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THE PRESIDNnT: No Standing Order
dealing With thle mnatter eould 1)e found.
He ruled that members must vole are
or no according as thley gave their
voices prior to the division beingr called
for ; but anyv remarks made by a memb er
in a speech need. have no determining
influence oil his vote.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Did the
President ride there was no Standing
Order providing that a member must
vote in accordance with his speechi ?

THE PRESIDENT : No such Standing
Order could be found. A Umember's
vote must 1)8 given in. accordance with
his aye or no when the question was.4 put
prior to a division being cAll for.

Result of division: -

Ayes
Noes .. .. 10

Majority for_ ..I
ArEs. NOES.

lion. F. Connor lion. J, D. Connolly
Hon. V. Hanerm e Hon. J. Mi. Drew
Hon. W. KigMl ots. J. T Glowrey
Hon. W. Tn.-l Ro on. J. W. Laegsfordl
Hon. E. McLafly Hon. R. Lannie
Ron. M. L. Moss Hon. Xt D. McKenzie
Mon. G. Handeil Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. H,.P. Sli'il Hon. C. A. Piesse
Rton, C. Sommers Ron. J. A. Thomson
non. J1. W. Wright Hon. Z. Lane (Teller).
lRon. W. Maley (Tellecr)

Amendment (six months) thus passed;
the motion as amnended agreed to.

Bill laid aside.

ADJO]URNMENT.

The Rouse adjourned at (P1.5 o'clock,
until the niixt day.

Wedneisday, 28th November, 1906.
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THBE SPEAKER took, the Chair at
* o'clock p.m.

PRAYERKS.

QUEST ION-E XEMPIMON, EVELYN
COPPER MINE.

iMR. TROY (for Mr. Scaddani asked
the Minister for Mines: i, Whether his
attention h]as beeis caliled to certain accu-
sations contained in at letter appearing in
Tuesdayv's Wrx't Aiestrmlion under the
beading " A question of Exemption, i and

*signed by W. Harris. 2, Whether lie
intends to cause the Ipapers ill connection
with this matter to be laid uplon the table

*of the House.
THiE MINISTER FOR MINES re-

plied : i, Yes. z, If the usual procedure
is adopted there will be no obsjection hrit
if the hon. inember desires, the papers are
open for his inspection at tile dlepart-
ment.

IQUESTION-MAtJIN ERY INSPECTORS'
SALARIES.

3Ta. TROY (for Mr. ScaKddan) asked
-the Minister for M,%ines: 1, Whether an ' 
of the Inspectors of Machinery have
receivedl anl increase, Of Salary on this

-A' SSEMBLY-1 Queplin)IR.
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year's Editnates? 2, WVhether this branch
of the Mines Departmnent nas been classi-
hie' by tile Public Ser-vice Oommjissioner-
3, If Hot. why were these increases made
pending such classificatione

'rnF MINISTER FOR MINES re-
p'lied : i, Yes, nad I specially drew atten-
liOn to tile fact when the Estimates of
this subdepartmrenit were being dealt
with in the Rouse. 2, No. 3, To re-
move atnomalies wi'.h had existed for too
long aL time.

QUIEST[ON-MAOH1NERY, CItEF
INSPECTOR'S LEAVE.

MR. TROY (for -MIr. Scaddan) ask-ed
the Minister for Mines: i. Whether leave
of absence has been granted to the
Chief Inspector of 'Machinery ? 2, If so.
for wvhat terus e 3, On what grounds
was such leave grautedP 4, Is the
person referred to visiting the Eastern
States on departmental business? , If
.ao. what is the nature of such businiess ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES re-
p~liedl: i. Yes. 2, From November 5th,
1906, to February 17thi, 1907. .1, On
the ground that hie was entitled 1o it. 4
and ;, No; but I have requested the
officer in question during his visit to thle
other States. and New Zealand to make
special inquiries into the details of the
workinig of the Machinery and Natviga~tion1
Acts, anid ats to the methods of vxalnina-
tion for einginep-drivers.

PAPERS PRESENTlED.
By THE PREMIreR: Blue Book for the

1906I o-.
By THE MINISTER FRd WORKS: Re-

turn in connietion with Roads Boards
Conferences.

By THE TREASURER: Report of Lands
Department for 190-5-6.

BILLS (5)-FIESI' EEA DING.
Introduced bly thle TREASURER: "An

Act to wrthorise the construction of a
Railway fromn Coolgardie to Norsemian."

Introduced by the TREASURER: ." Ali
Act to authorise the construction of a
Railway from Donnybrook via Presion
Valley to Up1 per Blackwood."

]introduiced by the MINISTER FOR
WoaKs: "An Act to authorise the con-

*struction of a Railway fromt Greenhills to
Quairiding."

Introduced by the MINISTRs FOR
WORKS: '1 An Act for the construction
of at Railway from Hopetoun to Ravens-
thorpe."

Introduced by tile MINISTER FOR
RAILWAYS: "An Act to amend the
Government Railways Act 1904."

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

THE TREASURERP moved--
That for the remainder of the session the

IStanding Orders be suspended so far as to en-
able Bills to be passed throughb all stages in one

Tday, and Mlessages from the Legislative Council
to be taken into consideration on the day onl
which they are received; also so far as to
admit of the reporting and adopting of the
resolutionrs of the Committees of Supply and
of Ways and Means on the same day on which

*they shall have passed those Commnittoes.
MR. B3ATH : This motion was neces-

sarily: an annual visitor; but before
*passing it hie would tie glad of an assur-
ance from the Treasurer that advantage
of it. would not be taken on important
measures such ais financial Bills and rail-
way proposals. As consideration of
Mesisages was to be taken on the day of
their receipt, it was advisable thalt, fail-
ing printed copies, typewritten copies
should be supplied to' members, so that
the House might bie aware of what. was
being done, and the conf usion which arose
Under similar circumstances on previous
occasions might lie avoided. He fully
recognised that thi' passing oftis
motion would facilitate the progress of
mnany Bills which had been amply dis-
cussed.
* THE TREASURER had entered into
an arrangemient with the Leader of the
Opposition that the business of the
Rouse should be finished by the 13th
De~emtber.

Mn. BATH: We had not made an
ar-rangemient yet.

TasTlEASURER: Hfaving consulted
about it, the TLeader of thle Opposition
had agreed to assist him in that direc-
tion. The Government had no intention
to unduly press any imnportant measures.

*Every olportunity would be given for
discussion, and hie would endeavour to
carry out- the suggestion that 'Messages
should be in such a form that members
might. know fully what they contained.
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1%1. HOLMIAN :Should We haycV theI
Report onf tbe R-ailw;Lvs ?

THE 'REAStIRF~t R: Full in formation
on the railways wvould be supplied.

Apn. BATH : Printed information?
THE TREASURE It: We were en-

deavouring to get printed information.
Question put and passed.

REPORT-BOILER EXPLOSION, SONS
OF WVA LTA MINE,

MR. E. 0. BARNETT (Albany)
moved-

That in the opinion of this House this report,
of the select conmmittee appointed to inquire
into the boiler explosion on the Sons of Givalia
Mine should receive the earnest and early
congideration of the Government.

As chairman of the select comtmittee, lie
might state that with the exception of
one or two errors of judgment which
came out in evidence, he considered the
evidence taken by the select committeeI
reflected very creditably upon the work-
ing of the Machinery Inspection Depart-
miert.

MR. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):
This motion concerned a very important
investigation held by the select commnit-
tee, and lie did not think it was cus-
tomary, after a long investigation neces-
sitating travelling to distant portions of the
State for a ifloti4)f of this description to be
tabled. He had always seen it that after
an investigation by an impartial coin-
mittee, Ihbe mnotion read " That the report
of the select committee be adopted." He
did not see why on this occasion that
report should not be adopted. The
report severely reflected upon the admninis-
tration of a certain branch ('f the Mines
Depairt inent, but we should not on that
account tone it down by stating that it
should r~eeive the earliest c 'nsideration.
These motions about receiving the Earliest
consideration mneant so mnubh waste time,
and unless the House wvas prepared to
indorse the concl usions of that comn-
mnittee, little or no effect would be the
result of the inquiry which had been
held, consequent]lv lie desired to move an
amllendme nt-

That the word. " receive the earnest and
early consideration of the Government" be
struck out, with a view of inserting "be
Ad ~pted."

AS TO PROCEDbURE.

MRt. SPEAKER was afraid the hion.
member would not be in order in moving
that amendment. The Standing Order
provided:-

If any measure or proceeding be necessary
upon a report of a committee, such measure or
proceeding shall be brought under the con-
sideration of the House by a specific motion,
of which notice most he given in the usual
manner.
The honl. member therefore would not be
in order at this stage in Tnoring the
adoption of the report.

MR. BATH: The hon. member could
give notice.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes.
MR. JOHNSON: We had a specific

motion before the Rouse, and hie merely
desired to amend the motion. The
Standing Order did not state "neither
shall it be amended."

MR. SPEAKER could not accept the
amendment in that form. He had no
knowledge of any case having occurred
of a report from a select commnittee being
adopted.

Mg. BATH: Oh1, yes. The report of
the select committee on Mr. Poinbart was
adopted by the House.

THE TRASURER: The Speaker meant
as an amendment.

MR. SPEAKER: It was distinctly laid
down that notice of any form of mnotion
must be given. He could not accept this
as a notice at the present stage.

MR. BARNETT: This report was drawn
up jointly by- Mr. Scaddan, Mr. Ewing,
Air. Carson. Air. Heitmarin, and himse'lf.

DEBATE.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) had no objection to the
motion standing on the Notice Paper.
A large amount of evidence had been taken
by the Committee, and careful investiga-
tion had not yet been given t, this report
by himself, which of course was necessary
in dealing with a question of this sort.
The report dealt to some extent with the
granting of at sort of interim certificate
without a special examination. It re-
quired very grave consideration to see
whether this should he allowed in the
future or not. Possibl v in some cases
there might be much attendant danger in
allowing this to be done, but onl the other
]land circumstances might arise in which

[ASS FAf 13LY I
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it would be essential. He therefore
approved of the motion that every
care and consideration should he giveni
to the report, aud hie could assure
the House that such care would be
taken iby him ats speedily' as possible.
Proabl it might be necessary to prevent

tegranting of interim certificates, but
tedepartment wrist act cautiously in

closing down a mine or other large
establishment, thus throwing many people
out of employmvient. Full consideration
wotuld be given to the whole of the
evidence taken and the conclusions
formed by the committee, and the
department would then decide whether
anyv alterations should be made in the
conditions of working.

AS TO IPROCE'DURE.

MR. SPEAKER farther pointed out
that though on one or two occasions such
amendments as that of the hon. member
(Mr. Johnson) were moved, they had
been permitted by oversight. The late
Sir James Lee Steers had often ruled
that an amnivdient similar to that pro-
posed could not be entertained. The
Standing Order mentioned a specific
motion, and a specific motion miust
involve some definite action, The adoption
of a report would not We a specific
motion, and even if if were, the Standing
Orders required that notice be given.

MR. BATH: Surely the motion tabled
by the member for Albany complied with
the rule that notice must he given. Was
it not competent for an amendment to be
moved altering the proposed method of
dealing with the report ? On a motion
for the second reading of a Bill, of which
notice had to be given, a member was
not prevented from moving without
notice an amendment that the Bill be
read that day six months. The member
for Albany having given notice of his
motion, it was surely competent, under
the ordinary rules as to amendments, for
another member to try to devise some
other means of dealing with the report of
the committee. An amendment in order
on a motion for the second reading of a
Bill was surely in order on this motion.

MR. SPEAKER: An amendment
strictly relevant to the motion could be
proposed; but an amendment that the

*report he adopted would not now be rele-
vant. The report might contain special
reasons for its adoption, such as a recom-
mendation for monetary aid; therefore
such an amendment would not be in
order without notice. He firmly held the
opinion that the hon. mnember's motion
w'as out of order at this stage. In any
case, it would be out of order to move
the adoption of the report, and that
amendment, when moved on one or two
former occasions, was allowed by over-
sight.

MR. JOHNSON: It seemed peculiar
*that we appointed a committee to assist
the House and the Government by in-
quiring into the methods and the admin-
istration of the Inspection of Mlachinery
Branch, the inquiry costing a consider-
able sum; and yet when the report was
presented after an exhaustive investiga-
tion it could not be adopted, though the
committee were in a much better position
than was the Minister to arrive at a
proper finding. The Minister had no
such opportunity of probing into the
question, being always influenced rather
by his officers than by outside people.
Apparently a departmental inquiry was
made into the Owalia explosion, an in-

Iquiry not by an impartial man, but b 'y a,
deeply-interested party, as the report of
the committee showed.' The committee
recommended that certain action be taken
to prevent boiler explosions, and to p~ro-
tect life and limb. At Gwalia, by a
miracle, no lives were lost, though hun-
dreds might have been hurled into
eternity, as the mine employed 500 or 600
mna. That explosion occurred through
the demonstrably* faulty administration
*of the Inspection of Machinery Act. The
committee were appointed to prevent such
explosions, and their report should be

Iadopted no matter whether the adinn
istration of the Act was criticised,
or whether some public servant would
suffcr. The committee were not ap-
pointed to whitewash oi- to condemn
anyone. They made recommendations
to improve the administration of the Act.
yet their report was simply to be handed
to the Government for consideration.
This might he the usual niethod, but it
was surely not the best. Was it worth
while to make such investigations by
commsittees if the reports were simply to
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be handed to a Minister who had -already
made an investigation ? The report
shoukd be adopted, and the Minister
should act immediately, so as to give men
employed at boilers some assurance of
better protection than they had hitherto
enjoyed. He regretted Ministers could
not see their way to adopt thle recom-
mendations of the committee and to act
immediately.

Tim TRE ASURER (lHon. 1?. Wilson)
The meatning of the Standing order wats
fairly obvious, that a specific motion in
connection with the report should not be
moved without due notice, in order that
memlbers might be notified of the inten-
tion of the mover. While the majority
of members would be quite agreeable to
the motion which the chairman of the
select committee, with the saniction of
one or two of his colleagues, brought
forward, yet there might be other inom-
berg who would perhaps be inclined to
oppose the adoption, of the report in its
entirety. That was the reason, to his
mind, why the Standing Ordei, demanded
that due notice should be given of at notice
of this description. The meniber for
G}uildford might be fairly satisfied With
the assurance that the Minister, as stated
by him. would give early consideration to
this report. lie (the Treasurer) wits in-
clined to dispute withithe li. member that
it Was always necessary for the House to
adopt reports of select committees. Select
cmrmittees were oftent appointed for the

assistance and guidance of Kinisters in
sotte particular item of adlministraition
in a department, and Miniisters welcomed
the assistance of a committee in that.
direction ; bitt to say that the committee's
report should be iaopted in its enitiret.%
was geing too far. He (the Treasurer)
was not conversant with theo report of
this committee, not having read it, but
lie %vas sure the Minister would givc every
consideration to the reconitendation~s
of tile committee contained !in the report.
We should especiall' not initerfere with
this motion, because it was the outcome
of the co11 'utte the1 11sO] Ves. The
Minister was not consulted iii regard to
it. The Glovernment were preparedl to
,Accept the motion, and the Minister wvag

prepared, in the termis of the motion, to
give it earniest and earlyv consideration.

MR. [1. E. BOLTON (North Ere-
mnantle) F or once, a ]notion to give
consideration to thme report was better
thanl adopting thle report, because in
adopting the report consideration night
niot he given to sotte of the evidence. [it
the ;tppendix to the report it was shown
that the Chief Inspector of Machinlery
gavetime following nns wet to a question-

With a loco. boiler you would find brok~en
side stays and fire-box stays; you would often
see a bulging out at the sides under pressure.
When the boiler is blown down they go in
again.
[t was at niost absu d ang wer for anyI nian
to give, more especially the Chief Inspector
Of Machinlery, being absolutely misleading
and incorrect. It was liecessar v for the
GAovernment to tAkec the evidence into
consideration when stichm answers ireme
given.

MR. SPEAKERl: The adoption of at
select coomitittee's report was not at definite
,motion. If taken to ilean that the I-louse
indorsad every' word of the report, the
1-Louse would be asked to vote on a com-
plicated question. On the other hand,
tile motion moved by the member for
Albany was specific and in accordance
with parliamentary practice. on lbert's
authority. OrOwn Standing Orders,
in commnon with every record other than
that already imentionmed, were silent onl
the point. II bert said :

On the consideration of a report from a
select committee, motions may be made ex-
pressing agreemnume or disagreement of the
House therewith, or founded upon or con-
firming the resolutions of the committee.
Motions may also be made that the report be
recommitted, or recommitted with minutes of
proceedings so far as they relate to a par-
ticular paragraph, or recommitted and the
order of reference amended.
Members would see that every authority
was silent as to whether it was permissible
to mnove in the direction the member for
G1nildford desired. If this report was
adopted, it would riot be at specific miotion,
ais mentioned by one of the Ministers,
because it would he complicated ; it had
so many bearings. It would be dangerous,
apan- front this case, to move for the
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adoption of the whole of a report, there
being so many phases and so niany reasonls
given by those formulating a select coi-
miitten's report. [it the circumnstances,
he thItught it was wiser to be Cautious.

DEBATE.
Mit .J. SCA DDAX (Ivanihoe) :One

its Ssurprised at the rematrks of the
Minister for Mines, who controlled the
Inspeetion of Machinery D epartmrienit.
Thie NMinister should have Made sonic state-
riont, either in defence of lis officers, its
the Minister was keen in doing ott every
occasiont, ori in regard to hik inteontions .
flow could the Minister permit a report
of this kind to hang over the beads of the
officers of the department without
attemiipting inl sinle IlcgIec to nakke at
def-icc ? Certain portions of the report
it %% is at bs01 itel V essential filr the GCern-
nitnt, to take into jimmediate con tsidera-
tion. It wats impossible, in view of the
report to permit the Inspection of
Machiniery Department to continue as it
tad been doing during the past few

months. There was no desire on his
(M~r. Scaddai's) jiart to uitter any'
criticisms on the department this after-
Un01, because the report of the select

comumittee, of which lie had been at ment-
her-, was severe enough criticism in his
opinion for some officers of tile depart-
merit. It was regrettablie that the scope
oif tho; inquiry did not permit the
conitn1ittee to go fully into the question
of Ia' w inlspection~s Were actually carried
out throughout the State. The cont-
mnittee had to confine their inquiry
principally to tire explosion of the Uwalia
boiler. One or two independent
witnesses were caliled, but as the committee
were so pressed for time in order to brinig
the report before the Hlouse before the
session closed, they found it impossible
to inquire into the general methods of
inspection. H-owever, there were one or
two things to which the attention of the
Minister should particularly be dIrawn.
in the first place, the Chief Inspector of
Machinery apparently was not wveil ac-
quainted with the Act he was supposed
to administer, and it would be wvell if the
Minister drew the attention of that
officer to this fact at the earliest opPor-

tunitv. It night even be adlvliable to
give hii som 'ne outside work to test his
q tinlifleations as n Ilispeotor of Machli nery
and1( Railera. In answer to at qu estion,
time Chief Inspector said :

There is no definitiont of inspection, what
inspection shall mean.
T[hat was a bald and straight answer to
at question ; but there were certain see-
tioats in the Inspection of Machinery Act
dealing with inspections. Section 26,
which had a muarginial note of " Record
of First Inspection," said:

On the first inspection of a boiler, the
inspector shall make and keep a complete
record of all particulars necessary to Ascertain
the state and condition thereof.
Surely that Was Specific enough-
Such recoord shall contain particulars re-
specting the type and construction of the
boiler; the name of the maker; the pressure
which the boiler is calculated to sustain, and
generally as to the state and condition thereof,
and of all appliances used in connection
therewith, and the fitness thereof for the
particular purpose to which it is applied.

In reply to a question whether it was
not absolutely necessary to make a
tlio-ough internal inspection before these
particulars could be arrived at, the Chief
Inspector admitted it should be so, that
at thorough internal inspection must be
miade before the boiler received a first
Certificate. So there wats in the Act
an definition of what was all inspection.
Section 27 provided :-

On each subsequent inspection of a boiler,
the inspector shall carefully make a com-
parison with such standards As aforesaid, and
shall record any changes since the previous
inspection. If any change or alteration has
been made in such boiler, or repairs effected
thereto, he shall duly record the same in such
manner ast is prescribed by regulations made
hereunder. If no change, or no material
change. has occurred in the state and condition
of such boiler, he shall also record the fact in
manner aforesaid.

]In answer to at question whether, in
making in1parisori between the stand-
ards, it would not be nCcoesary for the
inspector to make a thor ough. inspection,
the Chief Inspector admitted that it would
be necessary but that it would be only
splitting straws. In his (-Mr. Scaddan's)
opinion there was no authority given
in the Act for the granting of a certificate
uinder a% working ins[ection, as asserted
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by the Chief Inspector, It might be
necessary under certain circumistances to
grant a temporary certificate to tide the
owner over a certain period, but there
was no authority in the Act to giant
Such at certificate. There was nothing
to prevent a working inspection being
made during the currency of the
certificate. It was impossible to arrive
at the conclusion necessary under Sec-
tion 26 of the Mfachinery Act without
a thorough internal inspection was made.
We found the inspectors of the machinery
department had been in the habit of
issuing certificates on a working inspec-
tion without knowing the conditions in-
ternally of a boiler. The files of the
department proved that. On a certain
itne in the Collie district a certificate

was issued for a boiler after an examina-
tion tinder Section 26 of the Inspection
Of Machinery Act, but no other examina-
tion was made other than a casual glance
under working conditions, for a term
of three or four years.

MNR. EWING: Where was that boilerI
AIR SCADDAN :Onl the Scottish

Collieries mine, it was the practice of
the mnachinery department to grant these
certificates Without making a0 thorough
examiination. When the boiler referred
to was inspected it was immxediately
condemned; and another boiler working
alongside of it, which was put in at thle
same tine anti carried onl under the samte
conditions, was immediately ordered to
be shut dowvn, and onl inspection thle
inspector reported that it was almost
eaten through at the crown. That was
a serious statement to mnake.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES :A report
would be submitted to the I-louse on
that point, right or wrong.

MR. SCADDAN cour11ted thle fullest
inquiry, for he had perused the file or
he Would not have Made Such a state-
mont. That was not a solitary instance
in which a working certificate had been
granted, not to tide persons over a short
period bot for long terms.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES :Why wats
that matter not mentioned in tile re-
port 2

MIR. SCADDAN :We did int parti-
cularly deal with that boiler,

'tHE MINISTER FOR LINES : There was
full1 power, and the committee took six
weeks to draw up their report.

MEt. SCA1DAN hoped the Mdinister
would not cause him to deal with the
point ats to thle tinie taken for drawving
tip thle report. He had been willing and
anxious to sit and consider the report
for a period of six weeks.

-NIR. EFvirc : Theo hon. member missed
several mneetings.

MR. SCADDAN wit*s present on every3
occasion when a committee meeting wats
called. The member for Collie could not
contradict that statement because it wats
(difficult to find that member, and
hie was not present at every meeting.
The House and thle country should take
this mnatter into their serious consideration.
We had an Inspection of Machinery Act
in force which required[ every owner
to register his boiler for inspection. What
wats thle essenti "l feature of the inspectiont
Wats it, for the purpose of public safety,
and if so why slio-ild we per mit an owner
to miake at statement to ain inspector,
and then the inspector to giant a er-
tificate without mnaking a thorough
inspection ? While the inspector made an
inspection oft bofler and issued at certificate
that the biler wats in good working order
and condition, and would remain so for
12 mionths, we had had certificates
granted without the inspector hilving that
knowledge. If anything happened during
the currency of the certificate, who should
be held responsible ? Should it be the
owner who paid fees for the inspection
of the boiler 2 Would it be fair to ask
the owner to retain the responsibility
of the boiler running in good order and
condition, so long as he complied with
the Act ? Ini his (Mr. Scaddan's) opinion
the Inspection of Machinery Act was
absolutely useless until we made the in-
spection of mnachiner-y department an
insurance department ats welli. Thle ex-
pert who attached his name to the certi-
ficate should be heold responsible. One
of the Witnesses before the committee
said that he would not like to trust his
Machinery in the hands of an inspector
of machinery. That was a serious state-
miont to make, and reflected on the in-
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spectors, and the Minister should take
Suich a statement into consideration. As
to the general inspection practised bhr
the machinery department, li dlid riot
desire to Say a great deal, as the commtittee
(lid not take much evidence on that point.
If the Minister did noL take action o:a
this certificate, thou the House Should
force him to do so. lie (Mr. Seaddant)
had taken considerable interest in the
machinery department arid the Act which
wvas passed, and wats not prepared to
permit Suich conditions to continue for
a long period without raising a strong
protest. lie supported the motion he.
cause lie believed] the Minister would give
the report early and serious consideration.
If the Minister thought lie (Mr. Scaddiin)
could give any assistance in arriving at
a conclusion, he was prepared to do so.
The committee attempted to arrive at
honest conclusions, and the conclusions
arrived at were correct in every particular.
The committee visiteud the scene of the
accident, arid debarred no one from hear-
ing the evidence. T[he committee treated
every person fairly, and the conclusions
arrived at were based on the evidence
submitted to the committee.

MR. BATH :The authorities Mr.
Speaker had quoted amply jUStified the
ruling as to the amendment being out
of order. It had always been the customt,
when a select comnmiittee had completed
their report, to first present the report
and move that it be printed, anid then
to obtain leave for the repoit to be taken
into consideration on a specified date.
Then it was open to the House either
to adopt the repor t in iota, or to consider
the different clauses of the report one by
one, agreeing or disagreeing with them.
As it was, the motion practically meant
that the House was precluded front
mature consideration of the rep~ort, either
by way of adoption of or disagreernt
with the recomrnendations of the select
committee, lie hoped that in an ini-
portant matter Suich as this, if it could
not be taken into consideration (hiring
this session, an opportunity would be
given early in the next session to coni-
aider the committee's recorrnendations
serialim.

MR. EWIN N: Wh71ile giving all praise
to the member for Ivanhoe (Mr. Scaddan)
for the diligent manner in which he had
gone into the miatter, one felt boinid to
say that hon. member wats absenitonseveral
occasions when other members of the
committee attended ; so that the fault of
the delay' lay as much with the hon.
memnber ats with other memnbers, and it
was unfair to accuse other members of
the committee of want of diligence. In
regatrd to collieries, there had been some
laXity: in the manner of inspection, but the
particular company referred to was not
resp~onsible. lie himself, and lie believed
the chuvirman of the committee, would
not support the general condemtnation of
the gentleman at the head of the inspection
of mnachinery branch. The report stated
that the chief inspector was injudicious
in at certain direction ;but hon. members
might be sattisfied that if anything in the
way of neglect of duty or incompetency
was to be complained of, the fact would
have been mentioned. in the case of
the Gwalia mine, Inspector Lovegrove
hiad extended the time by one month
over the period granted by Mr.
Mathews; and that was the month in
which the explosion occurred. Under
certain conditions it wais absolutely
necessary to give a company time to
prepare for inspection, anid it was farther
undesirable to interfere unnecessarily
with the working of a mine. AS a
committee they had come to the con-
clusion that a thorough inspection was
necessary before a certificate was given.
T[he reflectionis east on Mr. Mlathews,
however, were uncalled for. That
gentleman had been found guilty of only
an error of judgment; of his capacity
for work and desire to dto right there
could be no doubt whatever.

THE IflUNJSTER FOR M[NES: Ad-
verting to the statements of the mnember
for [vanhoe (Mr. Scaddan) with regard
to boilers at the Scottish Collieries, lie was
able to say boilers hadv been working on
the Scottish Colleries for two or three years
without an y other than at working
inspection. A spet report would be
obtained on the point, and that report
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wvould be laid oil the table before the
session closed.

MR. SCADDAN : A report was not lnfees-
s:Lry. Would[ the Minister lay the file onl
the' table ?

']'iiE MINISTMI FOR MIES es.
If the lion. member's statements were
correct, Somneting must be very seriouisly
wrong, and the sooner we knew abou~t
it the better. As to the lion. miember's
expression of surprise at his (the Mfinister's)
failure to make any defence of the depart-
ment, ill hie need say was that lie agreed
with the notice on the paper and was only
too pleased to accept the motion. All
evidence and everything connected with
the select committee's report would
receive early consideration, and every
ci inside ration.

Question put aond passed.

PAPERS-CAMELS AND DR[VER
IMPORTATrION.

Muli. lRlOUiAAN moved-
That all papers referring to applications for

permission to import camels andeanmel-drivers
into this State, also all papers dealing with
the alteration of the regulations uinder the
Stock Act, referred to, in the Order-in-Council
publisbed i n the Government Gazetle of June
22nd, 1906, be laid upon the table of the
Homse.

'Ihis motion was irioved because, in Iris
opinion, the (loverinient were making a
grave mistake in altering the regulations
ait alI. It. was well known that camiels
were3 plenttiftil in Wetr Australia.

THE MINISTER FOR M1INM : One had
to pay £60 a head for therm here.

MuR. [IOLIAN : Theiir number was
increasing rapidly. Moreover, camiels
bred here wvere faLr bettor for the local
class of work than were those imported
from India, besides being free from the
vices and diseases, especially miange, of
imported camels. Any shortage of supply
in this State could be easily obtained
fromn South Australia.

TH'IE MINISTER FOR Mrr:At a very
hteavy price.

MR. HOLIAN (lid niot think so.
TH'iE MINISTER FOR MINES: -Special

inquiries had been made on the su bject.
MR. IHOLMAN : Information which

hie had obtained by correspondenice went

to show that camiels could be bred iii
Western Australia, or imported to this
State from South Australia, at a reason-
able price. Even last year the vaIlue Of
camels in Western Australia had increased
by L500, and the increase was continuing.
Six or seven years ago a great stir was
caused by the proposed importation of a
large number of camels from India, where
the plague then wvas raging; and we here
went to some considerable trouble in
preventing the landing of the camels in
this State. Thereupon Fain Mahontiet
alleged that he had secured permission
to import, camels. A select comnmittee
inquired into the question, and camne to
certain Conclusions ; but its report, was
not adopted by the .1House. After that,
Fais Malionet stied the Government and
lost the case. lie understood that Faii
Mahomiet had been recompensed by the
Government. That wats only outside
information, and hie wouIld like to know
whether it wats correct. The Ooveranrit
had decided that the cancellation (of this
regulation should riot take place except
farther north than latitude 25. That
would allow camels to lie landed at
Carnarvors, and it wa,,s Only a miatter of
a week or two to come down to the
Murchisont or any other part of the State
people liked to send themt to. Hie would
like to hear particulars in regard to those
who obtained permission to introduce
camels. The Minister for Mfines had
stated that caluels were badly required,
but he (Mr. Hloian) had, as already
stated, information which led hin to
think there were plenty of camels avail-
able. Six or seven years ago very
persistent efforts were madce by certain
individuals in this State to Secure certain
concessions to allow them to introduce
camels here. He seht information to
the Government which clearly proved
that camels- were not required in this
State, and the result was that the import-
ation of camyels wats stopped at that time.
What he (MNr. lioliaian) stated was proved
to be absolutely correct. Camels were
not required because we had sufficient
in this State at that time. 'The intro-
duction of camrels front India might
involve this State in considerable
trouble, such as we had in the past.
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namely an outbreak of bubonic plague.
The less connection we had with people
of Asiatic countries the better for the
health of the people of this State. A.
short time ago Geraldton was visited
by an outbreak of bubonie plague, and
lie believed that plague was left 'tliere
owing to the fact that we had so much
commerce with Asiatic Countries in days
gone by, when Geraldton was overrun
with camels and Afghans. le was pleased
to say it was now~ cleanier. I fe wished
everything to be done by' the Govern-
ient to prevent the introduction of

camels at the present time, unless they
were brought from Some of our Own
sister -States, where, he was inaformned,
they had plenty and they could lie ob-
tained at a reasonable figure.

THEg MINISTER: They had plague in
Bombay, but there were no camels there.

MR. HOLMIAN : We knew Asiatic
countries were overrun with plague, and
there wats more danger of introducing it
from a country like that than from other
places. When we introduced camiels into
the country they brought a certain amiountF
of baggage, Outfit, etc., and perhaps the I
plague gerlus were amongst it. And they
brought provender to the country which
brought the rats along.

TaF .\LfNisTER FOR Mixui : We had
nothing to do with that.

AIR. HOLMAN: WVe had everything
to do with fodder, with the quarantining
of camels, with the examination of them.
when they landed, and with not allowing
then, to come into thre country until they
were thoroughly clean. The question
whether the Federal Government had
to do with the examination of camels
brought into the country was another
matter altogether. P'ermission to intro-
duce camels from abroad should not have
been granted. In thre future, railways
would be extended which wvould do away
with a large number of thre camels at
present used. In all probability the
camels introduced would~ be landed at
Garnarvon, and lie would like the assist-
ance of the member for that district to see
that every precaution was taken wvhen
they arrived, that they were strictly
quarantined, and not allowed to overruni

tire country until they were thoroughly
clean.

THE PREMIER (H-on. -N. J. Moore):
The Government had no intention of
opposing the motion. So far as his
recollection served, it was only after due
consideration that any permission at all
was given, and thenr it was not given in
the way of a monopoly.

MIR. ILODIAX.1 : It was general.
'1uE PREMIER : Yes. Thre original

question cropped up through anr appli-
cation fromi a certain firm for the right
to import a certain nuuiber of camels.
WeO found out afterwvards that front the
very fact of their having that right they
would] possibly have an opportunity of
mnaking a considerable profit out of it,
,and that they mnighit be able to sell the
right to certain exporters in India or
Egypt. [t was pointed out tha~t there was
a necessity for camels in the Far North.
We went into the matter thoroughly,
and lie thought that if thre lion, memiber
perused the file lie would be satisfied that
every precaution was taken as regarded
inspection before the camels left India,
and provision was miade that they should
only be exported from clean ports.
Moreover, a certain time was provided
(luring wvhich they had to be in quaran-
tine, and they were not to be allowed
farther south than latitude 2.5. He recog-
nised that local camels certainly seemed
to do better in this country, aind recently
on going to Norsemnan hie saw many
camels and noticed a fine lot of calves.
Tlhey seemed to be thriving. As far as
the papers were concerned hie would
arrange to have them placed on the table
to-morrow.

Question put and passed.

PA.PERS-GOLD-MININIG LEASE
No. 1473.

MR. J. HOLMIA N (Mlurchison) moved:-
That all papers in connection with Gold

Mining Lease No. 1473 (Legacy West) be laid
upon the table of the House.

When the Mlines Estimates were before
the House he stated it was a matter for
regret that the Minister for Mines saw
fit to grant the forfeiture of at lease on
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anl ez porle statement. The Minister at
that. timeo stated that one could peruse
the papers iii lis office, and heo (.Mr. Ilfol-
man41) wenit to thle office and the officials
kindl ,y allowed himt to look through the
Papers. The papers bore ouit the state-
itnent lie miade. at that, timle. R-e asked
the Minister to allow hint to have the
papers up here to got sonic of the maitter
typed, but the Mfinister refused to allow
hiin to do that. Therefore, in, order to
get thle fullest informiationi, hle moved
thabtshe papers bo laid upon the table.
'[here were three, prospectors, somec of
the ol dest prospectors on the, Murehison,
men. he had kniown for nearly fourteen
years. who Iad brought mioney into this
coa.ntry, and they hlad worked for the
whole of that fourteen yours. They made
in Sortie cases thousantdsi Of I)otunds, and
spent every penny in doing farther pro-
specting. At present they were working
for wages trying to get at few pounds
togetLher to go out Prospecting againl.
''lhe facts of thle case wie re these. Mir-4olin
Monkcs. Mir. John Parker, and -Mr. George
Varker took out at lease of 24 acres at
Barramlibie, onl thle 20th April, 1905.
They Irai 1 rent and survey fees and
applied on. Ohe 29th April. They worked
the leatse for Some' tiltie and spent some
11litidredS Of Pounds (mioney and labour)
iil opening uip the leas. Thes mein W~ere
the original prospectors in that part of
thle country, and received a reward claimi.
Owing to the factr that thecy -spent Ail their
available mioney and could net raise any
meore in other watys, they were forced
to leave this4 lease anld go away and work
for wages. After they had been absent
somc tice a certain. ini~vidulal iaied
J oh n Whitfield Thomison applied for
forfeituire of the lease, and sonic of the
lesCse Sought to show caulse why the
lease should not be forfeited. .Notices
Were served on the lessees by a mian called
Saint Quinitin. in Juine, and the case
carne on. for hearing in the wardlens
Court oil lie thought, the 26th June.
After the warden had heard the whole
of the evidence he gave the following
decision :-

Inl consideration of the facts that the defend-ants were (i) the pioneers of the Uarrawbie
district, (2) that they are genuine prospec-

tors, and (3) that they were starved ant of
the district and were unable to pay rent to
obtain exemption through want of means,
and (4) that I amn satisfied that they shrove to
raise money for the purpose of enabling them
to work G.M. lease No. 1473, 1 recommend that
in lieu of forfeiture of the lease, a fine of X25
be imposed on the lessees, conditional on their
paying the rent and fine doe thereon for the
year 1906 forthwith. ,

'i'hlas wats the decision of Mr, riro V, (on e
of the best wardens; in the State, af1ter
due deliberation, and after he had gone
into thle inerits of the case thoroughly
and heard the evidence. tie (Mrt. Ulolman)
defied any individual to give any other
decision on the evidentce thank that given
in tile warden's courit. lBut what did
weq find I 'The Minister allowed biiniseif
to be approsehedt by otitsitle parties.
I-le alu"Weri hlimll f to 10e approached
l6my letter from MN-essrs. Stkawell and
(Jowle re a telegrani received from
Mr, Thomson., lie thought, to bring
this Under the nloti e Of the Mtinister.
Air. Th'lonson also sent an affidavit
down, and then a letter appeared on thle
file fromn Mes4srs. Stilwell and Cowie ask-
ing for an appointment With the Minister
for Mines. A petition was sent in signed
by leaseholders. F-ie. (Mr. liolnian) did
not know whether the Mfinister mlet this
firmn of Solicitors acting on behalf of Mr.
Thomsoni or no., but after soie little
timne there wats a miinute by Mr. King,
the Secretary for Mfines, who ap-
peared. to agree that somep of the war-
den's reasons were not very good. 'Ilhen
it appeared they went to the Minister
for MN-ines. A wire of the 26th Jfuly
appeared on the file froin Mr. Thjomson,
and then there was the Minister's de-
cisio'n forfeiting thle lease. The Mfinister
dlid a most unfair thing to these peope
in forfeiting this lease in the face of the
warden's decision. It was most unfatir
to take advantage of the fact that. those
mein were starved Out Of that part of the
country. It did not miatter hlow long
they were away. They wVent awariy to
earnl wages inl order- to get back again.
HeI (Mr. H-olman) knew fromn speaking
to somie otherL prospectors in that district
that they Would have liked to have taken
up the lease themselves but they would
not dto it. One of the prospectors said

[ASSRUBLY.] how Forfeited,
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to him that " poor 01(1 -Jack." had wor ked
for a long timie and nowr had gone away
to earn a few bob or try to get at few
pounds to endeavoutr to work his lease
again, and they did niot want the;
losae, if the original owners could
manage to work it at any time
ait all, This luau said, had hie knotsni
a speculator like Mir. Thomnsoni intended
to jump the leases, he himi;elf wowild
have jim uped them. The1 other prowrec-
toys in the district had refrised to jitnp
the leases, seeing the holders wi starved
out. The Minister haid 110 right, oI an1
ex jiarte s.tateiiont, to alter t-ho wardon's
decision. The Minister should never allow
himself to be approached either by le'tter
from or by personal interview with. ant
outsider w-hen dealing with sit-l a t,15C.

If not satisfied with the warden's cler-iiomi.
the Mlinister should have referred it to
the warden for reconsideration. But thet
Minister gave his (lecision, after receiving
totters and wiresi fromt Tlhoiison, whoi
was not a working man. but aitiMan Who
jumped leases with a view to saple. Oni
hearsay lie (Mr. liolinan) had it that
Th'iomsoni had practtical)sold or a4ranged
to sell these leases before theyv were for-
feited. Even had the prospectors
abandoned the leases, it wats ntest unfair
that the MIinister should. overrule the.
decision of the warden. 'That the firm
of -Stawell and CowYle, solicitor-S, had at
fi rm hold oil the Mines; JDpartmemt ws
shown by at letter tihe)' wrote. now
on the file, thus :' We have the honouir
to, requet that immediately upon the
issue Of the Gazelle yoii will be kind
enough to send a telegram to the
warden at Cue, instructing him to post
the notice i n his office of such forfeituitre. -
Whether the department took any notice
of that instruction did not appear from
the file ; but if they (lid, their action
was disgraceful, arid the sooner there
was a change in the department, the
better. Those prospectors had worked
the leases for several years ;the warden
was satisfied thex' were starvedI outt, and

they wvere working for wages- wheni the
leases were jnniped. TJhle Minister, who

posed as a friend of the workers, should
never again be influenced by ex parlc

st- temneaits to up1set the decision of a
Warden.

NNt. f. 1F. 'l'lOY seconded tihe mnotion.

Tia.K MlIlSTEll, FOR M1INES (lon.
11. (,regmry ): There Wits 110 objection
to L,.,via", the papers On the table. As
to thre statermejits of the@ m1over. one be-
ca its, avcuiNtoled to them, mid they
evc ifeU I lit tlev 11i' v.-

.\IR. llooi,% hnol taken thumj front
thle file.

'fin: MI1NISTER: "'le lion, memher
did not know whether the :inistrr had
been appro u-lu"1 . If atlly onec wrote to
tie riepmtrment, even thouigh the letter
weeo i-trke I private. it had to be filed
att o)11C. v.qpCcilv in a iiatter of for-
feitumre. Wlimai dling pieu'ioIlsly with
this qnritioc hie (the M1inister) trid the
fI ii is. le iuvulfe a practi- (of refusing to
SOe- anl lii -I espcillA; solicitor,
as too .'iY it citU1 K111 $tJ~ti Ce. ini this ClISO
he 54awW 1.1 he IJICU f 'ertaitt

pc-soils iro.6 t)5. the departmnet, and(
th0eir leCters were filed. T11i0 hon1. mein1-
her informed uis of how cal efaul lie wvas
ti lie truthifil and1 fair: andir when tryv-
ig t )be fair, having ircad all the evidence,
Ile mi1ght, have told the hou11se to0W long
those pf)~~It~W~rc abset- frorn the
leitses- 'True, the ltoo- member said it
didt not mnatter how long they were away,
beicause they ha l:ppened to be people he
knew ;that the Property shouild riot, have
been forfeited becatise the wvarden. did
not thtitk fortfeitume wais justifiable. Who
was responsible for fo.-feiriire rile
warden simiply recommendedl, and the
whole res poniiliity wats thrown onl the
Minister, le would ask for art amiend-
ment of rthe M1ininig Act to throw the
respiionsibility on ant appeal board, making
lie war-den's r-ecommtnendation more iii

the nature Of a deciion, and allowing an)
dissatisfied jja'ty to appeal to a board
COASiSting Of the Minibter ats -hairinimar
the Under Secreltrv for Mines, arid a
police magistrate, who coiuld either decide
tie appeal or send back the ease for
fatrt her evidtenci. lin this, e ase(, theie was
no rieed for farther evidenceo. It did not.
matter whitherI the appli-ant Insa proi-
-pec-tor, a spec-irlator, a conpnny, a poor

Gold-Mininy Lease.- -28 'Nov -mra-v, 11106.-
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tiln or a rich mHarl, although a ich; corn-
pany neglecting to carry out covenants
mright be tr-eated miore sirictly than poor
people. But these lessees, instead of apply-
ing for protection, abandoned the leases.
Had they asked for reasonable protection),
it woild have been granted; but f o: sonic
eight mionths they abandoned1 the leases--
the papers ,ro~kd slier the exact dates-
without asking foe ally prIotection. Nonke
believed niore firmly than he in security of
tenure butl if we allowed persons to
abandon leases for even two or three

110 1ths wihut seeking any probeotioi.
the labour coveniants which the hon.
Iriember upheld so strongly would be
absolutely useless, unless we were to have
onea law for on1e section Of the conmiu-
nity and an entirely different law for
other sections. The papers woAld be
tabled to-miorrow- lile hoped that legis-
lation throwing greater responsibility oil
the warden arid providing for an appeal
boakrd would receive the support of Opposi-
tionists.

NR. B. E. }IEIT.MANN (line) : lie
Minister was evidently prepared to say
wardens; were competent to deal with
such cases. If so, it was grossly unfair
that thre decision of this warden, one of
thle most competent in the State, should be
reversed. If wardens wore competent,
why not throw more responsibility on
them now ?

TUR MINISTER: That could riot be clone
without altering the Act.

MR. H-OLMAN (in reply ats mnover)
To bring forward this case wats necessary
for it was pierhaps the only case in which
the 3 firiister had altered the warden's
recommendation against forfeiture, though
on several occasions when wardens recoin-
nionded forfeiture the recommnendlations
wrie upset by the Minister, and fines
inflicted in lien. This case was altogether
different. After thle warden had
thoroughly consideredl the evidence and
decided against forfeiture, if there was
any douibt at all, the leaseholder should
have the benefit of thed(oubt. These lease-
hiodors, pioneer prospectors, were absent
for sornec five Months, having been driven
away by poverty, after spending about

£500, as shown by the evidence, in mnoney'
and labour. They had been greatly re-
tarded by having to cart water twelve
miles. How could the Minister be coim-
petent to review the warden's decision?
The Minister said hie had takeun no notice of
the letters and wires ; but the file proved
is decision to be most unflair. When
muentioning that lie knew, the proi-
spectors, it was not to ask for special con'-
sideration for themt, but to show the [House
that he knewr thenm to be genuine pro-
spectors for 14 years pa~st. . He had riot
spoken to thenm for the past 18 mionthis,
and had never corresponded with thorn,
but he always treasured kip any decisions
of the Mines Department, -and this was
the only case in which a decision was
given in the direction stated, anid it was
inl his opinion because prospectors and
not companies were concerned in it.

Question pAut atul passed-

ASSENT TO BILLS (2).

Message from tile ('overnior received
and read, assenting to two Bills, (1) Bills
of Sale Act Amnendmrent, (2) Municipal
[nstitutions Act Amendment.

RETURN-MINING EXEMPTJON FEES,
REFUND.

MR. J. 1B. HOLTMAN (M1urehisoa)
moved--

That there be laid upon the table a return
showing to whom refunds of exemption fees
were made during the year ending June 30th,
1906; and the names and numbers of leases
for which refunds were made; and the district
and goldfields where such leases are situated.

This motion arose practically out oif the
last. 'The Minister said that he wvas
alwvays willing to give exemptions without
fees in certain cases. 'Vhe object of the
motion was to endeavour to show pro-
spectors ]tell, they could get refunds of
exemption fees, Or exemlptiona Without
fees at all, so that they might leave their
leases arid go to work somewhere to secure
money wvith which to work their lcases
again. It was not generally known on
the goldfields that one could get a return
of exemption fees, arid in miany cases
hardship was inflicted on prospectors
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who were compelled to get exemption
on their leases on account of ill health
The return would show who received
these refunds, whether they were given
to companies or to legitimate prospectors,

Tni.E INI$TER FOR MTIXES Mlon.
M-. Gregory): It was questionable
whether the return asked for could be
prepared before the close of the session.
It Was rather late. to move for a returnt
of this kind, hut if prepared, it would be
of little use to the hion. member. Re-
funds of exemption fees were only made
when applications for exemptions were
refused. '11P fees had to be paid on
application being lodgud, and Were
returned in thre event of an application
being refused. It would be nccssarv to
show inl the return the reason for the
refunds; therefore it would be seen that
the whole of the refunds Were inl the
quarter indicated. As Minister, ILe had
always beenl only too pleased to give pro-
tection in special cases without charging
fees. The list of the persons who had
secured exemption without paying fees
mnight be of assistance to the ho"i.
member.

Question put and passed.

RETURN-MINING LEASES AMA-LGA-
MATeI,..

3IR. J. B. JrTOILAAN Mrhsn
inloved-

That there be laid upon the table a return
showing the gold-mining leases hold by
leaseholders and companies under amalga-
mation for the purpose of concentrating labour,
anid the number and area of such leases.
This return was asked for because the
Minister had intimated his intention of
bringing forward legislation next session
dealing With thle labour covenants. The
return Would give an idea of the area of
auriferous land held under amialgamation
and not worked. 'The Peak Hill Corn-
pa~ny held leases of about 3100 acres
altogether, divided into three amalga-
mtated groups of 96 acres each, bult only
worked 20 or :30 acres out of the whole
area. The Great Fingal Company held
about 400 acres by amalgamation, and
the Sons of Gwalia about 500 acres, while

sevcoxd other cmpanies held large areas
b y anilgain:nion and kept leases idle year
aftec- ye-ir, merely' for- the purpose of keep-
ing others off the groaind. The systemn
Lfl Vitorii was far better. At lBendigo
Ic .ses were fromt two to twelve acres in
a4al. Miany of tho11n being only three or for
acres, aind th~ese sm.,il leases returned
SplIVLdid proh-tS. In Western Australia,
howevei-, there were areas held under
le.vsc by somne companties big enough for

pi~~lareas. 'Ile return would show
th;it etmio0thirig Would need to be doria
in thle neAr future to break up big mniing
'J~ttu'5. If tereturn-were brought down
next session it would enable members to
deal with the proposed legislation.

'liLE MINISTER FOR MIXEIS (lon.
H-. (Jrego-Ly) ! Seeing that thle return
was not required this session there Was
no objection to fLurnishing it. AnilalgA-
mation was allowed tip to 96 acres, but
for at greater area a company mus11A apply
fur co01Ulitlrationl 01 lbour[, and thabt was
only granted subject to tributes approved
by the 11inisiter being given by the
manager under certain reguititions as to
notice. Farther regulations would be
f ramled to dealI speciailly with the granting
of those tributes to ma~ke the notice com-
pulsory. OIL the Cosimopolitan. Mine con-
centration was allowed on a large area
onditionally on tributes being granted :

and 58 tributers were working on the
mine, in addition to the regulation miners
employed by the company. He thought it
nec essary for- this com1panly to hlave a large
6:eo.i on accoant (if the flat underlayv of

the reef, and it was necessariy to a;llow
large areas. to open up big mines. _No
doubt there wals a great earth-hunger
amiong sone people, so that it was nees-
sary to insist onl tributes being granted.

MR. 1-IOIMAS (in reply) : In thle
Peak Hall case the amnalgamiation wa~s
worked cOut in at certain Way that all the
labour was conueti-nited on three small

laeand thle company evaded the grant-
ing of tributes, the idea the M\inister
dwsired to bring about.

'UHL MI1NISTER : It was donea legally.
Nis. HOLMAN : Yes, but it showed

how the companty evaded whta t thle Minis-
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ter intended. It was to be hoped legis-
lation would be brouight down so that
they could not evade it in the future.

Question Put and passed,

PAPERS-JANDAROT RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION.

MR. 11. BROWN (Perth) *Imoved-
That all. papers connected with the con-

struction of the Owen's Anchorage to .Iandakot
Railway be haid on the table.

We had an estimate of £1.200 at muile for
this particular railway by day labouri.
He believed it cost over £4,000 a mile,
and that the informiation supplied in the
jackets would be of interest in connection
with the Jproposed construction of ad-
ditional spur railways. Evidently the
Jandakot Railway was one of the cost-
liest railways of the grade constructed
in Australasia. Information should be
given to the House ais to the reasons
which. led to the expenditure of £E4,000
per mile onl a railway crossing at sandplain,
when the cost of some of the chief lines
of Queensland and New Zealland, over very
steep grades, (lid not exceed that amount.

NIR. BATH : The hon. member had
better study the Queensland report before
making such statements.

THE PREMIER (Holl. N. J. Nloore):
There was rio objection to placing all
available information on the table, but
it must be pointed out that this was not
an ordinary spur line. Jt was at standard
line0, with 60 pound rails.

.111. ANOWIN,,: And big cuittings.
DIFE PREMIER : There Nvas some heavy

work in connection with the line.

MR. JOHNSON :While the Premier's
statement wvas interesting, he thought
the case was the other way about-that
the line had cost less, than estimated. H-e
hoped the Premier would take precautions
that the whole of the returns in connec-
tion with the cost of the line were placed
on the table.

ANIR. BATH did not desire to oppose
the motion, but wished to correct some
Of the Misleading iformiation the mover
had supplied. 'the returns of the railway

MBLY.] Railwlay Rails Sold.

commissioners of Queensland, New South
Wales, and Victoria established the average
cost of railway construction inl those
States to be four times £4,000, three times
£4,000, and at very great deal above £4,000
pe. mile, respectively. 'rho mover should
take more trouble to examine his facts
before moving at motion of this kind.

11R ANGW [N agreed with the Leader
of the Opposition that members shonldl
endeavour to be reliable. So far from
this being at tail way over at sandplain,
the work included a bridge and at big
cutting 20 or :30 feet deep. Erroneous
statements lvtd previously beent made in
the Press regarding the cost of this rail-
way, and thole statements had been com-
tradieted. Perhaps the lhon. miemiber had
been mnisled by themi.

MR. H-. BROWN (in reply) : The asset-
tions of hotn. members on the other
side would not be accepted by him, be-
cause hie knew that anything against day
labolur macle themi rise iumniediatoly.
'This was at political railway, which ought
never to have been built. While its cost
was £24,000, involving an interest charge
of £141 per jile per annumk, the estimated
receipts for the forthcoming 12 ? onthis
were only S1.53. Thiese figures showed
absolute political buying.

Tm INIST17R FOR WORKS: '11hey
showved nothing of the sort.

MR. T-. BROWN : The haln. goutlemnan
was from Fremiantle, and that was
sufficient. 'This state of things should
be exposed to the couintry, so that at stop
might be put to it.

MIR. JOHNSON : Did the hon. memiber
assist the Opposition in opposing the
line

OI'PoSITION MEI~lM13Es: No.
question put anad passed.

RETURN-RAILWAY RAILS SECOND-
HAND, SALE.

MNR. H . BROWN m oved:-
That there be haid upon the table of the

House a return showing-i, The length of read
re-railed and re-sleepered between Roelands
and Bunbory. 2, The length and weight of
rails and fastenings sold of those taken up.
3, The mnes of persons to whom the old raija
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and fastenings were sold, with the exact
weight each person bought, and the price
each purchaser paid per ton. 4, What quantity
of rails and fastenings of those unsold but
taken up between Roelands and Bunbury is
now in the possession of the Railway Depart-
ment, and where they are stacked.

There was great competition for the rails,
and it appearedi that only a favoutred
few could get them.

MR. BIOLTON seconded the motion.
Tim PREMIER : Thle motion woud

not be opposed: but when the informa-
tioni was supplied it would be found to
reflect credit onl thle Commissioner, who
had sectred. fox these second-hiand rails
a price a good dm1a better than at thle
present time was obtainable for new rails.

Question putt and passed.

PAPERS-BOILER INSPECTOR,
TRANSFER.

Aft. B3ATH mnoved-
That all papers in connection with the

transfer of Inspector of Boilers from the
Harbours and Rivers Branch of the Colonial
Secretary's Department to the Inspection of
Machinery Branch of the Mines Department
be laid upon the table of the House.

'l'is motion was mnuved because hie believed
the transfer of thlt inspector wmuld tnt
result in either efficiency oi' economy of
adiitiistiation. For his part, he would
rather see thle inspection of boilers trans-
ferred. to another depar11tmn thlan thle
Mines Department.

Question 1)It and passed.

MOTION-PUBLIC SERVANT'S RETIRE-
MENT, MR. HARWOOD.

MR. I-I. BROWN moved-
That a Select Committee be appointed to

inquire into and report upon the retirement
of Mr. J. J. Harwood from the public service.
'This umatter had been brought tip by hli11

in the early part of the session, and he
dlid riot now expect mnch support, because
thle quest ion had been considered by both,
the Labour 0overnment Anti the lpresent
Mlinistry. Mr. Hlarwood had entered the
public service OF tis State tinder the
regulations Of the Colonial Office, and[
one of those regulations provided that.
on abolition of office an officer should
receive 10 years' compensation. In M1r.

l-ar-ooi's case the position was abolished,
a nd lie was allo wed Only fi ve y-ea rs' under
thle Labour rdqi me. Thle present Govern-
mecat, had ref used to re-consider the case.
Seeing that in other cases officers who ]had
served only sevenl o,- eight years had been
granted 10 yeairs on abolition of office,
he hoped the H ouse would see that thle
agreement tinder which Mr. Harwood
joine~d thle JIMbEi service was observed.

MAR.I 1A INtWOR'i' seconded the
mio'ion. l-e thought an injustice had

*been done in this case, inadvertently,
and hie hoped a select comnmittee would be

Iable to set matters right. 'This was
a worthy officer, who was muerely asking

*for what he was entitled to under the
r egulat ions.

TIE PREMNIER (Hon. -N. J. Mfoore):-
The Government couild not agree to the
11o~lion, for the simple reason that it
referred to a miater which engaged the
attention of both thle present -Ministry
aind its predecesso -s. When the mover
brought, this matter uIP -some timie
ago, he (the Premier) had asked for an
opportunity to go the ouigbly into it.
This lie had d[one. and lie found that M~r.
Johnson when Minister for Works, and
the meomber for 'riubiAC0 when Premier.
and also the prsn Trcasurer, had all
inquired into the case and had ill Colle
to thle concluwion that Mr. Harwood hakd
been fairly treated. '[hte then Minister
for WVorks (Mr. Johnson) had decided
to effect sonmc reorganisation in the
architectural branch of the Wor-ks De-
partmient. Two officers, tin inspector of
miaintenance and an inslpector of coni-
striection. were carrying ou.r duties whichi
it was considered Could be well and effi-
ecntly, performed by one officer at a re-
duced salary of £300 per' a~tni. All
the officers had an opportu~nity of aLppiy-
ing for the poiition ;but Mr; Hiarweod,
who was then in rec~eipt ot a salary of
£425, did not apply. Mr. H-arwood was
then .55 years of age, and hLA been
abolut '21 years in the service. Under

Ithe Superannuation Act the G1overnment
Icould have allowed an addition of ten
years to the period of service. Such

Iaction, however, was purely permissive.

Retirement Conditions -
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AIR. 11. 1BROWN: The Act said "shall,"
THEp PREMIER: ThIle ruling of the

Attorney General and of the Crown
Jaw ai ithieribies was that the provision was
purely permissive, and that every case
should be considered on it.S merits. 'The
Governmnt considered that M~r. Ilarwooi
had been fairly treated wvith ant allowance
of five years. Jnstead of receiving a
pension on the basis of 21 years' service,
whicli pension. would amnounit to;E£166 5s.
per annum, the extra five years allowed
hvid raised the pension to £20-5 I 6is. 8d,
[Fn addition, Mr. Harwood was given
three mionths' leave of absence on full
pay, and th.-ee mtonth'' leave of absence
on half pay. Farther, at the time of his
retirement the officer was receiving a
munch larger ary'* thani his pw3itiOn'
juistified. [-le the (Premier) had gone
into she matter possibly somiewhat pie-
judiced in favour of M1r. UHrwooi1, but
after careful inquiry had come to the
conclusion that the officer had been firly
treated: and lie had told the officer so
recently.

MR. Foum~ ix : Hlad the Crown Solicitor
beeni consulted in the case '?

THE PREMIER : A similar case had
cropped up in connection with the re-
tirenient of the Clerk to the Executive
Council, and the Crown Solicitor had
advised on that.

Mn., JOHNSON inidorseci the Premiier's
remiarks. Mr. Hlarwood had an oppor-
tunlisy of applying for the combined
positionls, but did not avail himself of it.
It was considered that the two 1 )oSitiolis

combined justified ito larger salary than
£800 or £350 per annum. 'the inspector
of construiction having applied for anti
been appointed to the combined pJositbonl,
Mr~. Hlarwood was without a poition,
and had to be retired front the service.
He thought hie had dealt generously wish
Hr. Harwood by adding a niumnber of
years to his terma of service wvhen calcut-
lating his pension; for Mlr. Harwood
had been reeeiving at salary altogether
disproportionate to his position, a salary
that caused much discontent in the de-
pafrmen1t; Officers applying for increases
continually utsing M~r. I'larwood's ease ats
an illustration of an officer filling at coin-

paratively unimnportant position and re-
ceivinlg a hXuge salary of over £400- Mr.
Hiarwood thought his pension should be
calculated on the extra ten years' basis,
anl she miatter wvas referred to Cabinet,
whien.NMr. Daglish, then Premier, indor-sed
his (-Nfr. Johnison's) action, which was
now indorsed by the present Mfiistry.
All Mlinisters and ex-Mlinisters concerned
were thus of opinion th-at justice had been
meted out to Mlr. Harwood, and it was
not right that the country should be punt
to any farther expense.

Mli. 11. B3ROWNV (in ireply asnmover): The
regulation mentioned by the Premnier wag
not perissive at aill, bus mandatory.
There was no objection to Mr. H'arwood's
being retired : but the Colonial Office n-c-
gulations in force iwhen Mr. Harwood
entered the service distinctly stated that
any suhofficer should be entitled to
have his Pension calculated on a basis
of ten year&l extra service on she abolition
of his office.

THiE Piuima: Then Air, Harwood Lid
a very good case against the Govern-
mient.

,%t. 14l. B3ROW-N : Why no0t do0 justice
to hinm?

'PHE PREMIER : Jiustice was being done.
Question put, and a division taken With

the following result.-
Ayes ... ... -. 13
Noes .. ... ... 18

Majority against ... .5
AYS. NOES.

Mr, H, Brown Mr. Angwin"Mr. trades Mr. Bane.tt
Mr. Ewing Mr. Bath
Mr. Foulkes Air. Brebber
Mr. Heitnnn Mr. T. L~. Brown
M r. Illinigwortli Mr. Butcher
Mr. Soadds~n Mr. Collier
Mr. Smuitl Mr, Daglish
Mr: Stone Mr. Gregory
Mr. Veryard Mr. Holman
Mr. Walker Mr; Jobnson
Mr. A. .1. Wilson Mr. X~eenan
Mr. Hlardwick (Teller). Mr. X. J. Moore

Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Ware
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Dalton (Tatter).

Question thus negatived.

BILt-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT,
CO-UNCIL'S AMENDMENTS:

Amendments (four) made by the
Legislative Council now considered in

Bread Bill.
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Committee; MR. ILLINOWORTH in the
Chair, M1a. VssrAn in charge of the
Bill.

No. I -- Clause 2, line 3, strike out the
words "sell or deliver or "

MR. VERYARD moved-
That the amendment be agreed to.

He had consulted the master bakers, who
were indifferent to the retention of the
words.

MR. A. J. WILSON would not oppose
the motion, but objected to the principle
involved in the amendment, which would
practically defeat the object of the Bill.
Bakers who did not employ carters would
be able personally to deliver bread on the
holiday. The vital principle of the Bill
was involved in the words to be struck
out.

MR. WAL-KER: The hon. member
(Mr. Veryard) said lie had consulted the
employers. Had he consulted the em-
ployeesP The amendment would give
an unfair advantage to master bakers
not employing carters. Probably the em-
ployees would rather lose the Bill than
accept it with this amendment, which
would make the measure futile.

MR. VERYA RI bad consulted the
employees, who though at first anxious
that the clause should pass unaltered,
thought the amendment concerned the
employers rather than themselves; and
the employers were not anxious to retain
the clause as passed here.

Ms. SCADDAN opposed the amend-
ment, which was had in principle. Last
session lie opposed a similar amendment
tothe Early Closing Act. It was unfairto
permit a business man who did not employ
labour to do something which an em-
ployer of labour was forbidden to do.
Many big master bakers could not per-
sonally deliver bread on the holiday,
while the smaller baker could, and thus
attract custom from other bakers.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
meat agreed to.

No. 2-Clause 2, add the following:-
"Provided that this section shall not

apply to a delivery of bread. to any ship
or vessel, or to the Commissioner of Rail-
ways for delivery by him ; but in case
such delivery be made by a person in the
regular employment of a baker or seller
of bread, then it shall be unlawf ul to em-

ploy such person on the day following
such third Wednesday ":

MR. VERYARD: This was a neces-
sary provision. Shipping and railway
traffic must be supplied with bread if
necessary on the third Wednesday. The
employees were protected, because any
person delivering bread in such circum-.
stances was given a holiday on the fol-
lowing day. He moved that the amend-
ment be agreed to.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 3-New Clause, to precede and
stand as Clause 3 :-" If one or more
public holidays are conceded by the em-
ployers to the bread carters in any month,
the third Wednesday in such mionth shall
not be observed as a holiday ":

MR. VERYAR? moved-

TIhat the Council's amendment be agreed to,
with a farther amendment to insert after
"'puhie holidays " the words " Christmas Days
and Good Fridays excepted."

His object was to see that the carters had
their twelve holidays during the Year.
Delivery of bread was already* prohibited
on Christmas Day and Good Friday.

Mn. BATH suggested that. the farther
amendment should read to insert " except
the months in which Good Friday and
Ch ristms Day Occur."

,N. VERYARD accepted the suggestion.
Amendment altered accordingly.
MR. A. J. WILSON: The mover

desired to exempt Good Friday and
Christmas flay from the operation of the
clause; but th suggestion of tbe mem-
ber for Brown Hill would reach farther
and would possibly defeat the successful
passage of the Bill in another place.

Mri. BATH: Carters often worked on
he morning of Good Friday and another

holiday was substituted, but only in
substitution for Good Friday. The
effect of the clause, if not amended as be
suggested, would be that because a holi-
dav was granted in substitution for
Good Friday, the employers would say
that the men were not entitled to the
Wednesday.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment as farther amended agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a message accordingly re-
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turned to the Council requesting con-
currence in the farther amendment.

1I1LL-E MPLOYMENT BROKERS.

IN COMMITTEE.

MR. ILLINOWOETH in the Chair, MR.
A. J. WILSON in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title-agreed to.
Clause 2-License- holder to p6st list

of fees in his office:
Mn. A. J. WILSON: Wherever the

word " license-holder" occunrred he desired
to alter it to " employwent broker," to
bring the Bill into harmnony with existing
legislation ; he moved an amendmient-

That " license-hiolder " be struck out and
"employment broker " inserted in lien.

Amendment Passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause .3-Charges allowed to he re-
ceived by registry office keepers:-

Mn. A. 1. WILSON had an amend-
ment on the Notice Paper to strike out
this clause and insert another in lieu.
When drafting the Bill lie took the Vic;-
torian legislation, but found unfortu-
nately that no provision wats made for
penalties. The clause suggested on the
Notice Paper was to provide penalties,
and provide against what had been a
serious abuse of the privileges conferred
on them by some employment brokers
in accepting extraordinary and practica-lly
almost extortionate fees for rendering
certain services. It was provided in the
Bill that the Governor- in -Council could
make regulations for prescribing a scale
of fees, and this clause was to provide
against any possibility of an employmnent
broker securing compensation in any
other direction. Certainly the penatlties
provided were heavy, but they mnust be
regarded as a check on what had taken
place in the past, and as necessary to
wipe out the practices that had hitherto
existed so far as somje employment brokers
were concerned. H-e moved an amenrd-
met-

That Clause 3 be struck out, with a view to
inserting clause on Notice Pa per providing
penalties.

Amendment passed; the clause on
Notice Paper proposed and agreed to.

Clause 4-agreed to,

New tileuse-Definition of Servant:
MR. A. J. WILSON moved that the

following stand. as Clause 6 :-
In this and the said principal Act, unless

the context otherwise requires, "1servant "
means any person of either sex, whether a
minor or not, who is seeking employment for
reward in any employment of whatever nature,
and shall include domestic servants.

Question passed, the clause added.

New Clause-Half fines and penalties
to be paid to informers :

Ma. A. J, WILSON moved that the
following stand as Clause 7 :-"1 One-half
of all fines and penalties under this Act
shall be paid to the person who has in-
formed against the offender." This would
provide an inducement to persons unfairly
treated to i nform against those who acted
harshly towards them.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. m ember should give the power to the
court to pay half of the fines and penalties
to an informner, and should not make it
absolutely within the province of the
party, because it might induce proceed-
ings that were unjustifiable in the hope of
securing payment. He suggested that the
amend men t take this form :- The court
may award the complainant, if it thinks

Ifit, any portion of the fine and penalty."
31R. A. J. WILSON withdrew lisa pro-

Posed Clause.
Tas ATT'ORN.EY GENERAL moved

that the following be inserted as a new
clause:-

The court mnay award any portion of all
fines and penalties imposed under this Act
to the person who has informed against the
offender.

Question Passed, the new clause added.

New Clause-Fees, how limited:
MR. A. J. WILSON moved that the

following be insei ted as a new clause.
Every contract or ag-reement hereafter made

or entered into whereby any employer or
servant or any person acting for any employer
or servant either directly or indirectly agrees
to pay to any employment broker or to any
person acting on his behalf, in respect of the
hiring of Pay servant, any sum or other re-
muner-ation greater or other that the rates of
paynient or remuneration specified ini such
scale as aforesaid, shafl be null and void.

Question piassed, the new clause added.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amnendmnts; the

report adopted..

Bill, in Committee.
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BILL-CONTRACTORS AND IVORKMEN'S
L I FN.

IN CoMS61rrTEE.

Resumed from the 7th Octobier ; MR.
ILLNOWORTE in the Chair, AIR. DAO1-
Lia1w in charge of the Bfill.

Postponed- Clause 3-Lien upon land
and ehatttels for labouir:

MR. FOULiKES: There were other
people requiring protection besides con-
tractors and subcontractors, those who
provided material for carrying out con-
tracts. Proceedings in the court of
bankruptcy had shown repeatedly tha.t a
gre'it number of people who supplied
contractors with material had not been
paid for that material. As he did not
know the Bill would be0 coming on to-
night lie would allow the clause to go
through,and perhaps it mnight be amended
in another place.

Clause puIt and passed.
Postponed Clause 7-agreed to.
Schedule, Title- agreed to,
Bill reported with amendments; the

report odi pted.

T'HIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, and. tninsmii ted
to the Legislative Councuil.

RE PORT-FISH INt4 IN DUSThY INQUIRY.

AS TO RECOMMNENDAT[0N5.

The report of the joint. select corn-
inittee having previously been brought
utp bY MAr. Daglish as chairman-

MRt. SPEAKER said: I believe the
membe~wr in Charge Of this question was
not present when I gave at ruling at little
tilme ago On. this procedure.

Mn. DAGILIsH: I was present, sir.
Ma. SPEAKER: I may point out fur

the lion. memnber's information that there
is a distinction. This is anl Order of the
Day, and although it is not permissible
to move the adoption of the report, the
hon. member is quite within his province
in moving any other motion. He cannot,
however, be permitted to move the adop-
tion of the report. I do not of course
know the lion, member's intention, but. I
think it advisable at, this stage to point
that out clearly.

Mix. BATH: Is it not in order for the
Chairman of the joint committee to

move that I le recouirnridtions of the
vinliltA'i I0ii takvn opri'Xin, anrd pi-ir

i re oor d isag reed to ?
ASPEAKER: The lion. mnember

would he in order in doing, so.
MR. DAGLISH-: I move-

That the recommendations of the joint
select coinunittee be taken seriatim.

Question paissed.

MR. DAGTISH : I farther move-
'That in the opinion of this Rfonse it is advis-

able that at each fishing ground or port there
shall be a specific landing-place for fish, to
which all fish shaill he brought.

I mayv state that in some of our fishing
gronds(1 and ports, considerable trouble
has arisen from. the fact that fish is sold
privatelyv, and fromi the practice obtain-
ing in somec ports that fish is sold by
foreign fishermnen, the transactions
being carried onl in a foreign tongue.
The consequence of this is that very
frequently a unonoply- is establishedl
for a ertain nationality, because of
the fact that at la]-ge numbher of per-
sons who are anxious to becomie buyers
have no opportunity of knowing, firstl~y
the price at wich; fish is offered, secondly
tire pice at which the fish is sold, and
thirdly the quantity of' fish available for
sale. .A large rluiount of evidence was
submitted to this committee, and the
evidence showed indispu~ttbly' not only
that the fishing industry at Fremnantle,
for exanipltc, was largely controlled by
foreigners, 1)Itt also that in a certalin
num0ber of instances wholesale vendors
of fish made a1 practice of engaging ever'y
season certain boa&ts, the fishermen agree-
igc to sell to the persons who engaged
them to fish at a certain price for the
whole termn of' that fishing season. The
effect of this wats that the wholesale
vendors who made the arrangement
really controlled the market for the time
being, arid thaLt whether the supply of
fish was plentiful or scarce the price
would probaly remain the same, and the
wofit of the fisherman varied onl1y in
proport ion to the catch hie made. There
can be no argumenet whatever in re 'gard
to the fact that this has resulted in a
public disa;dvantag,-e, a disadvantage
which can be got over only by the pro-
posalI fi rst of all to es tabl ish 'a con)Mon
landing-place for all fish caught and
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landed at at particular port. At Fre-
mnantle, at the present time there is no
lauiiHg-place whatevrci, and the fisher-
juan hal; a right to bring fish to anyv
lauding-place hie pleases, no restrictioni
whatever being p)laced on the matter.
The effect of this, again, is that a manl
who prop)oses to retail fish has no oppor-
trinity of knowing the place wvhere he
should go in order to pturchase it, and is,
therefore, at a ver 'y great disadvantage.
It is a rather difficult thing to deal with
a report like this point by point, and it
is rather ]lard for me to deal with this
one recommendation without referring to
the recommendations which followv ; but
in view of your ruling, sir, I propose at
the present moment t.0 igniore entirely
the rec-omiendatiojns which follow this
One. I therefore content [Hyself with
mnovinig the motion I have already read.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) :I would like the lion. HM-
ber to point ouit to the House how, hav-
ing one and only one landing-place-
because that, I takle it, is the effect of
the miotion-for each port would cure the
evil he has pointed out ats existing now-a-
days. I can quite understand that some
other recomnmendation, which I see at a
farther stage, if adopted aind] carried out
would to a large extent obviate the evil ;
but why the fact of onie single landing-
lplace being atiorised should prevent
the evil is difficult to grasp. I point out,
too, that the name '.port," whilst eolnvcy-'
ing to some members possilvl' only a
limited meaning, implies in the case of
Fremantle the whole of the sheet (if water
from the Harbour lighthouse to the
Causeway bridge.. All that is one port;
and, assuming for the moment that for
the purpose of getting nearer to mnaiket
any fishermian chooses to bring fish upl
the river in his boat or to land them
at some different stage on the river,
would that defeat the ob 'ject by estab-
lishing more than one land ing-place '?
It might suit the convenience of the pro-
ducer and the consumer. Will the lion.
member state whether that would vitiate
the object of his proposal, or whether it
is necessary to have only a single landing-
place for the whole of tile porte Be-
cause, if that he si'-

MR. GORDON : Perth and Fremnantle
would be two ptics.

Tiw ATTOIPNEY GENERAL : T ask
the lion. membi er toi Infonn the. House
whether the report is wedded to there
being only it single landinig-place for the
whole of one fishing" Port.

Af . .ToINsoNv : it does not read that
way.

T u n ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thre
report assumes apparently that fishing
ground and] port wuud be identical.

MR. DAotrsn: No.
THE. ATTORNEY GENERAL: What

is going to happen at Freniantle le It is
a port.

MR. JOHNSON :It may be ii fishing
ground.

Tan, ATTORNEY GENERAL: As-
sume it is both, ats Fremantle is in factd
is it suggested that there should be only
one specific landing place for fish for the
whole of the port and fishing ground of
Fiemantle ?

MR. SCADDAN: Why not?
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That

is what I want to learn, the reason for
having only one single landing-placed
I canl go no farther than this, becauise the
matter is referred to latter on; but at
landing-place isia place where fish can lie
lan'dedI.

N.N. SCADDAN: A landing - place is
where fish can be inspected.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
object of this recommendation has nothing
to do wvithI inspection; that will come in
a different provision altogether. The
question of the fish heing in a proper
condition hals nothing to do0 with the
object of this recoinmetndation, which
.simply deals with the question of the
fish inarket being at monopoly, as the
lion. member (Mr. Daglish) has ex-
plained. That. mronopoly'A is detrimental
tothe welfare of the con surrer,admittedl 'v;
lit will it be cured bw h aving only a
sin)gle landing-place? And, assuming
that it is going to be6 of some advantage in
brinlging Hout a, cure, will that ad-
vantage be comnmensurate wvith the dis-
ad vantage %rising from the inconvenience
of having only one place for the landing
of fish and only one platco to which the
purchaser of fish will bie obliged to
resort, in the ports which We haMve here
anid which must be considered ? The
hion: mnemrber must recognise that the
niarket for fish will not be only' a local
market in Perth or Fremnanle, but that
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there will be intermediate matrkets in thli
settlements between Perth and Fre-
mantle. Th'Ie fish markect for a. larve
area such as this coull Dot possiblyv be
confined to one single spot.

MR. GORDON: There would be two
markets.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for West Perth (Mr. Ilung-
worth) reminds rue that Claremont jetty
would be a suitable place for ai fish
market. I have no intention whatever of
criticising the report; there ca-n 1)e fo
question as to the fact that this fishing
industry is in a parlous state; hut. I
should like the hon. member to explain
to the House how the establisliientof
one specific landing-plaice for the whole
of the port will achieve the object which
he has in view, and For tOhe purpose of
arriving at which the committee have
made this recommendation.

Mn. 1W. B. GORDON: The report says
at each fishing ground or Iport there shall
be a specific landing-place for fish, to
which all fish shall he brought. That
moans that if fishermen like to land fish
at Claremont they can don so, or if they
like to land it at Fremantle they can do
so; but they munst do so at certain places
which will be appointed as being most
convenient for the nmajority of the fisher-
men. This recommendation refers only
to a landing-place for the purpose of
inspection. As a matter of fact, it is
very necessatry that this-

TfHE AT'raNsv GENERAL : It Should
be landing-places, then; not landing-
place, because " a" means one.

Mn. GORDON: Instead of the fish
being landed where convenient, fisher-
men must land tit a certain point.
Suppose a point is selected at Claremont;
then, fishermen can land their fish there.
If on the other hand they consider it
more convenient to boat their fish up to
Perth they can (In that, and land it at
the appointed place at Perth. But,
following, on the landing condition, the
landing, of fish is not a factor which will
affect the price or demand for fish : it is
centralisation of the sale of fish in
certain markets. [MEMBIER: And inspec-
tion.] Inspection would take place
probably* at both places, on landing
and at the muarket. There would be a
market at Perth, a market at Fremantle,

amid 0110 at lKalgourlio. This recoin-
jiendatiun) will do no harm, and it is

quite- open to tie Govern ment to) appoint
any 111211ber of landing-i ilaces con-venient
to fishermen. The recommendation is
not lbinding ais to one place only.

MR. T. WALKER (Kanowna):- I do
not quite see 'the real purpose of the
recommendation. Taking this motion
in conjunketion with others to hie moved
later, it would] appear that the object of
the landing ait one lacte is to keep an eye,
as it were. (in the fish fr-on the monment
it touches the shore or landing-place
ntil it is sold in the public markets. To

Me that appears to be the object of the
motion. [MEMBER: There is inure than
one object.] That is what I want to get
at, what other object there is; because, if

1that were the sole object, it seems to mie
scarcely to meet the intention, inasmuch
as we' should require specific times
appointed for the arrivatl of all fish in
order that we might know when the
inspection should take plac.e. Otherwise
wo should need to have at public officer
appointed to he at at specific landing-place

Iat at lartice1lir time.
il . A-YO0 WIN :The healt h boardls woul d

look after that
A. GORDON: It would not he neces-

sar v for ain officer to be there always. He
could go there when he thought proper.

Ma. WALKER: The object, I under-
stand, isi to keu,,p an evye on all fish landed
for sale.

MR. GORDON: Yes.
Ma. WALKER: And not to allow,

I take it, all the Greeks and Italians to
have the chance of disposing of the fish
without ain opportunity to others, our
citizens, of participating in the sale or
purchase of them.

MR. GORDON: If the fish were not
sold there, theyv would have to go to the
market.

Ma. WALKER: I know. But the
one object is to prevent the sale of the
fish wholesale, immediately upon its
landingf; and to do that aill fish must he
brought to a certain point at any port or
fishing ground. and be landed there for
inspection. I do, not know that this
does not imply that we should have to
give them a particular spsot, and that the
Governmnent would have to go to the
expense of prov iding a. special fish landing,

Fishing Rel)orl:
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outside which no fish should ho landed,
and it would he an offenc against thle
law to land fish an 'ywhere else. That is
the intention of the report. On the
question whetherf it would enable the
Government to keep) in eve" on the
fishermeon, which is intended, as I have
said, we should require a special officer
kept in cognisaince of the particular time
any fish load would arrive at any par-
ticular place, or any port, throughout the
State.

MEMBER:- It would be impossible.
MR. WALKER: It seems to mie to bie

an impossibility, and therefore to that
extent useless. How could the inspec-
tor tell when. fish would lie landed ?
Fish might be landed when. the inspector
was not there, and it might be disposed
of. Throughout all. the possible fishin~g
grounds that ink y colle up within a year
or two in this State, how would it he
possible for an inspector to know when a
fish load would conle in P

Ma. GORDON : It is not nlece-ssary for
him to know. He mnerely goes hap-
hazard.

MR, WALKER: Then what wvill prevent
these Italians aind Greeks fromi getting
rid of their fish without tlw! inspector or
anyone else k nowi ng of itir Whlat is the
object, unless it is toi allow the inspector
to keep his eye upon thorn ? And if cte
inspec;tor conies aLlong Casually when all
the fish have been Cleared out,, what will
be the value of it, or what will be the
value of it if tile inspector is at Fre-
mantle and the fish are landed at Clare-
miont? The mater sieemis impracticable
as it stands. I can wvell understand the
intention, but I scarcelly think the matter
goes far eniough.

AS TO PROCEDURE.

n.ILLINGWORTII: I am 'lot quite
clear what our position is . We have no
powver to alt~er the report or. del with it,
other than by adopting it or deferring it
for consideration. To awt upon it farther
thant that, legislation will have to be
passed to deal with the question. I can-
not see just Where wve are.

MR. WALKER: If we are allowed to
dlebate the report seriatim, clause by
clause, and amnendments are moved -

M.R. ILLINOWOUTH:. You cannot amuend
the committee's report.

MR. WALKER: Then 1 take it we are
out of order in disc~ussing the report in
this manner.n

MR. SPEAKER: J have pointed out
already this aftenonon, and I have no
reason to alter that decision, that it is not
permissible to move the adoption of the
report. T he lion. memiber onl the Order
of the Day is justified in mioving in the
mnanner he is doing now ; that is, hie is
doing what hie would not have been doing
if moving tho adoption of the report. The
adoption of tile report would not. have
beeu at specific motion. The mnotion to
adopt No. I of the committee's recoin-
wendations, reading as follows, is a
slpecifie motion:-

That in the opinion of this House at each
fishing ground or port there should be a
specific landing-place for fishi, to which all
should ho, brought.

That, I contend, is a specific motion,
idistinctly different from the adoption of
the report. Farther than that, a motion
to adopt the report would be asking the
Rouse to dto what would be. a most un-
reasonable thing, inh my Opinion. It
would be asking the House to agree to
every word of that report, every' recoin-
niendlation, every item in it. If you
adopt the report, you adopt thle whole of
it, every part of it. There is no anthority
here in the Rlouse at present giving us
any reason to beliove we would be lusti-
fled in accepting the adoption of the

I report; and there being silence on that
i point, as I said before it is better, if we

err at all, to err on the side of caution. I
aml positive in mly own mind as to thle
correctness of the opinion I have ex-
pressed.

MR. WALKER: Another point seems
to me to arise. If we are capable of
discussing a series of specific. motions,

eeysuch motion being specific, notice
shouildl have been given on the business
pa~per.

MR. SPEAKER: Its being on the
Orders of the Day mnakes a distinction.
Necessarily a notice would have had to
be given. Of a motion1 Of a specific nature.
The lion. mnember proposed in that case
to move that the report be adopted,
which the rules of the Hiouse do not
permit. He would be justified in raising
these recommendations seriatim, and it
niight he that the whole of them would 1)e
approved of; but that. would not be
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acceptance of the adoption of the report
in so far as the adoption of the report
would enlbodir the whole of the contents
of this report, word for word. I ver -v
much doubt whether the majority' of
members would agree to every word in
that report; they. might not even agree
to the conclusions ;but now the lion.
member is 11oving a, specific ]not ion,
which the adoption of the report would
not be.

ME DAGLISH :This ruling is entirely.
unfair to the joint committee. The com-
mittee has made certain recommenda-
tions wichi are not independent one f
the other, buct all of wichel h ing! uponl
one another, and one recoatniendalion
apart fromt the others mnay, appear absurd
to this House. It appears from the
debate which has already taken place that
this is the case.. But, taken to-gether,
these recommendations form a whole
that is capable of justifielation. A specific
inotion s urely w on]3(1 lie 1hat t ho rec:013-
ineudations of the commnittee ble adopted.
and the recoimmendations then become a
specific motion. Tihiat specific motion
would read as follows: -

That at each fishing ground or port there
should be a specific landing-place for fish, to
which all should be brought; that open mar-
Irets for the sale of fish by auction under
Government or municipal control should be
established; that the fish should be disposed
of tinder regulations made by the State or
local authority; that no fisherman should ble
allowed to dispose of hlis fish wholesale, except
in asnarket by public auction.

Tisese reconsinendatious as a whole form
one specific motion, and it is very unfair
in my opinion to the comimittee that they'
should be asked, or I ats thir .-liairnianl
should be asked, to move a motion
in regard to each recommendation;
because it is quite impossible that I
should discuss any one reconimends-
tion entirely apart front anyv other recoin-
snendoation, and no member of the comn-
nuitten could possibly, do justice to any
osie of these tither recomnnendat ions
without trenchilng onl the ground covered
b)y some of the other recommendations.
The Attorneyv General has made an
exhibition of himself this afternoon. I
do wi'it k-now whet her Y-ou heard niy
remark. The Attorney General has
fallen into a Pit that hie imnself has (lug,
and it is absolutely iimpossilble for anyone
even possessing thie legal knowledge, the

*acumen, and the capacity of the Attorney'
General to discuss these recommendations
seriatini. How then is it possible for
nmmbers not possessing legal knowledge,
not Possessing eloquence, and not possess-
ing the hair-splitting ability of the
Attorney General to deal with these
recomimendations seriatim ? I contend
that in order to deal with the report of
the comimittee, it is ahsolutelv' essential
that the report should be taiken as a
whole, and that, the whole reconimenda-
lions in that report nay fairly and
pr-operly be regarded as at specific motion.
I have only moved the first reconirnienda-
tiois in deference to your r-uling. I have

-movedit tinder very serioums disad vantages,
and] I hope it will be possible for me to
deal with the whole of the recomnienda-
tions, the four recommendations of the
conimittee, as one recommnendation of the
comitee's i-eport..

MR. BATH : I think that the member
for Subiaco as chairman of this comn-
inittee is carr , ing out the correct course
in moving for the agreement or disagree-
ment with the specific recommniendations
of the committee.

MR. SPEAKER : I will make the mnatter
more clear. Perhaps I did not do so
before. The lion. member could discuss
the whole of these r-econmmendations, if he
chose to do so; bilt it would be formallyv
iii compliance with the Standing Orders, I
contend, to mnove them ias No. 1,No. 2, No. 3,
and No.4. If it would help the hon,. meni-
ber or the House in any way, hie would be
justified in debating I he whole subject
and in moving the iecomanendactions in
that way afterwards. Although I think
the member for 'West Perth does not
quite agree with me, 1 feel very strongly
on the point. 1. had helter quote this
again

On the consideration of' a report fiem a
select committee, motions may be made
expressing agreement or disagreement of the
House therewith, or founded upon or confirm-
ing the resolutions of the commnittee. Motions
may also hie made that the meport be recoin-
nutted, or recommitted writh minutes of pro-
ceedings so far as they relate to a particular

paarpor recommitted and the order of
reference anmder. -

As I said litfore, if I itiuld find any
autioritv which would show a member
wvould be; juistified in mioving the adoption
of the report, I should be bound to carry
it out, and surelly there shoud] be some
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authority if I were allowed to admit that
it could be moved in that inanneix

MR. WALKER: I venture to think there
is some slight confusion. I think we
have been confusing two different things
entirely. First of all, this specific notice
given for to-day is for the consideration
of the joint committee's report. That is
ruled (hut of order.

MR. SPEAKER: I have ruled that wei
cannot move the adoption of th-i report.

MR. WALKER: I am pointing out the
usual forut we could follow. The Stand-
ing Order is as to the timne we shouild
deal with the adoption. We could adopt.

MR. SPEAKiER: No. I contend that
following the rule so often laid down by
the late Sir Jamnes Lee Steere we could
not, and I have said this afteruoon on
one or two occasions to which muy atten-
tion was drawn by the -Leader of the
Opposition, that if it was done it was a
mistake. The late Speaker, Sir James
Lee Steere. was a recognised auttority,
and I amu following in his footsteps so far
as this point is concerned.

Mx. WALKER : The objection then is
as to the wording of the order. "Con-
sideration of joint committee's report" is
the wrong formiula?'

Mn. SPEAKER: No; it, is perfec:tly in
order. It is the moving of the nmution
that is in question.

MR. IVALICER: NowF
MR. SPEFAKrER: At any timie. It is nut

permissible to move the adoption of the
report. It is too complicated a question
to ask the House even to agree to the
report, because it would be necessary to
adopt every word of the report.. Memb ers
may come to the same conclusions as the
select committee, bnt mnay differ in so far
as the reasons given. If we adopt. the
report we adopt it inl tote.

MR. BATH: I think the consideration
of the coin iniittee's recomnnendations
seriatimi is the best way of dealing With
the matter. I could not vote for the
adoption of* the report in tote. I could
not agree with the fourth recommendation.

AIR. ILLLINrwoftTH: It has nO legis-
lative force if we dio adopt the whole
report.

AIR. BATH: I approve' Of soniething
the selevt committee disapproves of. It
may be immnaterial whether adopting the
recommendations has legisi5&tive force or
not; it is, however, mafterial if umpeinbers

place themselves in a ludicrous position
by acquiescing in the adoption of a report
containing recominendations to which
they have objection. The present method
of considering the recommendations seria-
tim is confirmed by the procedure laid
down in May where it states :

On the consideration of a report, motions
have been made expreissing the agreement or
disagr~ement of the Rouse therewith, or
minons are mnade which are founded upon or
which enforce the resoluitions of the committee.

Mn. DAG LISM: ITask leave to withdraw
the moation I have moved. If leave be
given, I intend to move that the recoi-
mendations of the select committee be
agreed to.

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think it is
possible to withdraw the motion now,
because it has been carried by the House
that the committee's recommendations be
taken seriatimIi.

'AR, DAGLISH: When I moved that
theconimittee's recommendations be taken
seriatim, in deference to your ruling that
I should move in that way, I had in-
tended to mnove that the report be adopted.
Now you have ruled that it is possible ti)
move that the recoinmiendations of the
comnmittee be agreed to. Had that ruling
been made earlier I would certainly have
imoved in that direction. I respectfully
submit that if I have moved a motion by
your direction that I would not have
moved had you not given your ruling, I
am not responsible for the limitation of
my motion. I was anxious to submit thme
adoption of the recom1mendations in. the
report, but in deference to your ruling
had iio opportunity of doing so, and had
to do the next best thing, that is to move
that the recommendations be considered
seriatim, becaus;e I was given to under-
stand that otherwise they could not be
considered at all. It is absolutely unt-
possible to do justice to those recovninen-
dations of the committee unless they be
considered as a whole.

Ma. SPEAKER : The lion. member
might have been slighUy mnisled. I
perhaps did not mnake it distinci, but I
see no difference in the method the hon.
inember proposed and what hie now
desires to do. Tlhe House having dlecided
that the recommendations. be taken
seriatim they miay all be agreed to. I
have i1.o desire to go back on my ruling
because I consider that I was correct
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The hon. member could have moved in
the direction he now su 'ggests, that the
committee's recommendations be agreed
to; but the House having resolved that
these recommendations be taken seriatim.
it is not possible to rescind that motion.

MR. HOLMWAN: Amn I to take it that
all the motions moved in the pwnaf for the
adoption of select comnmittees' reports
were out of order.

Maf. SPEAKER:- So far as I am guided
by the auithorities; in tire possession of
the House, past ruling's were inl error.
i'hey are other people's opiniions ('f
course, but in my opinion those rulings
in the past were in error. T believe I was
in the Rouse at the tinu5 mentioned by
the Leader of the Opposition, when at
mnotion for the adoption of the report of
the select committee in the Poinhart case
was submitted, bitt according- to the
Standing Orders it was a mnistake.
Seeing that it is such an ilnportalit
matter, surely' there would be something
dealing with the question.

MR. HOLMIAN : I remember several
motions for the adoption of .selerft com-
mittees' reports since I have been in the
Assembly. I notice in Ilanserd that Alr.
Monger, the member for York, moved
the adoption of the select committee's
report on the allegations mnade hy Faiz
Mahomnet in his petition to the House,

Ma. SPEAKER: It was not agreed to.
MR. HOLMRAN: N O; but it would

have been had I not been so strong in
mly Opposition to it. Whethber it was
agreed to or not, the fact that it wvas dis-
cussed showed that it was in order in the
opinion of the Speaker at that titne. I
way point oat that the very m otion for
the adoption of this report, moved by the
memiber for Subiaco, was carried in
another place this session.

31a. SPEAK ER: I can only be guided
by the authorities I have here. Had -I
any doubt on the point I would certainly
admit it, but I have no doubt. I can only
have a right or wrong opinion, but T
think it is the right opinion.

M1R. HOLMAN: I ant not disputing
your ruling, sir. I amn only seeking inl-
formation.

Ma. SPEAKER: The hon. m11ember may1t
be correct in what he savs, hut 1 do imot
remember those cases.

MR. DAOLISR:; When I desiredl to
withdraw my motion it was on your sug-

grestion that the House might agree to
the recommendations. I now des3ire to
withdraw mny request to withdraw the
motion.

MR. HoRANK: Where are we now?
Mu. SPEAKER: There is one question

before the Hlouse, " That in the opinion
Of this House it iS ItdeiSable that at each
fishing g.ound or port there Shall he a
specific: hurl iig-place for fish to which all
fish shall be brought.''

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- IS it O'pen
to LUOVe that certain words be inserted P

Ma. HORAN : IS it t Ie Select comm11it-
tee's report if I hie words are inserted?

Ma. BATH-: I't is provided that the
reomimendatioun may be agreved to or dis-
agreed to.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I should
ask for the instWtioLI of the words

intenided for sale," after " fish."
MR. 1)AoLISn: Has the hon. member

spoken to the motion ;if so, is he in
order in moving ali amendmient ?

MR. SPEAKER: It is not competent to
move anl amiendmient.

Mit. WALKER : I submnit thabt we are
entirely out of order in discussing these
Matters in this way, inasmu11Lch as motions8
to which amiendmnents can be moved in
this formn, additions, alterations, subtrac-
tions, etc., are the provine o-f a Corn-
inittee, and that hef ore we can discuss a
matter of this kind( we should move that
the Speaker leave the Chair and that the
House resolve itself into' Committee;
otherwise niembers' rights to muove altera-
tions andi make them good are forfeited.
If I move anl amendmnent, T have spoken
once, the mtter is debated, anud I Cannot
speak again.

Ma. SPEAKER: It is not permissible at
this stage to insert words. Tijis is the
authorityv:

On the consideration Of a report froam a
select cornmiittee, motions niay be wade ex-
pressing agreemient or disagreement of the
House therewith, or fonded upon or confirm-
ing the resolaitions of the committee.
It is ripen for any member to vote eitheri
" (aye-" or "no" on the q uesti on before
the House.

DEB3ATE.

Nia. ANCJ WIN: I am in accord with
the mnotion. The whole of the report
deals principally with the sale of fish.
Consequently it is necessary that when

pishing Reporl.
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fish are lauded for food, they should be
brought to one spot t.' he thoroughly'
inspected; hut ats there is no Act to carry
this into effect at present, the carrying of
the motion is merely an expressioli of
opinioni that legislation should be enacted
to carry this recommendation into effect.
Jt could easily' be done by emnpowering
the local authorities to deal with
the question. They could make regula-
tions, and consequently it would get Over
the difficulty the member for Kanowna,
fears may take place in regaZrd to this.
For some considerable time it has been
thought that fish should be lauded at one
spot. A lprevious Government built a
market at Fremnantle to encourage the
fishermen to land fish at one spot, but
the market was not Used, and is now let
to some person. If fish were landed at
one spot they could be thoroughly in-
spected and nothing hut wholesome fish
would be sold to the people, so that it
would be a benefit to the people as at
whole.

Question put and passed, the coin-
mittee's first recommendation agreed to.

At 6-30, the SPEAKER left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

MR. DAGLISH :I farther move: -

That open markets for the sale of fish by
auction under Government or municipal con-
trol should beestablished; that the fish should
be disposed of under regulations made by the
State or local authority; that no fisherman
should be allowed to dispose of his fish whole-
sale except in a market by public auction.

I do not intend to take up the time of the
House in discussing this motion. 'Phe
report of the Committee amply justifies
the motion, and I move it without remark,
intending afterwards to justify it if any
member takes exception.

Ma. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) : I
second the motion.

MR. W. C. ANGWIN (East Fr--
mantle); I think the memnber should give
us reasons, particularly for that portion
of the motion which say- s, "NO fisherman
should he allowed to dispose of his fish
wholesale eXCept in a market by pUliC
auction.''

AS TO PROCEDURE.

AIR. T. WALKER: I rise to a point
0f order. The difficulty pointed out bY

the member in Charge of these recoin-
mendations of the select Committee is
precisely this: we are prevented from
touching on the committee's report. I
submit we are not now in any way deall.
ing with the report, but with certain re.
commendations which are quite distinct
from that report although the 'y are
embodied in it. We are prevented really
from commenting on the report on which
the recommendations are based, and to
which they are incidental. They do not
constitute the report which we are entitled
to deal with under the motion, or we
Should not deal with the matter at all.
The Order of the Day is the considera-
tion of the report.

MR. SPEAKER : The Order of the
flay is merely the foundation for a,
spe -ific motion, and it must be in this
form because. the hon, member gave
notice that die consideration of the
report be made an order of the day for
such and such a date. He has already
made one motion, and I presume he will
make other-s. It is Open for members to
deal with the motion ;it is matter for
discussion. I am p~revented by the rules

1 of the House from putting the adoption
of the report. I said this afternoon the
memnher wvas quite in order in dealing
with the four recommendations at this
stage, hut that I mu~t put them seriatim
according to the rules, therefore members
are quite in order in dealing with the

rpr.AS TO ADJOURNMENT.

TnE PREMIER: I think under the
circumstances, as members have not had
an opportunity of thoroughly perusing
the vario us recommendations, it is advis-
able we should postpone the farther
consideration of the report; and I
move-

'That the debate be adjourned until next
Tuesday.

MR. 'DAGLTSR11: On the question of
adjournment I should like to know if the

'Pr-emier wvould guarantee 'is a chance
next Tuesday of dealing with the report.
I an] anxious that the Premier should
specify a dlate so that I may have an
opportunity of getting ain assurance from
him. I have no objection to a postpone-
inent for a week on the Understanding
that on the day fixed the Premier will
mnake this the first Order of the Day. I

(is to Recommendations.
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desire strongly to object. to an adjourn-
ment if the Premiier is not prepared to
give an assurance of that sort. If he
will give that assurance I am sure every
member is willing to agree to the
adjournment.

THIE PREMIER: I ami prepared to
give an assurance, At the same time it
is necessary to have some time to con-
Sider this report. When all is considered
these are pu rely' recommendations from
the comimittee. For instance in the case
of the open markets for the sale of fish
liv auction under Governmenpit or muni-
cipial con~trol, I take it that Would be an
instruction Froin the House to as far as
possible give effect to the reco inmrends-
tions of the commit-ec. I an prepared
to give an assurance to the'ruember that
this matter will he birouht on for discus-
sion next Tuesday.

Motion (the Preinier's) passed, time
debate adjourned until the nest Tuesday.

ANNUAL ESTTMATES, 1%06-7.
IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Resumed from the previous day, 'AI.
ILLING WORTH in the Chair.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT (Hon. HT.

Gregory, Minister).

Vrote--Railwvayg, £1,253,78:

ON RAILWAY ESTIMATES GENERALLY.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
In dealing with the Railway Estimates,
it is a matter for regret that the report
of the Coinmissioner for Railwayvs on the
ad ministration of the department has not
been lbrought dtown somewhat earlier to
give members a greater opportunityv of
perusing it. At the samwe time, when we
remember this report is made up to 30th
June, 1906, and when we consider the
huge department under the Commis-
sioner's control, and the necessity for
moaking out the various r-eturns shown in
the report, I think members will he fully
satisfied that there has not been undue
delay- Mkembers have bad a Faim oppor-
tunity of giving consideration to the
various inatterscon tai nied in the Estimates.
In reference to Our railways it must
not he forgotten the great importance
they play in connection with the finances
of the State. At the present time we

have 1,611 wiles of railways open. The
capital expenditure in connection with
our railway System amounts to £9,965,940,
and of this there has been expended from
loan £9,366,000, and from revenue
£Q599,000. Oum interest bill each year
is growing. In 1902 it was £-252,00;
in 1903, £274,000; in 1904, £290,000;
and 1905, £331,000; while last year the
interest bill amounted to £34,000. One
thing I want to impress on members is
that for all LnOIJ ' $S expended froin revenue
and charged to capital we pay from the
Railway Department interest on that
revenue expenditure as well as on our
loan capital. The revenue interest paid
last, year. that is the amlolut Of iterest
paid On revenue expended in connection
with capital accou nt, amounted to no less
than £24,903. In connection with the
trade or re-veue of thme railways a very
fair inicrease is shown eabch year during
the past five years. In 1902 our revenue
was £C1,521,000, anti gradually increasing,
last year it amiounted to £91,634,444. I
think, that we can rest satisfied in
the future there will hie a continuous
increase, and that the railways will
still continue to showA a fair profit.
For the past five yearg, if lion, members
wilt look at page 3 of the report, they
will see the p)rofits earned hy the Railway
Department after paving interest on
capital expendituire acid alsio interest on
revenuIe. For 1902 t her-e was a profit,
over and above working expenses and
interest, oif £12,t 00; in 1903 there was a
pr-ofit of £30,000; in 1904 there was a.
p rofit of £ 11000 ; and in 1905 aL profit
of £22,000: in addition to that there was
a stmm of £78,000 expended in ballasting
the lines, which sumii should really have
been charged against the capital account.
Hon. niemihers will fiud this shown mnore
clearly iii the appendix. Last year, at-
though we expended a suni of £939,000,
charged to mnaintenance in replacing
with heaiL~er sleepers and in substituting
blute-mre tal f or gravel ballast, we were a ble
to show a credit balance, after paying all
work iingL exlpenmses an d in tere st, of £982,420.
In regard to the question of this profit,
time Commissioner, on page -20 of the
m'eport, asks sonic pertinelit qtiestions-.

Are thu railways to be worked on comm erci al
lines, so as to produce ai surplus after working
expenses and interest, or are the railways to
be conducted so as to give the greatest possible

Eslilliiles:.
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service to the public at the lowest possible
charge consistent with payment of working
expenses and intereitP

I think the questions asked by the Corn-
mnissioner for Railways, in view Of all the
circumstanices attendant on his appoint-
ment, are quite justified, and I conside~r
that Parliament should answer the
questions and -let the Commissioner
know whether Parliament considers sie
policy other than that the Coinmissiioner
has adopted in the past should now he
practised. So f ar, however, as I am.
concerned, I can see no control other than
that which the Railway Act provides. We
have had questions raised here as to
whether we should have Commissioner
control, or whether our railways should
be controlled entirely by the Minister.
Now, uinder our present ]Act there is no
absolute control by the Commissioner.
If we had Ministerial control, the Minis-
ter would have thrown on him the sole
responsibility of every matter connected
with the railway service. it would be hie
who would have to consider all questions
relating to the employment or dismissal
of railway employees. The Minister
would have to undertake the work of
settling the varions industrial agreements
which the Commissioner makes with his
employees. In facet, every detail of the
working, of the railway system, the re-
sponsibility of all matters of this kind,
would be thrown entirely on the Minister.

n.BLo:Surely the Minister
should have the question of policy in his
bands ?

Tanu MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The question of policy is entirely within
the control of the Minister, or that of the
Government of the day.

MP. BOLTON : IS that consistent with
Section 18 of the Railways Act?

TwE MINISTER FOR RAIJLWAYS:-
That Act deals entirely with the adminis-
tration of the railways. If the bon.
member will read right through the Act
hie will find that while certain powers are
granted to the Com missioner, those powers
are absolutely -subject to the approval of
the Governmnent or of the Minister. In
regard to policy, the question as to who
should control the policy of the railways,
1 think there should not be the slightest
doubt in any shape or formn that it mnust
rest entirely in the hands of the Govern-

meut of the day. The Commissioner
states in his report:-

When I agreed to take office, it was on the
distinct understanding that I should re-
organise the system and work the same on
commercial lines, obtaining the best possible
results therefrom.
I do not know of course what rights
remain with the Comt)muissioner, liut I do
know exactly what the Railways Act says,
and there ought to be nio question in the
f uture as to where the power of the Coin-
mnissioner begins and where it ends. Hon.
miembers will see a word of complaint
from the Commissioner in regard to the
timber rates. The %shole responsibility
for the reduction of these timber rates
rests entirely with the Government of the
day. It was owing to representations,
made to the Government that considera-
tion was given to the question by the
Government, and it was farther owing to
a. resolution passed in this House that
the reductions wvere due. The Government
take the full responsibility of having
mnade these reductions. Farther reduc-
tions were mnade some time ago in our
grain rates, and I was hopeful that in the
near future, with a view to assisting the
prod ucers of this State, we would be able
to make a still farther reductioni and give
greater facilities for the estblishment. of
our local industries. The industries of
this State miust receive every considera-
tion from the Government, and I do not
think Parliament for a single moment
would approve of the placing of the
power of fixing railway rates entirely in
the bands of any person who was not
under the control of this Parliament.
The reorganisation of these freights is a
matter that requires serious considera-
tion. Especially at the present time,
when we have a deficit, it Would be
unwise for us to make any new departure
involving a Toss of any considerable
portion of our revenue. I think, how-
ever, that one particular phase of our
policy so far as the railways are
concerned must be that they should be
used as far as ever we possibly can use
them for the protection of the local indus-
tries of this State. When we find that
in the Eastern States special rates are
being made for the carriage of produce
to va~rious seaports, when we know that
such great assistance as the new grain
rates represent is being granted in New

[AS8V3!B-tY,]V-4i"zotes.
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South Wales, and when we see the con-
siderable reductions of freight iii Victoria,
wu must recognise that while so much is
being done in those codutries for the de-
velopment of the national resources, we
have to consider with a view of.tryI ing to
assist otir own peoplle. and must endeavour
as far as possible to bring down our rates
so that they will compare at least favour-
ably with thie rates in the East. The
Commissioner, as I stated before, wants
to know whether these railways are to be
run on commercial principles; that is.
whether he has to show a profit over and
above the pay' ment of working expenses
and interest. Now I consider we should
judge the Commissioner of Railways on
the economic results of his management,
that is on the cost of his -administration.
The question is not so much whether he
can show a profit on his working; the
question lies in reduced or increased cost
of -administration. I do not think for a
single moment that the Government
should not take it lhand in regard to the
rates of wages, for instance the rates of
wages which should be paid by the Comn-
missioner. Although to some extent such
matters are settled by the Arbitration
Court, yet in these questions, ;vhicharc very
far-teaching and on which depends the
welfare of s ome thousands of employees.
the Government are, I think, justified in
exercising some control. If the Govern-
mient do that and adopt such a policy,
then I consider the Government or the
Minister who adopts it should make the
fact public as speedily as possible. The
public ought to be informed of it
if the Commissioner is paying high
wages or low wages at the instanice
of the Government. It must lie re-
membered that last year application was
made to the Arbitration Court by the
railway workers for increased wages.
That was dlone before the present
Government took Office, and while my
friends opposite were in power at cross-
citation was issued by the Commissioner.
The matter was not dealt with until we
took office, but the result of the court's
award meant a very consideraible decrease
in working expienses, more especially as
regards the fettlers.

MIR. .IOHNsoN: Are you sure about
that cross-citation?

THE MINISTER: If the hion. menw.
ber will look at the report he wil firt0 a

digest given. I have not the page now,
but the hon. member will see that I am
correct. The reduction in the fettlers'
wages alone would have amounted to
about X16,00ii a year. However, what
the Government desired more par-
ticularl v was that the State having good
wvorkmnen, those workmen should be paid
good wages. The cross-citation was a
matter with which the Government had
no concern : they* gave no authority for
that citation ;nor do I think that at this
time there was any special desire for a
reduction in the wages of employees.

MR. HOLMAN: The case was cited
during your term of office.

Tits MINISTER: The case cMe
before the court just a week or two after
we took, office.

MR. H OLMAN: The citation was lodged
in October.

THE MINISTER: If the lion, member
will look in the report, hie will find when
the case was first cited by the Com-
m~issioner. The case camne on,. I under.
stand, while we were in office.

MR. RoLaAN : The report states that
the case was cited on the 27th October.

MEMBER : After Oc-tober; read the last
paragraph.

THE MINISTER: The bon. member
can deal with that matter directly. I do
not think there is any mnista~ke in the
statement. However, the hion. member
will be able to deal with those statements
later.

MR. HOLMAN : I know it affected the
elections.

THE MINISTER: Yes; very' con-
siderablv. The citation was made just at
that timle, and the first knowledge I bad
of it was when I was in the bark country
and found this award being handed
round to show my electors how I believed
in reduction of wages.

MR. HOL31AN:; The award was not
given until the 1st December.

OOSITION M EMB: Not until near
the end of December.

THE MINISTER: But the cross-
citation was published in the Wesl Aus-
tralian at thc time the election was on.

MR. HOLMuAN : That is so.
THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

I remember the printed copy of the cross-
citation published by the West Australian
being distributed through the constitu-
encies at that time.

31 7i 9
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MR. HOLMsAN: Yes. I bought a few
extra copies.

THE MINISTER: And you made bad
use of them.

AIR. HOLMAN : I made pretty good use
of them.

THE MINISTER: That award, as I
stated, meant that a reduction of about
£15,000 could be made in wages; but
owing to instructions given by the
Government the award was not carr ied
into effect. When new hands were
taken on they were first. paid at the mnini-
m um rate, but that lasted for only a short
period. Applicants for positions who did
not satisfy the Commissioner that they
would be good men were dismissed; if
any man proved satisfactory, he was soon
placed on the higher rate. This course
was adopted on the instru~ctions of the
Government. Dealing now with the
administration, I pointed out here re-
cently the effect of the Commissioner's
administration during the last four veal's.
In 1902, when the Commissioner first
took office, lie was working- 1,856
miles of railway and carrying some
8,000,000 passengers anid 2,240,000,000
tons of goods. The working expenses
in that year were Xl,256,3'70. In
1906 there were 1,607 miles of rail-
wayopened asagainst 1,360. We carried
121 million passengers as against 8 mnillion
sad 2,357,000 tons of goods as against
2,040,000 tons, yet the working cost of
the administration of the railways was
£1,201,758 as against £21,256,370. Al-
though there is a great increase in the
mileage, in the revenue, and also in the
number of passengers and the amount of
traffic carried, yet there is a very con-
siderable reduction in the cost of ad-
ministration. I think those are the
figures which need the greatest considera-
tion in regaid to our railway adininistra-
tion from 1902 to 1906. In the various
appendices to the report the returns from
1902 show a small reduction as compared
with the previous years, as regards the
working cost, whilst each year shows an
increase in the traffic, in the number of
passengers, and in the tonnage carried;
in fact, in the whole of the business of
the department. There has been no(
effort to harass the employees; there
has been no reduction in wages; and
these figures show that there must have
been more economic administration than

Railwvays geaerAly.

1 during the early stages of this adminis-
tration. XWe should take more cogUis-
ance of these figures than of the profits
obtained. Wher-e we find the Com-
missioner for Railways specially seeking
for avenues for the purpose of showing a

Iprofit upon his work, we find all those
little pinpricks which harass a trading
comnmunity, and when we have these pin-
pricks they make the public dissatisfied to
some extent with the admninistration of the
railway system. I think itis muchi better-
for us to try and avoid these small -Ican
call them by no other name-pinpricks

-and to tellI the Conoimissioner distinectly that
what Parliament desires is to see7 her-e
more economaical administration in regard
to the working of the system. The per-
centage of working expenses to ear'nings
shows that in 1902 the percentage was

*83-58, whereas the return for last year,
1906, shows a percentage of 73-53, or a
reduction of 10 per cent, during those
four years.

MR. BOLTON : A slight increase on
last year.

THE MINISTER: No.
MR. BOLTON :I think so.
THE MINISTER: The hon. member

is wrong. I think it was 78 last year.
*There are two sets of figures.

MR. BOLTON: Page 4, percentage of
working expenses-there is 73-53 as
against 73-14.
* THE MINISTER : There is a sum of
£78,000 in 1905 charged against working
expenses which it is claimed should 1)0
charged to capital. Anyhow the figures
show a difference of 10 per cent. during
the four years. I ami not prepared] to
say that the returns here compare favour-
ably with those of the Eastern States. I
know they do not, but on the other hand]
we must remember that the working
expenlses in connection with our admin-

*istration aire much more costly. In no
other State are there the samle expenses
in connection with the water suppl.
Then our coal costs us more than coal
costs in other States. Again, I must
admit the fact that wages generally in
Western A ustralia are higher than in the
Eastern States. But, mm-ce than that,
we must remember that our railways are
very pecnliar in this, more especially on
our goldfields system, that We have very
little back traffic. In other States, say
Victoria, they generally have as much
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back traffic ats thle" hav e traffic giug
into ti h- interior. That does not apply
here, M~ore especially' ini regard to;
that hln goldfields svsteit. Ther--
fo re .)t-reentage, must to 54 'nl ex-
tent he high. I have n10 desire to
make colnparisous; with tie Eastern
States, recogitisingm that the cost here
must lie greater than there; hut at the
same time it is pleasant to see that there
has been at reduction, and there is iio
don It that with the completion of our
Midland WVorkshops the reduction of our
workingl oxpenises should be greater. Our
working expenses per inile for 1 902 wats
£927; in 1903, £!870; in 1904, £768;
in 1905, £801; and in 1906,X£748, showing
a redUctionl inl each yea11-, With the excel)-
tion of at slight increase in I 90-i, for
wvhich of coulrse that large Maintenance
bill is responsileI. There has been at
reduction from) £927 in 1902 to £748 in
1906. To this question I think Par-
I iment should devote its more especial
atten tioni, rather than to tlii fact that
the working of the railways. shows large
profits. There is one other matter,
namnely in connection with our expendi-
lare oii the railways. We i nclumde many
items which I do not think are included
in Other railway detpartmients, nanicly
the amiount we provide from revenue fo~r
thie i-eplacenicirt of our rollincr-stock.
which sint year Lifter Year has been
placed on the Estiimate.s for that pur-
pose, and is included ini the workin g
expenses of our railway system.

MR. BATH : In replatcing rolling-stock
you could hardly dehit that to loan
account.

THE MINISTER: We art not doing
.so, b~ut I dto not think that forms a
feature in other States. I do riot think
they ~-vpovide at fund for that purpose.

Mu~f. BATH : All second-hand( material
tlee;' sell in Victoria, is placed to the fund
for replaci au rmli g-stock.

THEn MINISTER: It wmuld he hardly
in keeping with what we are doing, here.
We ale providing at speciatl fun d from
n-venue, and I should imiagineo too that if
ally vOf Our second-handl stock were sold,
it Would Ile placed to capital account.

MR. 1BATH: No.
THn MINISTER: There would he

801110 items at the end of our Estimtes
wh ichl wol d show t hat clearly, and those
itemis are not placid under the control of

the Commissioner for the put-pose of re-
placing any stock. If the lion. mtember
will look at our Estimates he will see,
"Replacing obsolete stock, locomoltives,

etc., X40,318," provided as a charge
against revenue for the working of rail-
ways. There have always been large
sumis for similar wvork-, Of course, whilst
saying we shall relieve the Commissioner
to some extent so far as his profits are
concerned, there is no doubt we must see
that our revenue is kept up1 to
the mnark, and I would point out that
sin1ce the inception of our railway
systemi they have paid from revenue
Over and above all working expenses
and the initerest on c-apital expended no
less a sumn than £573,622. The railway
System has b~een a splendid asset for the
Slate, yet at thre samne time it is not being
used as4 it should he for the purpose of
trying to develop our natural resources.
Whilst every care should he taken to) see
that Our revenue is maintained, we should
give very earnest consideration to econo-
inilsing wherever we possibly can. We
do ]lot, Want trains runini ng where the
necessity for thiemi does not exist, which
mueans increased expeniditture, we do
not want extravaganlce ill any' shape or
form, but we wvant to do all we can to
have economic administration. Every
effort should be coade, oim the other hand,
to assist the likely resources or thle prin-
cipal primahiry industries of the State. In
connection with the new works which are
going to be prioposed this year in regard
to the Railwvay Department, we intend to
,go on with) the graduial contimntion of
the blue-mietal ballasting. There is no
doub~t it is an advantage to ballast our
railways with blue-mietal, and the work
will be- gradually continued until our
principal railwvays will be ballasted with
blue-metal. We also propose at continuaf-
tids1 of that duplication until Spencer's
Brook is reached. I do not think the
duplication should go any Farther than
the juction of the goldfields line and the
Great Southiern railwaiy.

,Nf. I3LTO~N: YOHi never know howv far
it is going.

THE MINISTER: I do not think any-
how that the work should lie proceeded
with be *yond Spencer's Brook, unless by a
special parlianientary' authorisation. To
Spencer's Brook the greatest niecessity
exists for that duplication. It will nican
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at very' large Saving indeed, in preventing
delays which are eaused at thle present
time. There is very considerable delay'
when trains are waiting at sidings, SO as
to get at clear section to enable trains to
Jproceed. [t is estimated lI, the Corumis-
3ioner and by the iailwav officials that by
duplicating to Spencer's Brook the saving
will be very considerable, aind will go at
long waty towards paying interest, in
fact, will almost fully p)ay the interest onl
the cost of duplication.

MR. JOHNSON: Duplication including
regrading and strengthening ?

THE MINISTER: Yes; regradin 'g at
the same time. The Commissioner has ai
very large estimate here in this report of
new works which hie proposed. Onl
page 10 it will be noticed that at large.
number of works have been p.roposed by
the Commissioner, but in referring to
that report I do not want any lperson to
condemn the Conmiisioner for the large
number of itemis which appear- there. I
,asked the Commissioner some time ago to
glive me a list of all the works hie thought
would be advisable in connection with the
railway system. I wanted to he able to See
what works were proposed. and what
we would hie able to carryv onl. We have
had to considerably curtail this proposed
expenditure. In thefirst instance, Ithink
possibly there is too miuch expenditure
in ecg 'nection with our railwav systemi.
We are adding tooi quickly to the capital
cost. Whilst tryiog to give facilities; to
the general public, nMore especially in thle
old-settled districts, at the same ltme
wvherever we finid it is to the advantage
oif the State wve want t(I bring about an
extension, and every effort should he
made to try and extend our system for
the beniefit of pe~rsons going oul back to
endeavour to develop this country. ti,
try and give them some of those facilities
wvhich ale enjoy' ed by people. who arei now
along the rail way system ; and ins~tead Of
allowing this large expenditur-e to appear
on the Loan Estimates, we desire to pro-
vide money front -evcx te, If menhel's
will look at the Estimates they will notice
that at least, for the next four years; very'
few woi-ks are going to be carried oil.
In connection wvithj the Perth-Fremnautle-
Northaim duplication, the word " Nor-
tham " is a mnisprint. Thn' inst ructio ns
with regard to that were in relation to
the line SO far ats Speucer's Brook, and

Ithe whole of the negotiations betwveen the
Commissioner and my self have been for
this duplication of the railway to Spen-
cer's Brook, and to Sleneer's Brook alone.
I wish this to be clear to members, and
it must be recognised that this is an
error which bas crept in (luring the
course of Div conversations and corres-
pondenice with the Commissioner. I
should not like anly I entljer to think,
more especiall y after thle statements I
have made, that I would without some
p)arliamnltary authorisation sanction the
expenditure of mone y in duplicating one
yard beyond Spencer's Brook. I recog-
nise the importance of duplication to
that point, but not at yard farther. The
word ''Nortliam '' has been inserted
erronleoulin~istead of Spencer's Brook.
There is also a request for redraining'
and relaying the line between Beverley
and Narrogin. That wvork would bie
very exJpensive. I believe there are de-
partmnentill reports to the effect that it
should hie under-tak-en, more especially
owing to the proposed connection front
Buiibu-y through Collie and Narrogin to
our main goldfields line. Th'le present
i-ails are light ;and with at view to
economical woirking it was anticipated
that considerable reductions could be

Imade by regrading that line andl using
heavy engines and heav' trains. How-
ever, the Government do not propose for
somneconsidei-able tune at least to carry out
that wvork. 1 am sorry wve have been
unable to proceed with the wyork on the
Northampton line. It is pleasin.g that
tle traffic in that district hats (luring the
past few 'yeairs shown a great increase.
There has been in that place an extensive
revival in traje. Tile present so-called
railway' is not fit to carry thle traffic; buts
owing to the large number of new rail-
waveS we propose to construct, we cannot
find money for repairing the North-
amipton tine. The same remnarks apply
to most of the other items appearing in
this list. For instance, I was hopeful of
being able to4) aesncinpoeinsi
tlie.Centmnl Railway Station, Perth. Those,
howvever, wvill have to remain in abeyance
for some time. The work will in the near
future he justified, but We have maode nO
imme'diate provision for it in ou r Loan
Estimates, In reference to the r-olling-
stock mentioned in the report, that por-

ition not already in hand will be coni-

Estimates: [ASSPAtBLY.]
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nIente±l at ''netv. I regret I ani not able
to-night to imnutioni tine vost of tile A-J
1brake. vans. It wvill be remienbered that
we let a contract to a private Dirum for the
construction of five of' those vans, and.
ordered ive to be constructed iii the Mid-
land Workshops. The latter work is nearly
comupleted, &lnd I can promise members
that so soon as the vans are completed
and 1 get Ithe returng from the depart-
Vienit, I will give the informnation to the
Press. I :should have heen pleased to
give that inf-wiination to-night. because
the experiment has excited considerable
interest.

11u. Gun: Does tle M1-inister know
whether certain carriatgOs have been built
at Midland .Juznction

THE MINISTER: The actual con-
stru-tiont has riot counmenced. The de-
partinent were desirouis of getting the
whole of their material and plaint in hland
before making a start ; and I approved
(of m hat, hecause the department have to
a great extent beent placed upon their
trial. A special officer has been ap-
pointedr to keep a complete record of each
item of the cost of construc-ting these
vrs; and if we find( the departmental
construction is costing considerably mor',-
than would hie charged 1) a. private
builderr, the present Government. will
have the rolling-stock constructed out-
side. W'th the splendid workshops the
Ooverninten t have erected, with the credit
of the Stale lw-bind themn, thledeparlinent
should be aLble to produe as cheaply as
any private emnployer; but the railway
officials aire juistified inl seeing that al
their Material and phirtlt is available
before they make astart with construction.

MA. jouHNsoN-: Do youl supply fine
material to the contractors?

THE MINIlSTER: No; but thetre is
a~n undertanking in the contract that should
tine cutram-nurs desire the State to pro-
vide material at certain. prices, it will be
p~rov'idled. I wish the- Imorm. neiniier to
understand that in the Specifications thle
RailwaL-y Departmenit insist onl -ertain
atrticles tb-iug used, which it is Stated
tit-rein caU lie obtainned at certain prices.
This appllies more especially to electrical
fittiucLs, o.f which I caninot renniennher the
dletails.

MRt. JOHnNSON I amn referring, more
especiall Iy To the' tinnlmtr. Do von pro-
vidot tiniier for ti conti actors 'r

THE MINISTER : I think the con-
tractors are providing their own timbers
for the privately-built cars. Tie teakz
recently purchased by thle Government
was I b.-elieve wholly for the Railway
Dc-partnnent. When I approved of the
order for this teak, I am pleased to state
there was a saving of something like
£1,000 in the purchase price; and this is
creditable to the department. I under-
stand that the importations of teak aire
solely for the use of the departmnent. I
have not heard, nor have I thle slightest
knowledge, of any teak beinig provided
by' the Government for the use of private
conti'aztors.

MR. JoEINSON: The contractors started
on those vans six or eight inonthis before
the department started. If you supplied
the timber to the contractors, why (lid
you not supply it to the railway work-
shops 9

THrE MINISTER:- We did not suppl 'y
it to the contractors. I do not know
what portion, if ainy', was supplied for
the A J brake-vans,.

MR. GULL :. Why shouldl not the
departmnent have begun the contract six
or eight mouths ago:'

THE MINISTER : There is much
difficulty in connection with the Tender
]Board. To recognnse, that, the hon.
mnember wonid need some experience as

anl administrator. Personally, I should
hnave liked to see thle twio jobs proceeding
step by step together. I think members
wvill give te credit for honesty in this
mnatter. Had 1 been at aill desirous of
p~reventing the work from being done at
Midland Junction, there was nothing to
binder my letting the whole contract to
private firmns. T earnestly desire to
ascertain where the work can best be
(lone; and though I should be sorry'
absolutely to stop the private manni-
factu re of ouir rolling-stock, yet on
the other hand our first duty is to
the State, sand if tire State ca n con-
struct this stucek at a cheaper rate
than private contractors, thnough I do not
approve of the policy of constructing
rolling-stock at that workshop, there is
no reason why the State should not he
glivenl the work, seeing we have at Mid-
land Junction one of thle finest work-
shops in the Southern Hennisphere.

MR. JOHFNSON: Yen do not approve of
that policy ?

Esliwale.q : :28 NCOVF'.MHEit, 1906.]
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THEn MINISTER: Not a policy of con-
struction, except in a small wayJ . I thiuk
we should use the workshops f. r n-pa;iF
ing purposes.

MR. JOHNSON: Are yoi opposed] lo
State construction ?

TaE MINISTER: It is not a policy
that I should rush forward; hut we have
got beyond that phase of the question.
We havte erected costly work-shops, and it
is our duty if we can to use them. It is
p)roposed to put in ]land at once a large
number of wagons and other rolling-
stock. I hope that as we intend to con-
struct so many more miles of rai1lvav, we
shall need even More work tihan the Mid-
land Workshops can possibly carry out.
However, ais to the rollinig-stock enumner-
ated oil page I11 of this report, that por-
tion not now in hand will be put in hand
as speedilIy ats possible. We iirttmi also
to make Sonmc trials with motor coaches.
It is believed that considerable conoini
can be effected by using them in lieu Of
Steamn, and we propose to make the ex-
perinient. Onl Paragraph 4, joagc 2 of the
report, the Commissioner deals with rail-
ways under construction, and( to stone
extent he deals with at qunest ion of nv -
erment policy when hie sitys :-

T1he t 'de of construction ;tdopted for the
greater portion of this new~ umil-age renders it
inevitable that the road will pantially have to
be considerably strengthened after being
opened for traffic, or else traffic mnust cease
during the, Winter season. '[his must add
considerably to the cost of working, and render
necessary sp~cial charges and regulations.
To some extent I resent that ptaragraphi.
Thke Government will define the policy of
our railway sy slemn and any person who
has had experience of the timber lines onl
the goldfields, wvho has seen the large
quantity of timlber carried on those lines

da ydaY with out anviisk,raeywt
,any accidents save thiose arising fromo
neglect, knows that lunch cant be done
with a systemi such as we are now adopt-
ing; and I say we must give the Coan-
missioner of 'Railways and his officers
distinctlyv to understand that we wish
these lines worked upon the basis laid
down by Parliament. We do not want
fast trains and expensive roads; we do
not want trains u at night. The work
(,an easily be done in daylight with
pterfect safety' ; and] we reel quite satisfied,
with the experience we have hadl of
timber tramnways, that much can be done

Ito develop the remote portions of this
country by a system similar to that
adopted by the timbler companies on the
goldfilds. To-nmorrow a Bill will he
introduced to provide for those develop-
mental railways. The Bill will relieve
the Cornmissioner oif at certain responsi-
bility for runing trains on these lines;
but I shall be able to deal with that
question whten. speak-ing on the Bill. We
propose that these developmental lines
shall hle controlled by the Commissioner.
To mer mind a dual controll in our rail-
way s 'ystem will be absolutely impossible.
At Ravenesthorpe, for instance, I p~ropose
that the Conmnissioner shall api toilt a
manager who tmust be given c-on~iderahle
latitude. His freights and all details of
that sort will be fixed liv the Executive
Council, hut a certain laitude will have
to he given him in other matters. If that
line were tinder the control of the Works
Departmecnt, they would have to come to
the Railway Department to get at loco-
motive or some rolling-stock. The Rail-
way Department have rolling-stock of the
proper gauge, probably unfit for work on
the existing railways, though perfectly
safe for a light line. 'rake the Norsemnia
line. It would he a wretched business to
have the Works Department noling-stoc
travelling to Coolgardie or wherever the
junction might be, and then passing
tinder the control of the Railway
Department. That would be exactly the
system adopted by the Midland Railway
Company and our Government Iailways.
The rail'va,.v officers are specially trained
for thne runining of rail way work. the
Works Department officer-s' ;work being

Ientirel y sepainte, purely constructive and
not administrative: and the Goverohnent
have come to the conclusion that it
would be wiser in every scuse thatt the
control of these developmental railways
Should be uinder the Railway Depar t-
mnerit. Of course when dealing with this
question, when we get into Committee
on that small Bill, I hope members will
have some good suggestions to make, so

*that we will be able to muake use of the
Iexisting system Of railways. I Will
*ac-cept with pleasure any good advice
which will enable us to make the work-
ing of these railways at success.

MR. AZGwiN : Do you not think the
Commissioner did right in drawing your
attention to this mode of construction?
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THE M1INISTER:. I do not think the
Oommissioiier, as long as he is not offen-
give in what hie places in his report,
should be debarred fromn making any
report, and inoe especially in regard to
the railways which he has just talken
over ; for instance one railway has
already been taken over by hini. . do
not think we should debar himi fromi
making a statement ; yet at the samne
time I cannot hielp thinking that hie has
gone a little be 'yond his province. As I
said before, I resent it because we wish
the Commissioner to understand that
these railways have to be worked. Of
course if lie honestly believes that traffie
would need to be suspended duirinig the
winter season, it will be at matter for
grave inquiry. I think it is a little far-
fetched. [Mnt. JouNsoN : Hear, hear.]
If members, will look at the report made
by Mr. Dartnall in connection with these
railways, they will see that lie did not
come to the samie conclusion.

MR. ANGwiN : 'The Comamissioner has
thrown the responsibility for anly aeei-
(lent on your Shoulders.

Tagr MINISTER: We are going to
give i nstructions abou t these mnatters, and
we are going to have these railways, ats
we desire they should be, ruin for the
development 0 f the country. I anticipate
that a good many questions will be asked
in regard to) this report, and in) reward to
the railway systemn generally. There is
a new item on the Estimates in connection
with the railway institutes. I hope jio
member will objec:t to the itein. These
institutes are doing a wonderful amiount
of good; they are highly aLppreciated by
the workmien, and I would be very sorry
indeed if am' effort was made to have
these amnounts Struck off the Estimates.
I must congratulate the railway' staff on
the runnjing of our railways during the
past year. We must always remnember
that we have a narrow-gauge System
here; yet I feel sure, in fact I have
been told repeatedly by' travellers who
have travelled all over the world, that
our express from Perth to Kalgoorlie
more than equals any express run in the
Eastern States for comfort and conve-
nience, thoughi not for speed : and in
the rate of speed it compares er i well
indeed with the railwa ys in the East.
Takinge the report all round I think the
Railway Department deserve congratiila-

tious. There have been no( serious acc,-
dents in Western Austra.lia now for ab
considerable t ime, and we do not hear the
complaints. which were SO numerous in
the past. I think the administration
generally has shown a decided improve-
nieat from an economic standpoint.
There is no doubt there have been con-
siderable improvements, and I hope the
House will agree with me that the policy
in regard to the 'Railway Department for
the future should be entirely to judge
the admninistration of t he working
railwatys siinl v~l from their economic
results, and not fromt the question
a s to whethert they show a big profit
Or at sm1all Profit, We shold always
insist that. the railwatys pay working
expense~s and inte~rest onl capital Out-
lay, but after that I think the mnain cntLse
of the anxiety of miembers ini this House
should be in reg-ard to the expenditure in
connection with the working railways.
I hope the Railway Estimates will be
dealt with leniently byv members. I am
ture they will b6 carefully scrutinised-I
ho0pe not cap)tiomsly, bult I hope members
will recognise, that during the past there
has been a decided improvement in con-
ilection with administration.

fGeneral discussion enlsued.]

Mit. T. H. BATH:. The Minister had
dealt exhaustively with the general dis-
cussion of the Railway Estimates, but
bad not givenl the sulbject more discussion
than it warranted. We must remember
that in our railways we had emubarked
o..ver half Our- total loan expenditure. The
tota[ loant capital invested in our rail-
ways was £X632,000, and the total loan
expenditure wras slightly overXl8,000,000.
WhYlen we recognised that the railways
were regarded ats that portion of under-
takings in which loan expenditure was
embarked which had in some degree to
coi ensate for the non-remunerative
works in which loan expenditure was
embarked, then it was, essential that
these Estimates and the general conduct
Of thme r'ailways should receive the closest
scrutiny, not only fromt the Minister in
charge, but also from members of the
Comimittee. The- Commissioner of Rail-
wars onI pagte 20, paragraph .51, of his
annual report asked a very lpertineut
question, and in an exceedingly moderate
tone, in reference to the country's policy

B.31imal"it .
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in regard to railway mnagemnent. One
deeply syinpathised with the statement
of thle Mfinister that, as far as lay in our
power, we should administer the Railway
Department in order that our railways
should give the greater measure of e'n-
conragenient to the various industries of
this State, All1 members of the House
should agree wvith that, but we must also
bear in mind thle business aspect of the
question. In mneting out encouraarement
to our producers we must see on whose
shoulders the burden was to rest; and If,
in giving encouragement to producers, we
placed a heavy burden on the consuming
population of Western Australia, then
the advantage that accrued to the pro-
ducer perhaps would be won at the
expense of serious disadvantage to the
great portion of the population of she
State. InI connection with this, there
was a matter dealt with by members of
the Coniruittee previously, namely the
necessity for s1ne clearer statement by
the Minister, or by thle Commissioner, as
to the results of thie woring oif the inch-
vidual lines of riiway in thle Statc. At
present we hadl the whole of the op(era-
tions of the railways liinped in one
return. We knew exzactly hlow much the
railways returned onl the cost of construc-
tion, but we did not know which lines
were contibuting the( probit to the State,
and which lines were being, worked at a
loss. There was at time in connection
with the Railway Department when these
returns of the working of individual lines
were furnished to the.St ate; and although
the Commissioner stated that the bases
upon which those returns "'crc made uip
were somiewhiat misleading, lie (1%r. Bath)
was satisfied thle returns were sufficiently
accurate to give to incfIners of the Com-
mittee and to, the people of thle State
at least a fairly at-curate idea of the
working of our- different, hues, and suffi-
cient to show ihiat the disparity between
the returns froni railwayvs like the Ea stern
Railway, or the Eastern Goldfields Rail-
way, and the Great Southern RiaiiWay, or
the South-Western RaIi]lay, Showing as
they did a large profit in the case of
some lines and a .onsiderable loss in
others, -was the reason why v instructions
were given folr all these, retturns to be
lumped together, and why the people of
the country were debiarred from knowing
who were paying through thec nose for

*thejir ra-ilma cin veii ieiices, and who wvere
securilig uavantages at the exp.ense of
of hers, Iii 1902." tie last Year iii which
sect ional returnsl were issued], the Eastern
ItLltiaY showed a profit of £161,000, and

tiEastern Goldfields Railway at profit
of £1.30,876, while, the Great Southern
R'ailway showed a loss of £14,724.

I [Mia~k:The spoon-fed railway.] The
Northern Ra,!ilwI.y showed a profit of
£18,849, and uhe Souith- Western Rail way
a loss of £220,949.

311. B-OLTvON: It was not so now.
31a. BATH: The Roehoun e-Cossack

ITramnway showed a, loss of £840. With
regard to the interjection of the lion.
ineiber, there was no possible. oppor-
tulikiy now of knaowingff what was th0

position to-day in] regard to the Va-ions
lines.

MRt. BOLTON: If the 11111. Member kept
as sweet with the Comnnissioner as hie
(Mr. Bolton) did, he would get the infor-
nlation.

1Va.. BATH : 'lNki1Hg time percentage (of
prolit shown in the variolus years, we had
at constantly desce*nding percentage of
profit on. our railway working since
1895-6, the first year For which lie had
siecured returns. In thast year the return
onl our railways, that was the surplus of
revenue iver and above working7 expenses,
represented I I'-M per cen t. on the cost of
construct ion, in the following year it was
9Y04 per cent., and in thme succeeding years
there was a conistantly descending per-
cenitage. He was quite certain that the,
E01astern Goldlfields ltiilway had not be-
comue less of a profit-earninig investment
to the State, and lie wase satisfied that
the Eastern Railway, v till maintained the
position it held in 1902. Consequently,
though we had nlot thle returns available
for those lines which we had good reason
to believe wecre still the profit-earning
SiiPs they were before, the other lines
mi11st be runl~ at a loss ; and when we
talked of' assisting the industries of the
State we had to hear this fact in miind.

[Nis S eclinw'i lu Haher" nf U h siere ,o
Jcrredi in by Mr. R"11, see ',bte Oil leat migc.]

MRt. T. H. BATH (continuing his re-
mnarks) :No matter what industry aimem-
ber of I lie House represented, hie would
not advocate, for inistance, that the
people of the Eastern Goldfields should
be called upon to pay high rates and

Estimates : [A.SSEAMBLY.]
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to pay an abnormal amiount of profit
(in thle running of their railways in order
that encou ragemnut, might h~e griven to
producers in other parts of this State.
If encouragement Was to be given it miust
be found in the first place b4 economly iM
working. and also in efforts put forward
by the administration to see that those
railways which were being run at a loss
were, if possible, run at a profit; and
that could only be done by coinpelling the
utilisation of the land through which thle
railways ran. If that were done we
would be in precisely the samne position
as they were in New Zealand. and to a
lesser degree in South Australia, where
through the development of the inclust ries
along the railways , thle States were
enabled to reduce the cost, of carria~ge to
the consumers, and at the same time to
convert a, non-paying line into a profit-
able one. That seemied the real solution
of the difficulty. If we inicriminately,
under thle plea, of encouraging producers,
diminished the smnall margin of profit
over and above working expenses and
interest on our railways, We Would soon.
find ourselves in difficulties, and we would
find that the ordinary revenue of the
State would he calledt upon to a con-
stantly increasing amnount to p~rovide
interest on our loan expenditure; and
when we recognised that the capital-
ised cost of our railways represented
over half of ouir loan expenditure, it
was a very serious proposition indeed.
We had in paragraph 51 reference to
the assistance rendered to the timber
industry, and that assistance taking the
farm it did, assistance practically to a
corporation to export timber, was an
advantage gained by it to the dis-
advantage of the State. We bad only to
remember thle remarks made by the
Premier to a deputal ion which waited on
him at Kittanning when the Premier
stated that be was shocked at the rates
of carriage which producers in the
district were called on to pay for the
carriage of their produce, The Preinier
might be shocked, but when we recognised
that the railways had not paid interest
and sinking fund except in 1904, which
in some respects was anl abnormial year,
since 1899-1900, the po sition was&a serious
one indeed. In accepting these figures
as to the percentage of profit earned on
the cost of thle construction of our rail-

ways, We hadl to hear- in mind tha~t fur
years past tie- expenditure had been
charged to capital account which should
under honest, financial meothods have
been charged to revenue. One could
not sayV for' insI-ace that if the de-
partmieut re-sleepiered a railway, the
whole of the amount represented an
addition to I he capital. value of the
railway. Tme only amount which could
be regarded as 'anl Increase in the
capitatised value was the difference
between the original value of thle rail-
way with thle sleepers then existing and
the improved sleepers pl.tcetl in after-
wards. The difference between the two
was thle amnounit that could honestly be
chiarged to capital cost. Here we had a
claim adlvanced that thme whole of thle
cost of re-sleepering should be charged to
capital aceount, and we had it urged
in the report, basing the claimu onl that
argument, that the year 1905 should
have shown a mnuch hig~her amount of
profit, approaching within £1,000 of that
shown in 1904, because at that time the
re-sleepering ope-rations carried onl in the
Eastern Railway and elsewhere werie
charged to revenue account when they
shiould have been charged to capital ac:-
count. This was onl:y one of the in-
stances shown where the railways were
not placing thle truei cost before the
people of the State-, where they charged
to capital acconnt what should b~e chlarged
to the railwatys. Making that allowance
it showed that since- 1900 the railways of
this State had not been. paying interest
and sinking fund. It was no use going
to New South Wales and Victoria% for
examnples as to the methods of conduct in
reward to the finlancial. admministration of
our railways, because in Victoria, except
for the last year or two during which they
had had abnormall 'y good seasons, the
Victorian railways had be-en like the
burdlen of thle Old Alan of the Sea on the
lucks of the Government of Victoria, and
it was ouly in recent years they had
emiergedl from trouble. They had closed
lines in sonic instances, and rooted up
lines before even the lines wore used, and

*with these abnornmlly good years and
the fine seasions experienced , V ictoria dur-
ing the last financial year only showed a
return of 3-88 per cent. That was thle
profit over and above the working ex-

*pen ses onl the cost of the construction of
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the railways. Some of their railways
cost at groat deal of money, hut it was
immnaterial for his argument as to how
much their railways cost. It did not
matter if the cost was £50,000 a maile or
£k20,000 a mile, the 'y had to pa *y interest
to the people who lent the mioney for the
construction. If they did not get the
interest from the runnling 4f the railways
the 'y had to get it fromn the taxpayers of
the country, and they had in many
instances placed undue burdens on
the consuming population of the cai-
try. Take the case of New South
Wales. The working of their rail-
ways, taking the initerest on the capi-
tal invested, calculated at- 3.158 per cent.,
Which Was thle average rate of interest on
the State debt, it amounted to £1 ,526,000.
The whole of their earnings in the crod
year 1905, after paying expenses, amot 1ited
to £1,491,000 ; so that in New South
Wales with goood years and surpluses in
the ordinary revenue the 'y were short by,
£35,000 in their interest bill alone, wvithi -out consideration oif the sin'king, fund on
their railways.

MR. Ewnwo The lion. iiiiber was
not quoting last year ?

.%I,. BATH : Yes, 1905; he had not
the return for 1906. It was a good argu-
ment and one that went down well with
the producer that thie railway freights.
should be reduced for thle encouragement
of the 1)rodue-r ; but after all it was a
question who had to pay the burden o"
the Eastern Goldieldis, and in fact in all
the large consuming areas outside the
metropolis which had to) depend onl rail-
way communication for securing the goods
the~y consumned. It was unfair to askI
thema in a proposition like the railways to
pay through taxation for coucessions
given to the producers of th e StatV. There
was another question, and it was relatedI
in some mneasure to the matter he had
been speaking of, the relations that ex-
isted hetween the Commissioner of Rail-
ways and the State Audit Department.
The Auditor General had pointed out on
more than one occasion what be (Mr.
Bath) had been pointing out to-night,
that the railways were charging wrongly
to capital accoun1t what shoul.1d be charged
to revenue. The result was that in thme
performance of his duties ais the direct
servant of the House the Auditor General
ha'd colle into conflict with the Commis-

sioner of Railways, aind in previous re-
ports not only hie (Mr. Bath) but other
memibers had hadv to strongly comment
onl paragraphs contained in those re-
ports by the Commissioner in regaird
to the Auditor General. On pievious
occasions it warranted the Committee
taking stronger action than they did at
the time in support of an. ufficer who was
dir-tly their servant through the Audit
Act of thle State. We had in paragraph
32 on pagye 13 of thle Commissioner's
rep~ort another reference to the, State
Auidit Depjartment, altogether out of
place in the documelnt. It was not as
strongr as that which the Anditor General
toolk exception to in t1w last report, but it.
was unwarranted; andl lie hoped the
Minister for -Railways, r-ecognising the
poisitionl the Auditor teniral occupied in
relation to thle House, would see that the
Auditor General was protected in his
relations with the Commissioner, and
rather than have these comnments
cr-opping Up in thle annual reports
of both officers, rather than ha-ve this
friction occurring, the Cornmissioner
should be given to understand that the
Auditor General waa the servant of Par-
liainent. and was placed in his position as
supervisor oif the various departments of
the State, and thaIt hie could make what-
ever cousnents hie chose by right of his
p~osition as Auditor General ft seemed
we had these difficulties in connection
with the Commissioner of Railwavs
arising, not from lack- of ability on the
part of the Commissioner, and not from
any lack of desire on his part to do his-
duty to the State, to do his best in the
administration of thie railways, hut, it was
a natural defect, one somlewhat similar to
that shared by thle Attorney General, at
somewhat autocratic temoperamlent.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The lion.
mem ber had n one of it?

MR. BATH : The result was the Coini-
missionler, even when in the wrong, or
even when coumment on his action was
justified, took a high-handed stand, and
very often adopted a" attitude which
Was not conducive to the smooth
working of the railwa 'ys under his
control, and was certainly not to the
advantaee of thme State. This was;
miore marked in connection with the
treatment of the staff of officers and men
under his control. Let exception be
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taken to his action, or Jet any miatter be
brought ul) by these mien In the most
respectful manner, and we found the
Commissioner immiediately getting his
back uip, and it seemied to ,him (Mr.
Bath) out of perv'ersity going to the other
extreme. We had that characterised in
connection with the employment onl Sun-
days which had caused so much trouble
throughout the various branches of the
service. He (Mr. Bath) hadJ had it
brought tinder his notice repeatedly on
the goldields, anld hie had come to this
conclusion, that if the railways could be
successfully conducted prior 0o the Sun-
day labour being :?iermittcd to a filited
degree by the Arbitration Court, and if
these men could be worked to their own
satisfaction and to the advantage of the
State as undoubtedly it was, it seemed
the very perversity of administration on
the part of the bomniissioner to make
this Sunday labour obnoxious to the men
in his employ. We had a limitation in
the number of hours to be worked in any
week, yet we founid these men signed off
for one hour, five hours or six hours, and
then brought on again on Sunday to make
up the necessary time for the week. In
many instances these men had con-
scientious objections to working on Sun-
day, They had never been called on to
work on Sunday before this system was
inaugurated, and it was undesirable and
unsatisfactory ; and the Coi ussioner
could get on much better, and the Rail-
way Department could be administered
with less friction if they returned to the

.old practice and ceased this Sunday
labour which had becomne so common in
connection with the working of the
department.

How. F. H. PiESE : Which section of
the department; the traffic?

MR. BATH: The traffic. He (Mr.
Bath) had before him a petition f romn one
s'tction in regard to this umatter. The
petition was signed by almost ever *' nan
emiployed, and they pointed out that, they
had brought -the matter forward in at
respectful way but hadl received no
redress, and the y were anxious that some
steps should be taken to do away with
the abnormal amount of Sunday work.
A number of the men pointed out thmat
they had conscientious scruples againspt
Sunday labour, that they had always
received consideintion Ibeore, and they

thoughlt the matter should be given con-
sideration to if not by the Commissioner
by time Minister, who should look into the
matter and see if their grievances could
be remedied. He (Mr. Bath) hoped the
Minister would go into this matter and
see if the Railway Department could be
worked wi thout sign ing men off repeatedly
time and again oii a week-day and to
bring them Oil again onl Sunday in order
to Wake lip the time for the week, thus
depriving the men of the extra, payment
which should be given for Sunday labour.

How- F. ff. Pcssss:. The objection
Iwas more in regard to the signing off
than the Sunday labour ?

MR. BATHE:' If the men were not
signed off during the week they would
not have to work on Sunday.

MR. BOLTON : A man did not get a,
pennyf extra for Sunday work.

Mn. B3ATH-I: The, men were brought
on to work on. Sunday because of the
number of hours tljey had lost during the
week, and they had to make up these

Ihours by working on Sunday. They did
not get extra pay for time Sunday labour.
If they were working the ordinary numa-
ber of hours during the week and were
then brougLht in onl Sunday for some
emergency, they, would receive tune.-and-a
half pay.

TasE MINISTRu: If they worked eight
hours on Sunday they got 12 hours' time.

Ma. BATH: [f they did the ordinary
amnount of work during the week, yes;
but not if they were signed off as they
were at present.

Ma. BOLTON: They got time-and. a-half
as far as time was concerned, but they
did not get extra pay, and they did not
get timie-and-a-qluarter pay for overtime.

THE MINEsTER: Yes; they did.
MR. BOLTON: NO; they did not.
Ma. BATH: The hon. gentleman, from

his experience as Minister in charge of
the railway' s and other departments, and
fret] his experience in this House, would
recognise that great friction was in-
variably caused in connection with the
railways by differential treatment -
differential treatment, say, of the gold-
fields as opposed to time coast, or lifferci]-
tial treatmlent of the Great Southern
Rtailway di strict as opposed to somne other

*district. There was a grievance on the
gold fields, inl thmis connection, regarding

*railway fares. Worked out on a mileage
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basis, excursion fares from Kalgoorli"- to
Perth or Albany were mnuch heavier than
those from Perth to Albany. or Northain
and York to Albany. 'rie rt!sult was
that people on the golleltL4 contended
that instead of h. ing granuted chapl fares
to en tile them to get away rma lmt
unpleasant in summer to the seacoast
or the cooler parts, they were penalised.
This was strongly resented, and lie hnped
the Minister would give the matter his
attention and endeavour to insure that
in future the same treatmtent should he
mneted out to all parts of the St;Lte--thllt
in short excursion fares should be put on

a ileage basis. Regarding the criticism
in paragraph 4, to whjiehj the Minister
took exception, onl the construction Of
new railways, hie saw no obJection to it,
because it was cast in a very respectful
tone, Coining fromn Mr. George'. Indted,
the general tone of the Commissioner's
report showed a marked improvement on
last year's, and] the Commissioner
deserved credit for the moderation dis-
played in the language oft the report.
The Minister had not been able to assure
us Chat tile methlod of construction
adopted did not involve serious risk of
accident. It was all very well to talk of
railways lbuilt lby the Timbier Combine in
conlnection with their mills, Ibnt those
people could protect themnselves and were-
not responsible for accident.

Ma. SCADDAN : Yes; theyV were.
MB . BATH: No they were not.
Ma. GULL: They took every risk.
MR. BATHT: No;, they refused every

risk.
Mn. GULL: They took your money.

and therefore took the risk.
MR. BATH:; At all events no one had

ever got any compensation for accident
out of the Combine.

Mit. ScADDAN: That had all been
knocked on the head.

MR. BAkTH: Mr. Jamues provided for
making these people. responsible for
acidents to passengers, land the pre-
tsutuptien was that prior to the enactent
of that provision they were not respon-
sible.

AIR.. BOLTrON:' There had actually been
a case where an individual bad signed
an indemnity relieving the Timber Coin-
bine of all liability, and notwithstaniding
this, had obtained compensaiGon from the
court for an accident.

MR. BATH: Whatever mnight be the
case with private companies, certainly
thesge lines involved considerable risk to
the GJovernment, because the Govern-
mient could nmot escape responsibility.
Reasonable precautions shoiild be taken
for the safety of those travelling over the
lines. Tt would not reqJuire many acci-
dents to bring it borne to us that the
wloney which these cost. wotuld have been
lbetter expended in providing, in the first
instance, for the safe carriage of people
and of go ods. He gave way with pleasure
to soine Eplnctical experts on the rail-
wayvs.

Hoies. F, TT. PIESSE had listened with
interest to the remarks of the Minister.
Many chianges hiad been mnade in the policy
of the railways during the last ten years.
Formerly, thje Minister was entirely
responsible for the managetuent of the
railways, although of course lie had to
dependl on the officeit, who in turn were
responsiblv to him. 'Now the responsi-
bility for mnanagemient rested entirely on
the shoulders of an official appointed by
statute. This system relieved the Mtinister
of a great deal of detail work, the official.
being vested with the control and
mianageinent of the working railways, so
far as staff and matters generally con-
nected with the imPrnvement of the rail-
wars were concerned. At the samne time
the statute left a good dual with the
Government to consider. On the ques-
tion of rates, th e cou n try was protected by
the section providing that rates must be
made with the approval of the Governor;
that was to say with the aplproval
of the Executive. We were glad to be
protected in this war, because it enahled
us to carry out the policy which, after
all, was necessary to the opening uip of a
country such as this. If the privilege of
mnanaging the railwa 'Ys in the way
whichi might please him had been con-
ferred on any one person, we should
not to-night have read paragraph -51 of
the report, requesting at direction f rom the
House as to what was expected from the
Commiissioner. The Minister on this im-
portant point hail, in some measure, con-
firmed his own opinion as to what shonld
be done. Admittedly, the railways were
at large earning department; ILicy had
cost an enormous amount of money; and
it was gratifying that they were paying

K31imatep.
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interest, and after large sumis spent in
additions to and improvements in existing
railways, had returned a sum of £80,000
towards sinking fund. It was never
intended, however, that the railways
should pay sinking fund: if they paid
interest and working expenses, that was
sufficient. Should conditions, he favour-
able enough to allow of the railways
earning a larger sum, thte excess should
be returned by a reduction of rates; de-
signed to encourage our- local industries.
The Minister had stated thiat a reduction
of rates might mean loss of revenue,
which at presen~t we could not afford. If
the matter were thoroughly gone into,
however, on a business basis, and if coin-
putations. were inade by experts on suich
questions as the earnings of the railways
and the freights coni moclitits could hear -
this latter being the principal factor-a
rearrangement and a farther adjustment
of rates might be,contrived, by which
there would be no losses, but byv which
nevertheless remote parts of the country
would be assisted to send their produce
to the seaboard to compete with the
imported article. This was at plan whichi
lie had formed and partly developed, but
which had been initerfered with. The
idea was to work on the zone system.
in the ease of agricultural districts
250 miles distant fromt the seaport,
encouragemient must be given for the
taking up of land. Such districts as
Northam, York, -and Newcastle were,
favourably situated, both as regards
distance from the port of Fremantle and
distance from the goldfields market.
Their situation was much more favouir-
able than that of agricultural districts
on the Midland Railway, which were
220 or 230 miles away from the
junction with the Government railway
system, and the same remarks applied
to agricultural settle'-ent on the Great
Southern Railway. Al though residents
on the Midland Railway line might be
regarded as living on territory owned by
an outsider, a private company, yet they
belonged to this State and thiey should
receive cotisideration in the shiape of
reduced rates. The Mlidland Railwayv
Company recognised the position. The
conditions of their chiarter 130111(1 thin
not to Charge higher rates than those
obtaining on the Government Railways;
bitt they could, if they pleased, charge

Ilower rates, and this they were doing,
thereb~y bringing such producing dis-
tricts as Dongarra and G~reenough within
cheaper railage than that im posed on
Great Southern residents at a similar
distance from F'remiantle. A course of
action such as the Midland Railway
Oompany's might well be recommended
to the Government. One important con-
sideration was that this course would put
on r producers in a more favourable posi-
tion to compete wvith articles imported
from the Eastern States, firstly at the low
rates of railway freights obtaining there,
and secondly at cheap sea freight.
Latterly, in particular, reductions had
been made- in railway freights by certain
Eastern States with a view of enabling
distant farmers to have their goods
carried long distances of say' 505 or
600 miles, at abont 12s. 6d. per ton.
That had been done with a view of
enabling those people to coinpete, that
was taking the States themselves ; Vic-
toria. to compete against New South
Wales, and New South Wales to compete
against Victoria. It also enabled themu
to send their goods into this State at the
low rate of freights they were able to
obtain from the shipping companies at
such prices that it was quite impossible
for people resident 300 or 400 m Iles away
from Perth to compete with them on a
profitable basis. Goods could be brought
from Adelaide to Fremantle at a rate of
8s. 6d. a ton, and there was a, rebate of
10 per cent. at the end of the year, which
was availed of by many people. This
reduced the rate to 7s. 9d. per ton. Taking
the distance front his own district or front
Broome Hlill or some of those places, we
found that the rate to Fremnantle was
l5s. 7d. per ton, this 'being nearly double
what it cost to bring goods from Ade-
laide to Fremautle. He was glad the
Minister had looked inito the imatter, and
was sure the Minister would give it his
earnest attention and farther consider
it with at view, hie hoped, of giving relief
to the people resident in those distant

,parts. The loss entailed would be very
small if we mnade ani alteration in our
rates in the direob hie had indicated,
by in) Some instances increasing the. rates
slightly where they could be increased,
and reducing them in others so as to
bring the people in distant places more
favourably into competition with people
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situated in more favourable localities, atI
the same time keeping in view the fact
that neither of them should beso high asto
give an advantage to the imported article.
If we were to build up thle interests of
,our own State, we should look into the
question with a view to helping those so
far distant from ports and markets as he
had mentioned. These people did not
ask for any reduction in the rate forgoods
going to them, but resident ats they were
2.50 miles away from those p~orts, and
having to convey all they required pro-
bably from Fremnantle and Perth and
also from Albany in some instances, and
paying a, considerable sum for the con-
veyance of those goods, they asked that
they should be placed in a more favour-
,able position with regard to the rates
they paid to the ports or markets, and
thus be enabled to compete against those
more favourably placed. He was glad
that we still had an opportunity under
our existing laws to enable the Govern-
ment to deal With this as matter of policy,
and he was sure they would decide to
hell) those people to build up these in-
dustries. Some one touched on the ques-
tion of the Great Southern Railway, and
said it was one of those spoon-fed lines.
He thought the remark was mnale in a
jocular way by' the member for Ivanhoe.
[Mr. SCADDAN : It was true.3 If the
hon. member would look at the statistics
before us, lie would find that during the
last two years there hiad been an enor-
mus increase in freights, greater than
there had been in any other part of the
State. In two years the total earnings
had gone up tI-nm £50,000 to.£95,000, an
increase of over £40,000. He had looked
through the returns and found that this
was the greatest percentage in the whole
of the State. It showed that the large
s,-ttlement which had taken place had
meant increased earnings. Members
visiting that part of the country knew
that the trains traveling nowv were run-
fling daily. A large number of pasen-
gers and a great quantity of goods
were conveyed, showing that the policy
adopted was one that had well re-
paid the country for its liberality in
certain directions; and day after day
there would he greater increases. It
showed that by such policy we encouraged
settlement and opened Up country which
would not he opened tip were ii not for

the railIway" , the district became populated,
aid there was an addition to the national
wealth of the country, In carrying out
such a policy wye were acting wisely in
considering the special claims of these
people. [MR. SCADDAN interjected.]
It did not follow that one on the gold-
fields had to pay Any higher rate. Re-
ductious had been made on the goldfields,
from .30s. a ton to 24s. for a given dis-
tance, for the carriage of fodder which
they largely consumied, for vegetables,
flour from which bread is ruade, and
other articles which went at these low
rates. [MRt. SCADUAN: Take honey.]
We might take honey as a specific

*instance. The rates could be altered
without materially affecting the revenue.

*and ink, the same time we could give
advantage to somne people who needed it.
There had been a cry that people on the
,goldfields had suffered because of these
rates and the advantages given to the
fann ing community. That was when the
question of protection was so often
thought of, and be thought the hon.
member would agree with him that pro-
tection or high freights meant that in
time to come encouragement would be
given to men who produced in our own
State the requirements ot the people,
instead of our having to import.. When
local coinpetition came in, articles would
be cheaper to the(onsiuiflr. He thoughat
the lion ember would agree that was
the hett way' of getting the lowest-priced
goods. By giving these people the ad-
vantage asked for and lowering the rate
of freights we should encourage produc-
tion, and at the same time give the con-
sioner anl opportunity of getting his goods
at a lower rate.

MRt. SCADDAN : Why differentiate with
regard to one part of the State?0

HoN%. F. H. PIESSE :It was only in
regard to this question of distant places
that there was any differentiation.

MR. SCAUDAN: Yes;j there were double
rates to Kalgoorlie.

BON. F. H. PIESSE: If we were to
go to Katamining, would it not be the
samie rate as to the fields ?

MR. SCADDAN: NO.
HON. F. H. PIESSE:; Yes ; it would

he the same rate per mile.
Mn. SCADDAN: No.
HON. F. H. PIESSE : The bon. men-

ber could not prove that. He (Mr.
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Piesse) had studied these rattes thoroughly
and knew exactly what they meaint.
Those differential rates which existed, if
there were any, were now removed], and
they were very smrall.

MS. JOHNSON: The matter was dealt
with in the paper lately.

How. F. H. PIESSE: It did not cost
any more to carry a ton of hioney to the
fields than to carry it from Albany.

MR. SCADDAN: It Was £25 I3s. 6(1. to
Kalgoorlie and X2 13s. 9d. to Albany.

HoN. F. If. FIESSE: That was to
compete with the export. ProbablyI we
did not produce honey, but if we did we
shouli have to pay the satm. Thle gold-
fields people were not worse off than we
were. We were cooling to the point
when we were to enter into competition
with the imported article; we were going
to encourage our own producers in the
country here, and the lion, moember knew
it was necessary this should be done.

MR. SeADAN: Hlow could we do it, by
charginig double rates to Kalgoorlie?

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: We were not
charging them ainy more than others.
This was a very important question, and
it was fortunate we had the right to deal
with it. He presumed that the Govern-
ment saw the necessity of dealing with
it. There was one thing which had
always been a trouble to this country,
and that was the way pople had misre-
presented these railway charges. At one
time there was a quarrel because there
was a difference of is. 9d. in the
charge of carriage of stuff to the
goldfields and the charge to another
part of the State. In regard to the
working of the railways there was at
good deal to congratulate the present
Commissioner upon as to the imlprove-
ment which had been made, that was
by travelling less miles and earning
greater revenue. This was in his favour
and in favour of the country; but at the
Samte time the Commissionler must not
forget that he was carrying out the policy
inaugurated before lie came into office,
and he had had an opportunity of
gradually' building up and improving this
policy. The Commissioner had done wvell
in many respects. lie had done well in
cutting down workiiig expenses. At the
same time he had the opportunity of
spending a large Sum of money from
revenue in the improvement of the rail-

ways, which of course was not previously
required in some directions, and the
money used to be taken f ront ca pital. It
was at great advantage to be able to take
it from the revenue, although it lessened
the amount available for the payment
of sinking fund. Touchinig upon the
question of the sinking fund, hie did not
think the country should bear the cost of
that at all ;it should not he it special
charge against the country. These loans
were simply raised for the purpose of
building railways, which were of perma-
nent advanitagre to the country, and the
investment was made in the same way ats
any other.

THE MINISTER : We kept up our roll.
ing-stock.

How. F. H. PIESSE : Yes; every-
thing had been well done. It had never
been better than to-day. Thle stock was
kept in thorough order, and therewerealso
many other improvements made. There
was the question of placing vacuum brakes
upon the whole of the stock throughout
the State. There only remained some
53 to whichi the vacuum brakes had to be
added. That was one of the greatest
works which could be done in the in-
terests of the country and the travelling
public. For the mixed trains, it had
given great safety, and( incalculable good
had been done in this direction. It had
also made it easier to work our mixed
trains, by picking up what might be
termed the ordinary passenger trains
containing goods trorn distant parts.
Those who had been able to watch the
course of the traffic daily saw the advan-
tage of these imiprovements which in the
old days could not be carried out for
want of funds. The system was being
perfected, the Stock was being improved,
and naturally we must see econom '
in working result and at the Same time
beniefits accrue to the system generally.
On the whole, the work of the depart-
mnent had been satisfactorily performed.
People differed in opinion as to the
manner of the Commissioner; but that
officer was not in a bed of roses. No
department of the State camne more freely
into contact with the public. Certainly
the public should be met as they would
be by the management of a private busi-
ness ;but the work had probably been
done much better during the past two
years than previously, and as time went
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on we might anticipate a still farther
improvement. To other matters lie would
refer wvhen on the items.

MR. H. E. BOLTlON : With sonie
diffidence hie offered a few remarks on
railways generally, for somie members
might be so ungenerous as to think him
biased against railway officials, and that
the Commjissioner's report was to him like
a red rag to a bull. He assu~red members
that was not so, and that his remarks
would he confined to fair criticism.
When introducing the Estimates, the
Minister, referring to the award of the
Arbitration Court, said the Government
had decided not to give it effect except
when employing new hands, and then
only for at short time, and that no other
advantage had been taken of the award.
The fact was a decided and far-reaching
advantage had( been taken of it in the
matter of Sunday' time. That advantage
the department were unable to take until
the award was delivered. In this case he
(Mr. Bolton), followving the advice of the
Minister, had obtained his information
in writing. The advantage taken of the
men was altogether unfair. The Minis-
ter said wages were much higher here
than in the Eastern States, and that the
percentage returns were largely governed
by the wages paid. But if the wages
were higher in this State, as they were in
some instances, so also wvere the fares
aiid the freights, and so was every other
charge in comparison. The wages were
no higher here than in the Eastern
States in comparison with the charges to
the public.

TuE MINISTER: Our fares and freights
compared most favourably with any in
the East.

MR. BOLTON: The Mintister promised
that before any other duplications were
put in hand he would obtain the authority
of Parliament. He (Air. Biolton) objected
absolutely to the Conmmissioner having a
right to (]uplicate ally line without the
authority of the House. It was always
said the Minister had to) sanction the
duplication.

THE Miyiwsg: And it had to he
passed by Parliameot in a Loan Bill.

MR. BOLTlON : The Commissioner's
report showed that though a lump sum
wats passed in the Loan Bill, the House
did not know the duplications that would

be put in hand. Last year we passed a
lump sum, but (lid not know of the
duplication of the Eastern Raiiwa,v
towards Northam. Now we learnt that
it certain duplication wats effected, and
next y ear' we should learn of other
dujplications. The Minister promised the
d [plication would not proceed beyond
S;,enie's Brook without the consent of
the House; but the authority of the
House should be ob~tained before any
farther duplication was put in hand, if
for no other reason than that the Comn-
inissiouci- again complained of the
J1andlakot Riwybng run at a loss.
Why did lie complain If Because he, with
the sanction of the Minister but without
the sanction of the House. had spent over
£30,000 in duplicating- the line from
Burswood to Arnnadale, a foolish method
of relieving the traffic while, another line
wats to be constructed to Armadale for
the same purpose. The Commissioner
had to get out of the difficulty somehow,
by blaming not his own duplication but
thie line from Fremantle to Arinadale.
This occurrence was almost a fire simile
of whatt happened when the Boulder
trais were allowed to run alongside the
Government railway. Throughout the
whole report an element of uncertainty
was ;ipparent, not only in the mind of the
Commissioner but in the minds of all
concerned, as to whether the Commis-
sioner'., term of office would be
renewed, whether the House would
be asked to outline a different polic 'y,
whether we should have Ministerial con-
trol or three-Commissioner control. He
would not Say Mr. George was looking
for reappointment, or would refuse a
reappointment; but that element of un-
certainty should no longer exist. Direct
motions had been moved here to obtain
sonic expression of opinion from the Gov-
ermnent, bait in vain. Some announce-
ment should have been made on the
Railway Estimates. The Mlinister merely
referred to the matter, without satisfying
members. Yet the Government knew
something must be done before Parlia-
ment, met next session, andi we were going
into recess without knowing what would
be, the future policy of the railways.

MUR. HOLMAN :What about the Minis-
ter's promise?~

MR. flOtTONdidnot take much notice
of that. On page 1 of his report the
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Commissioner referred to the one railway
opened during the year, that from Robb's
Jetty to Jandakot, six miles. The loss
on that line, at 3- per cent., was esti-
miated at £2141 per mile lper annum for
interest on construction cost. Last year
hie (Mr. Bolton) took exception to some
of the Commnissioner's comments on this
line, when the Commissioner announced
that the point of junction was to be
Mundijong, This year the Commissioner
said the present section was understood
to be part of a proposed connection from
a. point on the South-Western line to
Fre mantle; that the question of route
was referred by the Government for re-
port to a committee consisting of the
Engineer-in-Chief, the Surveyor General,
anid himself, and that the committee re-
ported the Arinadale route would be the
best, involving the least capital cost and
interest. Unfortunately for the Coin-
mnissioner, he was not the first to suggest
that route, for the Governmient had pre.
viousky given notice of or bad actually
introduced a Bill naming Armiadale as
the point of junction. The Commissioner
farther stated that in forwarding this
report hie reiterated his previously
expressed opno that the line was pre-
mature and uniey for jiome considerable
time to pay even working expenses, that
it was entirel Y unnecessaryv for the relief
of the present route from the South-
West to Freman tle, and that its
effect would be to decrease revenue and
increase expenditure. The Commissioner
had gone too far; because in other parts
of his report he referred to the policy of
the Government. and prac~ticaly told
them they had made a, mistake which
must not occur agaiu, because he believed
duplication to be better than the line to
Armsantae, and that he could have saved
the X30,000 spent in duplication by
putting in only one additional staff
station. In the next paragraph the
Commissioner took eweption to the mode
of construction adopted for the new agri-
cultural railways. Evidently the Coin-
missioner knew be*forehand that it was
intended to allow him, rather than the
Works Department, to control these rail-
ways. That being so, hie was not to be
blamed for trying to mnake the best case
hie could for himself, for the lines were to
be cheaply constructed lines, in which ht!
did not believe, nor did he believe in spur

lines at all; and because hie would have
to take them over, and he thought the
upkeep would be mote costly than that
of his properly constructed lines, he had
to make out the best case possible. To
that one could not object; but strong
exception could be taken to paragraph .5,
headed 11 Special Expenditure," wherein
hie said:.--

The question of re-laying, re-sleepering, and
re-baUlating, where snob work partakes of a
semi-capita] nature, has been carefully con-
sidered, and I am in communication with the
leading railway authorities before whom I
have placed my views and certain formulas
for consideration, and I believe it will be
possible very shortly to lay down fixed and
uniform rules to deal with this debatable
question.
That question again occupied half a, page
of the Commissioner's report, and it was
stated that last year £78,000 was spent
on re-sleepering and re-ballasting, while
this year showed an expenditure of
£39,000 on the same work. The Com-
mnissioner passed lightly over these iteins,
as it would not do to lay too much stress
on extraordinary expenditure, so he said
he would be able to fix on the heading
nder which he would show this expendi-
ture in future years. He (Mlr. Bolton)
had always understood that though the
Minister admitted he had very little
control, he did control the depart-
mental finances. That was evidently
a mistake. The Minister had abso-
lutely no control even of the finances.
One would be glad, when the Commnis-
sioner decided uinder what heading to put
it, to know how the House would take
the decision. Members should have sone'
say as to whether it was to be loan ex-
penditure or increased revenue expendi-
ture, or whether it was to lbe expended
from receipts. The Minister referred to
a table towards the end of the report.
He (Mr. Bolton) desired to refer to a few
items on page 4 of the report, The
earnings per average mile worked were
shown quite lplainly on that page. The
Minister referred to the earnings as
having been more in 1905-6. The earn-
ings per average mile worked were £1,017
as against £1.027 iii 1904t-5, a £10
decrease, while the working expenses per
train mile where 136-16d, in 1905-6 as
against 65-96d. in 1904-5. These figtires
showed that the working expenses per
train inile had increased and that the
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earnings lst- average ilie worked had
decreased. This was som~ewhat of an
anomalY. In regard to the working ex-
pen~ses per- average mile worked, thle Mini-
ister quoted £748 for 190.5-6, and 97.i]
fo-r 1904-.5, anid explained the difference
by referringv to the X78,213 special
charges roferred to for the last two Or
three Years; Isrt when we took into eon-
jiunctin with that increased figure for
working expenses per average litile
wor-ked, the figures for the earnings
ly-r argO Mile worked, and the work-

I w,_ exlss per train mile which hie
(1Mr. Bolton) quoted, it would be seeni
that the Mtinister's figures dlid not apply
at all, andI that they could be used against
iii i as much a for him The Coinunis-
sioner in paragraph 9 of thle report re-
ferred to die passenger receipts, saying-

The controlling interest of our passenger
traffic lies with the second-dlais, which
represents nearly S0 per cent, of the journeys
an6 65 per cent of the receipts. For the year
ended 30th Jono, 1903, second-class had 178 per
cent, of the onmbers and gave G4 per cent, of
the receipts ; from this and every other
indication it appears certain that the growth
of second-class traffic here, as elsewhere, will
continue, and therefore that any tendency to
reduce second-class fares nAs I~e very closely
sc.rotinised.

Because intost of the receipts camne front
the second-class passengers, the Colo-
missionior- advised the Government tn be
sure to make 110 reduction in fares; but in
his (Mr. Bolton's) opinion, when we got
most of the receipts front such at source
we could afford to reduce the fares for
seciond-class tickets rat her than reduce
the first-class p~assenger far es, because by
any r-eduction we would not encouralge
the purchase of first-class tickets and
would cont inune to bu rden the second-class
travellers. 'To shlow that some of the
argumnents used to advocate a dccrease in
(ie rate:i of freight for 1 s-all v -grown
titube-s some few weeks ago were hiard]'v
correct. the Comminissioner- saiid in poart-
graph lu 'of the report

Locally-grown timber shows a very satis-
factory increase, stations at centres or pro-
duction havinag increased hy 48,530 tolls.

If there w'as such1 ont increase- adi tittinig
that out of it there was an increase in
barik irum 1-5,000 tons to 19.500 tons-
there wits less jumst ific-ation for tine de-
crease in the rates of fmeight on timber,

asked for and granted some little time
ago.

MR. HOLMrAN: There was no justi-
fication for a redaction at all.

MR. BOLTON : The Commissioner
said in paragraph 11: -

I have not during the course of the agitation
which has been going on heard any sound

Ireason advanced which would lead mes to
chainge my opinion that present rates on this
traffic are reasonable and should not be
reduced.
Evidently the Government did not ad-
vance any reason to Mr. George. He
(Mr. Bolton) rather upheld the Govern-
anent in that, because the Goverliatent.
should control such matters, though they
should remove some of the anomalies in
the Railways Act and not blame the Cono-

Imissioner for them. The paragraph pro-
ceeded

From inquiries made I am satisfied that
timber exported from this State pays less for
railway carriage than in other Australian
States.
That was a sttement with) which thle
Ministry did not agree.

MR. HORAN: Was that prior to the
reduction being made?9

MR. BOLTON: Yes.
THE PREMIERs: A select committee

Ifound out that it was not so.
I MR. BOLTON: Such things as this, if
not correct, should be taken particular
notice of by the Minister. The Minister
should tell his officers that they should
not moake statvments that were not correct.

MR. HORAN : The same thing should
apply to members of the House.

MR. B3OLTON: Quite so. Last night
he was twitted by the Attorney General
with being in the habit of getting up and

Imaking statements that were not true.
I t was rather a strong statement, to say
" being' in the habit." The Attorney
General was in the habit of making ahsm-
I utkelr~ untrue statements in the Hioust
equafly with himself.

THE CHAIRMAN : The lion, member
must withdraw that.

MR. BOLTON withdrew. The Attor-
ney General yesterday' said that the fact
of the distribution of a special of tile
QeraldtinEzpr)ess 'vas p rearrangi ed. That
was untrue.

THE CHTAIRMAN: The lion. member
must not refer to a debate alreadv ended.

MR. BOLTON: Reference was inade
by the Commissioner in paragraph 16 to
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the Fremnantle station. Whoever wats
responsible-probably hie wou]]ld e told
that it was the Labour Ministry and that
Mr. Johnson was Minister for' Railways
at the timie-the point wats that the new
Fremnantle station wats to be left without
a verandah or roof oif any description.
If so, that wats a mistake.

THE MINISTER: Nothing of the sort.
There was an expensive canopy roof pro.
vided for in the first designu to cost
X14,000. We were not going to have
that, but there wonld lie at verandah over
the platform.

MR. BOLTON : Many people believed
there would be no verandah. The iere
tact of referring to the paragraph would
be the means of setting the mainds; of
some people ait rest. There was no need
to refer to the surn of £532,000 asked for
by the Commissioner, ats the Minister
had explained that the Governmnent dlid
not desire to give the Comminissioner any-
thing like that sum. Iii any' case the
Cornmissioner asked for at fair niontht. lit
in asking for £280,000 tit be riade avail-
able for expenditure (Itring the current
financial Year. Probably thlat wvould be
cut down.

THE MINISTER It Was somewhat his
fault that the large anmolin t wats put
there.

MR. BOLTON: In paragraph W0 the
Commissioner said-

I regret that the ieconimendati. us tnimde
under paragraph 41 of my last report r-espet-
ing the construction of spur lines were riot
cardied outt.
It was hardly necessary, for time Connis-
sioner to make such IL statement. The
Government having taken the responsi -
bilityv, it was unnccessaryv for the Coin-
mnssoner to 1,mmt himself iii the position
of saying. "I told v ou so," if the lines
did not turn out successful. In para-
graph 35 the Commissiouer referred to
P' Discipline, Appeals, Resig-nations, and

Particulars under the lih ve ad Ci]in gs are
contained in Appendix P. (p). 99). W\hen the
large number of mnii employed antd the extent
of the de~partment's operationis are considered,
the naber of irregularities appelars not unduly
heavy. 'The very small number of appeal
eases given against thre departmen-t bears
witness to the justice of the penalties inflicted.

That was not si. The number of appeals
lodged against punmishmnent was few,
because the employees had absolutely no

conifidence in the chairman of the appeal
board. They had represented that fact
to the Commissioner, and he believed to
the Minister, time and again, and they
had complained that they liad no confi-
deuce iii the chairman of the ap)peal
board. They believed that the gentle-
man was upright and straightforward,
but that hie did not understan~d anything
about the matters he was asked to adju-
dicate upon. Having known the gentle-
man for many years he (Mr. Blolton) knew
that lie was eminently fair and straight-
forward, but that hie did not undersiand
railway matters at ail. That gentleman
was retiring from the magistracy and
possibly from the chairmanship of this
board ;it Was to be sincerely hoped he
would be retired from the position of
chairman,1 (if the board. Employees
would rather accept the punishment in-
flicted on thetri by the Commissioner
than appeal to the boaird, and as the
Commissioner knew that, the paragraph
wvas mnisleadirig. Paragraph 37 referred
to tie selection board. The paragraph
said:-

Among the nmnny important points dealt
with in the salsried staff regulations is the
provision for examination and selection of
candidates for appointment.
The board wats appointed to choose all
applicants for employment. It was
rather a dangerous practice and worse
than having political influence, to give a
board of three employees of the depart-
muent the right to choose any candidate
for employment. They did it personally.
The Commissioner, in referring in para-
graph 40 to the arhitnition award, eon-
cluded by syn

The result was almost entirely to uphold
the view put forward by me, which had
formed the basis of the negotiations from the
conmimencemnent and which had throughout
been represented by the union as utterly
unrcasonable.

The Comumissionmer claimed it as a decided
victory for the cross-citation put in by
him with wages ridiculously low. The
Commissioner referred in p;aragraph 14
to workers' compensation, and said that
the payments were heavily' felt by the
department; but inL such a big concern
as the railways they were bound to he
felt. The Government should not for a
moment think of altering that, or in the
least curtailing the right of employees to
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,.get I heir dues. There was a, word or two
ini the report of thie Chief Mlechanical
Engineer, to which lie ('5r. Bolton)
referred last rear, and to which he
desired to refer again. The Chief
Mechanical Engineer was again harping
on the cent ralisat ion of the loco. runningc
Sheds, doing away 'vWith the Fremantle
sheds and centralising the whole thing in
Perth. This would be a great mistake.
A considerable portion of the stockh
should go to Fremnantle, because a line
was to hie started from Fro.niantle to
junction with1 thle South-Westernl Rail-
war , ati necessarily it would mean
having mnore rolling-stock at Frmuintt±.
Last year hie referred to the Fremantle
water supply ; and a-gaini this year the
Chief Mechanical Engineer said that
nothing had been done, but that £2,421
had been spent onl the trains this year to
Supply Fremnantle with water, and hie
hoped that next year someth ing would be
done. This igentI email expressed this
hope everyvyear, but nothing was done.
These water'trains had to Is- 'rin because
ibeY could not use the Fretmantle irater.
This was ant absolute waste of funds
which hie hoped would never aaain c01le
h, fore the House--,t2,420 wasted onl
wvater- trains. Another Suggestion lie
would like to offer to the Mnmister in re-
gvard to the Swan View tunnel. Tit this
connection hie inadti certain remarkls last
year. le did not wish to repecat those
remarks, but merely to) Say that nlothing
had been doite; and that there had( liven
no accident iii the interinm was due to
luck. In the West Aitstrelian. of the day.
before yesterday he read the following rin-
port of an exciting incident which tonok
place at Auckland 0-

-An exciting incident occurred on the Paori-
Waihi railway on Friday evening. While a
heavy train, dralwnt by two engines, was pro-
ceeding through a tunnel it caine toa& stand-
still mnidway, And then r-an hact, at a great
speed, bilt was pulled tip before any Serious
resnIts happene-d. It was t hen found that one
enigine was without its dri ver and( fireilian. Oh
the teinnel being searched, tivo krifoii were dis-
covered It ,ing by the side: of the rails ncon-
scions, but iminjured. Both men had been
ovcrcOus2 by ihe he'at and sut.'kce and had
fallen off their engine.

That was almost a fat simile of what hie
had ,-eferred to last year as having,
actuially' happened in the Swan View
tunnel ; and such an accidenlt WaS liable

to happen onl any night or day that a
train wetthrough the ttuel; yet nothing
was done. If the Government were satis-
fied to allow the present position to
continue they were taking a great risk.
The Government should consider the
advisability of compelling shunters to
wear special hoots when eng-aged in
Shunting Operations. This had been
referred to before, and it was an
important point. It was not the mnen's
fault, nor the fault of the department nor
of the lay of the ground nor the rails-
ani accident to a shunter was one of those
thingse which was liable to happen at. any
time Pwhen a mian waLs Shunting. Front
the rime a shunter strted his work he
must go aht at fast pace; hie must neces-
sarily be running all the time, and he
must t timesn break the regulations by
cou pling and uncoupling trucks while in
motion ;therefore a manl was likely to
meet with an accident at any mioment
while on duty. There were those who
blie cved- that a great. d eal of th e d i ffeul ty
could be overcome by supplying shimnters
with a certain class of boots while on duty
an~d comipelling thein to wear -those boots.
The check-rails were the whole trouble.
Scarcely a shunter had inet with an
accident which had not been cauised by
his having been caught either in the

frog," or the cheek--ril of the railway,
from which it, was always difficult to
remove his foot. There had been more
than one instance in which a man htad
succeeded in removing his foot from hiia
boot when it Was niade to slip off fromn
the ankle. He had seen two designs,hut
one was for at shoe, and shunters did not
like weating shoes.

MR. HORNsz: Unless the Government
provided special hoots, men would not
irear them.

MRt. BO0LTON :That was so iit must
be part of the regulations that the mmn
should wear special shojes or boots wrhen
on duty, and if that were done lie
believed we would not hear of any more
such accidents as had happened a few
days ago. in almost every cnase the hoot
was ihe cause. Unfortunately the train
could not always ])(, stopped in time;
and even if tihe train were stopped the
least that could happen was the loss of ai
leg. Lie had referred many times before
to the question of Sunday' time, and the
Minister had referred to his remarks as

Estimate.Q :
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-pinpricks." So that there anight bV no
-pinpricks " lie desired to make. this

matter as clear as possible. When the
leader of the Opposition referred to the
question of SundaY time hie said men
were brought on on Sundays to complete
their time. That explanation might
apply sonice time ago, but a. recent Weekly
Notice to the staff read as follows :

'Ile staff are hereby notified chat the
wages pay period that would have ordinarily
closed at midnight on Sunday, 4th November,
will clase at midnight on Saturday, 3i-d
November.

The alteration in the pay period aippeareri
very, sim-ple indeed, but there was soe.e
thling underlying that alteration that
meant a lot to the wages men. Previously
men had been brought on Onl Sunday to
complete their 96 hours. The p)eriod now
started on the Sunday instead of on the
Monday, and the men commenced their
fortnight onl the Sunday. When a lmaan's
96 hours for the fortnight were worke-d
he was taken off, so that lie was not
brought onl to complete his timne; he
had already worked a Sunday in mnak-
ing up his time. There were several
lists in his possession showinig how I'his
affected the signalmen in the different
boxes fromt Lord Street Up. and from
Lord Street dowvn to Fremiantle. These
lists showed the nunmber of hour., worked
in the payv period, and also Showed that
in ever y case they had worked one
Sunday. The sheets also showed that
notwithstanding these iien worked onl
Sunday' they (vlid not reeivye at pen liv In
overtime for it.

THE MINISTFn Felt RAILWAYS: H~OW
long, had the lion. memnber-had this infor-
ination? When finished with lie would be
glad if It Was handed to him.

MR. BOLTON: With regard to one
sheet lie had it in his possession not
more than 48 hours ; oihers probatbly a
little longer. Ibut not mnor-e than, three
days. To show that what. hie hail siaed
in regard to the Weekly N'otice to the
staff was co root hie woulId read file .--
lpart mental ci rcular sent to stalin ii.

masters :
Now that the pay period has bee, altered to

close at midnight on Satulthiy , it Will give
an opportunity to cbear Sinmlay mind coveriline.
That was plai i and distinet, aid lie
gutaranteed that it was at copy of I he
circular sent omit.

Worked each period by . . . . station.
I shall be glad to know whether you require
any extra. porters or junior porters on the staff
to ensure that every mnember of the staff shall
not be required to work more than 96 hours
per period.
That circular had been carried out to the
very letter by the station-masters con-
cerned. At West Perth all the porters--
and there were several shifts and several
members of tle staff-had to work one
Sunday in their period; and nio porter at,
West Perth ever received one pennly pay-
menit for overtime for the Sunday workedl.
Was not that sufficient for the Minister
to go on? Why were the men brought
on to work one Sunday-obviously they
could not be worked the two Sundays in
a period--and given a week day in lace
of it ?

Tile MINISTER: Did the lion. member
know how long this had been occurringP

MR. BOLTON: For some tine. and it
had increased rapidly' . Hie had seen the
petition from Kalgoorlie, and under-
stood that many more names could
have been obtained, hut that the
petition was closed, as4 it wats learned
that the Railway Estimates were coin-
ing on. The Leader of the opposition
took a wise course. It would not be fair
to the men to have their naraes handed
in. He thought the men had mnade a
mistake iii that instance ; but what thley
stated about Sunday time was absolutel~y
true; and the same thing applied to the
mlenl in thle signl-boxes at Fremnantle,
Bayswvater, Gruildford, Subiaco, the Lord
Street cabin, and to all the cabins down
to Fremantle. All signalmen were now
asked to wor-k on one Sunday per period,
and a relief signalman travelled up and
down the line to the different boxes
relieving the nien on week-days. That
man did not work on Sundays: he would
require to work every Sunday if lie did.
The same thing applied to the porters in
the subuarban area. He had not been
aware that it applied to the goldfields
until he saw the petition from Kalgoorlie,
which proved that the system was becom-
ing universal. If the 'Minister did not
agree with the pracotice, lie (Mr. Bolton)
was prepared to accelpt, an assurance that
it would cease.. Bitt how could we accept
a statement, in view of what wer-e known
to be absolute facts, that no advantage
had been taken of the arbitration award?
He had given sufficient proof that every
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advantage had been taken of it, and the
worst possible advantage, far worse
hie believed in some instances than if
there had been a reduction in wages.
A far worse reading of the award had
been adopted by the Commissioner than
if the other practice had been adopted,
for it was now evident the staff would
have to work one Sunday in two, which
was not fair. H~e had brought the matter
up now in acc-ordance wvith a promise
made that he would do so when
the Rtailway Estimates were under dis-
cussion. If the Minister did not believe
in Sunday work- and one was inclined to
believe that the Minister did not favour
it-and would say that the practice wouild
cease lie would accept that assurance; but
the Minister woutld require to make him-
self particularly' plain in intimating to
the Commissioner that the practice of
Sunday work withoutvpay inustecase. if
that were dlone there would be a good
deal more satisfaction. It Wats all very
well for the Commissioner to say that
they would find out wvho was their best
friend; hut unless the preseint practice
were d ropped farther trouble would su per-
vene. The time was rapidly approaching
when another railway agreement would
expire; and when a renewal of that agree-
ment was asked it might be that Sunday
work would have to count in with the
week with that union as had happened in
the case of the Amalgamated Union of
Railway Employees, If thatwereattemp-
ted lie could promise that there would be
farther trouble. And when the agree-
mnent with the Drivers, Firemen, and
Cleaners' Association expired, was it not
natural to anticipate that they would
fight against the inclusion of any suech
proposal as this in the renewal of that
agreement, when they could see how the
practice was being extended throughout
the service in the case of the staff P There
was sure to be trouble again and a (,ita-
Lion in the Arbitration Court, a pro-
cedure which should he avoided in rail-
way matters. He had risen mainly to
refer to the question of Sunday time;,
and he could assure the Minister that all
that had been stated on that point was
true, and the Minister would find this out
I he niade inquiries, and would also find
that the practice had been rapidly edten-
led from Kalgoorlie to Fremnantle and
dil intermediate stations.

TwaE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(in explanation): On looking again
through the Commissioner's report he
found that he had made a slight mistake
with regard to the date of the cross-cita-
tion. The Commissioner ceased to be a
party to the last award on the '24th
August and the cross-citation was issued
afterwards, in October.

MR, A. C. GULL desired to enlarge
on the remarks of the member for

* atanning (Hon. F. H. Piesse ') regard-
ing the zone systemi, and also on the
observations of the Minist-vr withi respect
to sinking fund being a legitimate charge
or otherwise on the railwaty revenue. It
was argued that ats the railways were
being kept to an efficient standpoint there
was no real necessity that sinking fund
should coutinue to be pai. He re-
gretted the use of that argumient ex-
ceedingly. because the sin king fund had
always appeared to himt one of the best
advertisements for 'West Australian
stocks. We here did. not wish to
degenerate to the state- of affairs existing
in Eastern AustraliaL. As t&o the zone
system, the member for Katanning had
missed just about the best point eon-
netted with it. The effect of the system
was nut ouly' to bring nien into closer
touch with distant. miarkets, but abso-
lutely to create new districts. This was
so for all1 practical purposes, because
land outside a certnin area was not worth
more than 2is. 6d. to 5s. per acre, hut
immediately ,. railway was extended into
it the land became worth X I per acre.
His contention was that. a. part of that
enhanced value should becomie thje sink-
ing fund for the redemption of the cost
of the railway. At present that mioney
was swamped, and the railway received
no credit for the enhanced value created
hy it. One matter to he brought under
the notice of the Minister was of such
long standing that it must be well known
to the actual railway authorities, that

*was the carriage of live stock to the gold-
fields. The freight on mneat byv the
mixed train from Midland Junction to
Kalgoorlie was £4 16is. 4d. per ton with
a minimum of two tons ; that was
£9 12s. 3d. for a small meat van carry-
ing up to two tons. A meat van was
attached to the train leaving for the
goldfields at 6 o'clock in the morning;
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a~nd that train, after reaching Northam,
had no sentiments of an express about it,
but became a sort of mixed train. To
send meat by that train cost £6 Il0s. per
ton. Ta view of the perishable nature of
the comnmodity, he thought it right that
those vans should be carried on the
morning train at the same freight as by
ordinary goods train. The treatment of
live stock eoiistituted one of the g reatest
scandals and one of the grossest pieces of
cruelty imaginable. Irrespective of the
cost, £14 3s. for a bogie truck from
Robb's Jetty to Kalgoorlie, the stock had
to be loaded at 4 ami. and arrived at
Kalgoorlie at 3-25 a.tnt; not 8-25 on the
morning of the f'ollowing day, but on the
morning of the day following that. Thus
the time of transit was about 46 hours.
In addition, there was generally another
two hours' delay before the stock was
shunted off the main track into the yards
at Kalgoorlie. One could understand
what that kind of thing mneant in the
summer timie; no possibility of at drink
of water or a bite of food. It seemed a.
most extraordinary, and horrible thing,
apart from the fact that both consignor
and consumer lost heavily bv it. if the
traffic was not sufficient to justify' a, stock
train every day in the week, theni two or
three or four stock trains lier week,
according to requirements, mighit lie run.
These stock trains should he run nearlyv
as: fast as the express. Dy this course
there would be a great financial saving,
and also a great saving of' snti'ringto the
ufortunate animials. le hoped the

Minister would make a spov-ial note of
this matter.

MP. W. D. JOH NSO N: At the outset,
one must express sorrow that so few
members attended the discussion of so
important a subject. Ever since the
Minister had made his long and interest-
ing statement, very few ruenibers. indeed
had been present on the Government.
side, and credit was due to the Oppositioni
side for th e wa v nenfloers followed the
debate. Outside, it had bet.n stated that
the present Parliament was iio credit to
Western Australia, and proceedings of
this kind lent colour to the assertion. In
discussing these estimates one was in-
clined first to enter into the question of
how the Railway Department paid, and
what return the country got for the

expenditure. He was fairly confident
that no mnembher of the House could
follow the reports and the various finan-
cial returns submitted by the Railway
Department. This would continue until
some. system was devised for separating
loan expenditure and the control of loan
expenditure from the expenditure and
control of revenute. We, had a mnanager,
or Commissioner, in charge of a large
revenue-earning department; but the
same officer was also in absolute charge
of the expenditure of loan funds. True,
the Minister had control over thiis; but it
might be said without, fear of contradic-
tion that no M~iuister could combat state-
mnents put forward by the officers of the
Railway Department, that certain works
should be charged to loan and others to
revenue. He himself, in his limited
way, had tried to separate one expendi-
ture from the other, but had found it
utterly impossible to do so. His ex-
perience had convinced hin that in hand-
ing over the expenditure of loan moneys
to the Working Railways Department
the Ooverument~of the day were making a
grave mistake. We oughlt to have she
loan expenditure separate, as we had
years ago. Perhaps the only way out of
she difficulty would be to revert to the
old system of putting loan expendi-
tire nuder the control of the Public
Works Department, instead of under
that of the Working R.ailways. The
Minister hnad referred to the neces-
sity for economy. and a great. many
people were inclined to think, when
economy was mentioned, that the idea
was to get the employees to work for
lesser wages. Not that such was the
inftention or idea of the present Minister.
Outside generally it was consider-ed that
economy meant reduction of the pay of'
civil servants and] railway employees; but
the best-paid and most contented staff,
lie uninined, was also the most
economical staff. He desired to refer to
the newly introduced system of SundAy
work. The A rbit ration Court had de-
cided. that the mten should work 96 hours
per for tnight -two weeks of 48 hours
practicallv -aiid also decided. that Sun-
day timne should bo paid for, or reckoned,
itS time1 an1d a-half. Now, however, ii.

system had been introduced to avoid pay-
nicut of rime and a-half.
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Tan MINISTER: Thle hon. member
aught to have gone farther in his explan-
ation.

Ma. JOHNSON would explain it. The
Arbitration Court decided on 96 hours,
and said that if a, man worked on Sunday
he was to get time and a-half.

THE MN ISTER:' If he worked over 96
hours he would get what ?

MR. JOUNSONK: Time and a quarter.
Take the illustration of Wlest Perth given
by the member for North Freinantle.
The wen were brought in, and instead of
being worked eighit hours a, day for six
days they were workied. six hours a day
for six ays and on Suday they were
worked eight hours, but seeing that they
got time and a4half for that it was calcu-
lated at 12 hours; these 12 hours and
the 36 mnaking 48 hours. There was no
overtime, hut the position was a distinctlyI
unfair one, which justified the severest
condemnation at the hands of the em-
ployees. He felt convinced that the
rJouse would not for a moment tolerate
this state of affairs, and whilst this was
being done at West Perth there was no
doubt it was being arranged so that it
could be put into force throughout the
railway service. -Men had been brought
fromn the goodsi sheds and otheur portio~ub
in order to put them at the? railway
stations to mnake up thle extra hand or
two, if necessary' , required to work the
railway system. This was a part that a
membehr of Parliament had no right to

proes aaisttotheCo mssonr.The
Commissioner was lput in c-harge of the
staff of the emnployees af the railway
service, and consequently the only way in
which mnembers could eniter their protest
was by a discussion of this descrip-
tion. He trusted that members would
realise what was being done, atid that they
would, if th ee considered it Lunfair, express
their opinion. If we got a. sufficient
expression of opin ion on the q uestion, the
Minister would be able to convey that to
the Cornmnissionler, and thu Coinmissioner
would see that we did not desire our ser-
vants to be worked on this system. Re
sincere-ly trusted that the Minister would
take the niatter into consideration, and 1

that we should not have any more
trouble between the Commissioner and
the railway servants. He believed there
would be trouble if this systemi were per-
sisted in, because he felt that thle men

were justified. Hie would be the last to
sugge st that th ere should be anyv t rou ble,
and lie would be the first to try to avoid
it. The only way in which it could be
avoided was to stop this proposed system.
He trusted it would be stopped at the
earliest poss ibLe inomre nt. There was one
other matter he would like to speak on,
and hie could speak on it very' freely,
because he took, aL very decided stand in
connection with it years ago when the
Labour party occupied a, ver-y delicate
posit ion in Paliament in connection with
the railway strike. The position he took
up in connectioni with that strike was
that if there ivas a strike justified it was
-not so much justified for the futtlers As
It was for tie night officers. The officers
who received the worst treatmnent at the
hands of the people -if this State were
the night officers of thle Railway Depart-
anent. We hiad unfortunate men working
on night shifts. It was true they had a
little daylight in the evening and a little
mnore in the morning, but speaking gene-
rally these mien worked onl night shift.
They worked for 12 hours. He did not
know whether i t was seven dlays ai week,.

MR. SCADDAN 'Watchmlen did, any-
how.

MR. JOHNSON: Their hours were
generally recognised as 12 hours. mind for
that some o f 0 elm recei ved 7s, a d ay, and
he thouLghlt thle amoun11t Went up to
albout 8s. or 9s. The wage was alto-
gether out of proportion to the work
to bew clone. They took charge of the
signall 11oY amid looke after the whole of
the station, and did a considerable
amount of clerical work. Great rcsj'ou-
sibilitv was un thiir shoulders; and they
worked 12 hours for this paltry wage.
He trusted the Mnmister would try to use
his influence to see that these officers
would receive a little more -consideration
than they had done previoiisly'. He
wished to refer to the remarks in the re-
port with reference to the agricultural
railIways ; and i n t h is conn ecti on he abso-
lutely agreed with the opinion expressed
by the Mlinister. He took a very active
viart, in trying to assist the Public Works
Department in arriving at some cheap
form of railway construction. Whilstfor a
short time in the Labour Ministrylhe
took a very active part in trying to for-
mulate a schleme of construcetion of a
series of spur line. He reeognised it
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was the best possible system to develop
this country, a country of huge distances,
where it was necessary for us to increase
land settlement. If we sent settlers out
40 miles from a. railway line it wats ab-
solutely necessary that we shouil give
them some communication, and we miust
give it at the cheapest rate in order to
operate these lines on the cheapest. pos-
sible scale. He recognised ait that timne
that the main difficulty to overcome wvas
the opposition that would be received
from the Working Rtailways. He knew
that for years past the capital cost of
railway construction had been increased
to a, large extent against the wishes of the
Public Works Department; also, tha~t the
new Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. Thompn,
had endeavoured to convince the Working
Rail ways that certain expenses, expensive
sidings and expensive construction gene-
rally, were not necessary, especially in
c:onnection with our goldields lilies. For
instance on that railway between
Kialgoorlie and Menzies thfe Stations
were -altogether out of proportion to
the requirements of the district.
The Public Works Departmeunt fought
hard to convince the Government
of the day that these expensive railway
.stations were not justified, but the Work-
ing Railways fought, and fough t, strongly,
to keep up a very high standard and a
very expensive construiction. It was to
their advantage to do so, because t-hey
claimed that after the line was handed
over to them they could oTlnrate it at a
less cost. We found Mr. George con-
tinuing in that direction. Rfe stated in
connection with our agric;aIlral railways
that he believed thatt a lot more capital
would have to be expended on them after
they were banded over by the Public
Works Department. That was at very
severe statemqnt for the Commissioner to
make. He practically said that while
the Government stated that the capital
expenditure on these lines would be so
much, when he got, hold of themi lie would
increase the capital expenditure. He
(Mr. Johnson) did not think the country
desired to see an increase of the capita
expenditure. He believed that the coun-
try generally had wnore confidence in Mr.
James Thomnpson, the Engineer-in-Chief,
as to the requirements of railway con-
struction, than in Mr. George. We had
the Engineer-in-Chief stating that these

lines would mneet the requirements of the
traffic they would have to carry. He (Mr.
Johlnston) trusted that the Government
would pnt their foot down and say that
they w ere prepared to adopt tho sugges-
tions~ and opinions of Mr. Thompson.
There was another point in regard to
which the Minister would experience
somne difficulty, and that was in connec-
tion with the general. opposition of the
Working Railways to the construction of
these light agricultural lines. We all
knew that if the officers operating any
Government departuient wrere out of
sympathy with the concerns they were
admlinistering, we did not get that
enthusiasni and that energy put into
the work which we should hiave if they
were sympathetic with the movement
He trusted the Minister would take aL
very active part in the administration of
the railways in order to keep the Railway
Department uip to the task of operating
them on as cheap a scale as possible.
We did not want expensive railway
stations. We ;vamted trains to step
wherever they would take up loads. The
requiremnents7 of the district should he
con sidered in preference to what was
required by the Working Railways: He
anticipated there would he a certain
amounitof trouble when these lines were
handed over to t~he Working Railwahys,
but lie trusted the Minister would be
successful in overcoming the difficulties
which would face him. There wvas one
thing in regard to which lie (Mr. John-
son) was disappointed, and that was that
thle Minister had not cafrried out his pro-
misc to show the subsidy given to Collie
coal.

Alit. Ewt.-o : On page 17; k~l6,000.
Ma. JOHNSON begged the Minister's

pardon.
Tim MIs sevER: ReallyV it Wats nut

definitely settled, because we had to
satisfy thbe Commissioner.

124. JOHNSON :If it were shown,
that was all lie desired. He understood
the M~inister to say itA would be shown on
the Railwayv Estimates. He was not
present wvhen the Treasurer's Estimates
were under discussion.

Mit. EwINO:; It was in the Cuinmis-
sioner's report.

3Yn. JOHNSON: It was understood
that it should he shown on tile Estimates
so that people could see the subsidy
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which we were giving to the coal in-
dustry.

TusE MINISTER: We had not had
a definite settlement yet. 'He had made
a definite proposition, but the Commis-
sioner dissented.

Mn. JOHNSON: There was one
question which was more a matter affect-
ing his own constituency. He referred
to a little difficulty or difference of
opinion which existed between Mr. Mor-
rison, of Guildford, and the Railway
Department. It appeared that through
very dirty and filthy trucks being used
for the conveyance of certain cattle on the
railways, tick was introduced into the
herds of Mr. Mlorrison, and Mr. Morrison
was put to considerable expense to eradi-
cate the tick. The place was quarantined
for some time, which entailed a consider-
able loss to that gentleman, and it was
all due to the fact that the Railway
Department did not take the precaution
to see that the trucks were steamed and
cleaned as we all in this House thought
was being done. It appeared that this
truck was in a filthy state, and was prac-
tically full of tick. When this cow was
put into the truck the person putting it
in did not realise the fact that the tick
was there, being inexperienced.

THiE MINIsTER: Had Mr. Morrison
withdrawn his action ?

MR. JOHNSON: Mr. Morrison had
taken no action, but was trying to settle
the matter. Mr. Morrison spoke to him
about it, and he told Mr. Morrison that
he thought the matter was so clear that
the Government should recognise that
they to a certain extent were responsible,
and he did not think it was a matter for
going to law about at all, but one which
the Commissioner could arrange with Air,
Morrison without going to law. He
Simply mentioned this case because be
thought the Minister should see that
something was done in this direc-
tion. The Commissioner seemed in-
clinied to take up a stand and to
desire to fight in the law courts rather
than to settle his disputes outside.
We had some experience of the Coin -missioner's desire to fight in the matter
of the Kurrawang and other companies.
The Kurrawang dispute could have been
settled months ago, with greater advant-
age to the State than was derived 'by
going to law. Let us hope there would be

no fighlting over Mr. Morrison's case, in
which t he Comnmissiloner sh ould realise he
had been guilty, of neglect. Several of
his (Mr. Johnson's) constituents bad
brought under his notice the special
excursion rates from Perth and neigh-
bourhood to Albany. A number of
people went to Albany for several months
each summn er, anld th ough granted special
excursion rates as passengeis, no redute-
tion was- malde on their carriages, horses,
and furniture;i in fact it was cheaper for
those people to drive their carriages and
cart their furniture to Albany than to
take them by rail. To-night the Minister
niade the surprising statement that he
was opposed to the State construction of
rolling-stock-a remarkable statement
fromn a Minister for Railways, when we
remembered that throughout the world
all railway qssems constructed their own,
rolling-stock. The treatment meted out
to the Government workshops was not
altogether satisfactory as compared with
the treatment of private firms construct-
ing rolling-stock for the department.
Certain brake-vanls were now approach-
ing completion in the Government work-
shops, hut thle contractors for similar
vans hlad completed their work two or
three months ago. The Minister said
the departmenit were delayed by lack of
material in starting their work. How
did the conltractors get the material?
Hlow did they happen to have it in hand
if the Government did not supply it?
The contractors must have anticipated
the requirements of the department.
How did the firn know what was wanted,
and import the stuff? [Ma. FouLNs 5
They were niore enterprising than the
Governnient.1 No; they miust have had
some notificaction that c'ertain work was
coming out, and then they ordered the
material.

Tas MINISTER:- Nothing of the sort.
Thle contractors had not known they were
to get any of the work.

Ms. JOHNSON: Then it was remark-
able they were able to start the work
immediately, while the Government work-
shops had to wait for some months.
The M in ister said so many trucks would
'be constructed by private enterprise, and
so man ,y at the Government workshops,
to ascertain which was cheaper; hut
inmmediately after he came to that decision
he let the contrac-t to a private firm for
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the construction of a large number of
carriages. Why not wait to see which
was the cheaper miethod?

Tn MINISTER: The departmwent
wanted the carriages.-

Ma. JOHNSON: Possibly we were
now paying more to a private firm than
we should have to pay for the samne
carriagesconstr-ncteddepartirnentaiilr%. The
Ministtr should have pushed on the con-
struction of the brake vans, so as to allow
the Midland Workshops to demonstrate
their efficiency. With the machinery at
those workshops we could probably build
those trucks and carriages far more
cheaply than could any private firm. A
Victorian board, consisting of four mnem-
hers of Parliamnent, three of whom were
opposed to State enterprise, inquired
into the construction of locomotives,
both at the State works in Newport,
near Melbourne, and at the Phwcnis
Foundry, Blallarat. The three mnembers
mentioned were convinced against their
will that the State enterprise was better
for the State than privateenterprise. They
reported in effect that of five locomotives
wade at the Phicnix Foundry the average
cost was £3,841, while of ten -made at
Newport the average cost was £,3,364, a
difference of £-477 per locomotive in
favour of tlepartmen tal construction.
Recently in the Press the Victorian
Railway Commissioner, Mr. Tate, said
the railway workshops constructed rolling
stock far more cheapl 'y than anyv private
firm, and far more cheaply % than) it could
be supplied if imported. This wvould
apply more particularly in Western
Australia, for our shops were better
equipped than any others in the con-
tinent, and everyone recognised that the
pick- of Australian tradesmnen were to be
found here, and that many of themn were
in the Midland Workshops. The whole
of the work should the-refore go to those
shops, in the interests of economy and of
the State generally.

MR. SCADDAN: Wa;s the hion. member
putting faith in the test?

MR. JOHN SON Was satisfied we
should have a fair test. An experience
he had had with the Minister would
show why the House was becoming more
like a, bear garden than an assembly of
representatives of the people, met to
legislate. One could not walk along the
corridors of the House witlout a side

gl~ance fromn the Minister, who seemed to
think that a member who crii-icised himi
in the Chamber should not be recognised
outside.

TaxE CHAIRMAN (Mr. Daglish)
The hion. member must discuss the
Railway Estimates.

MR. JOHNSON: On page 10 of his
report the Commissioner for Railwakys
referred to new stations and additions to
existing stations. A considerable time
ago a representative deputation from the
Guildford district, introduced by Hon.
J. W. Langsford, MK.L.C., waited on the
Minister with a request that a station be
opened at I'vest Guildford. The Minister
promised to visit the district with the
Comnmissioner, to investigate. After
a time hie (Mr. Johnson) was requested
by Mr. Langsford to see the Minister
and ascertain whether he would fix: a,
time for the visit. He ivent to the
Minister, who pointed out that the Corn-
missioner wvas uin-well, anl that lie would
go when hie recovered. To this hie (Mr.
Johnson) agreed, awd wrote to the local
bodies that the matter would have to be
postponed. Later on bie again visited the
Minister, who replicd that Mr. George
was still unwell. He (Mr. Johnson)
aainl wrote to the local bodies, who had
written to him mieanwhile , and told them
that M r. George was not Yet available.
About eight or ten (lays afterwards lie
(Mr. Johinson) wrote very respectfully to
the Minister that the people wvere
becoming impatient, and would like him
to carry out the promise given. To this
letter he had not received a reply. The
other night he wvent to the Minister in
the House, and asked him if bie couild
state when it would. he convenient to visit
the district. The Minister turned in a
very ruff an]i insulting manner, and
said lie should write to him about ii.- He
(Mr. Johnson) said he had written. The
Minister said, '1 Wait till von get a
reply." lie (MNr. Johnson) said lie had
waited, and had not received a reply.
"Well," said the Min ister, "I do not

wish to talk to you." That was one
reason why we bad such scenes in the
House. On that occasion he felt much
like telling the Mlinister exactly what hie
thoughit of him, and lie made up his mind
he would bring the Mlinister's conduct
under the notice of the Rlouse and the
country, to show the treatment a member
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reeived who sat in opposition to the
'Minister.

THE MINISTER was afraid the lion.
member would get into rather serious
trouble if hie mentioned what he had said
both 1before and after that interview.

Ma. JOHNSON asked the Mlinister to
correct any misstatement he made. Any
statements inade before were miade from
his seat.

TuE MINISTER was referring to Mr.
Johnson's remarks to him.

MR. JOHNSON had not made any
offeusiv4 renmrks to the Minister, other
than those made from his seat in the
House. He simply asked the Minister
concerningy the visit to the district. There
was no previous remark of any descrip-
tion made by him, and at the conclusion
of the interview lie said to the Minister,
" Very wvell, I will see what we can do on
the Railway Estimates." That was the only
remark lie made when he left the Minister.
He broug-ht this forward cub-' because it
was absolutely unfair to his constituents
to have to stiffer because hie deemed it
his duty to adversely criticise the ad-
minkstration of the Minister. The
Minister was not justified in having
satisfaction out of his (Mr. Johnson's)
constituents bccause he was not pleased
with the actions of their representative
(Mr. Johnson). Surely we bad not
arrived at that stage when it was neces-
siary foi' a member in order to get con-
sideration for his constituents to go cap
in hapnd to the Minister and say "I will
not criticise if you will be good enough
to iuvestigate some of the requirements
of my constituents."

Ti-t MINISTER: The hon. member
was unfair. JI'WO days ago authority
was, given to construct 150 trucks at
Midland.

Ap. JOHNSON was speaking of the
promnise to his constituents which re-
mained unfulfilled. Having gone to the
Minister he was insul ted. He deprevated.
this. It did not tend to the smooth
working of business in this House. He
deprecated the action of the Minister,
not only on this occasion, but on several
occasions. Having critLici sed the M1inister,
hie had to put up with replies of that
nature on several occasions. It was
regretable that occasion arose to make
these statements, but it was due to his
constituents that he should make them.

Hi s conustitu ien ts felt that he d id not take
the interest in his district that he should.
The Minister had visited other districts,
but had not visited his (Mr. Johnson's)
ci)nstituency after promising to do so. If
the Minister desired it, he Mr. (Johnson)
would not accompany the Minister pro-
vided the Minister would go to the
district to investigate the matters.

MR. 3'. C. G-. FOUILKES regretted the
member for Guildford should charge the
Minister with discourtesy. One could
quite understaLnd that Ministers were apt
to speak rather abruptly toiwards inem-
hers, but with all due respect to'Llhe
Opposition, the ,y were apt to be rather
captious in thcir criticism of the various

Iacts of the Governmrent; and so far this
session hie had seen frequent instances on
their part of unduly criticising really un-
important acts of administration.

Ms i. JoH NsoN : D id that apply to h im'?
Mut. FOULKES: The member for

Guildford was exceedingly energetic in
regard to criticism. Various members
of the Opposition had been unduly' cap-
tious in reg-ard to administrative acts on
the part of the Government. While
takingr exception to several acts per formied
by the Government. lie (Mr. Foulkies)
criticised them fairly. When Labour
nicinbers were Ministers, those in Oppo-
sition at the time wore extremely ])leased
With the ur~banity and courtesy, u~nex -
pected to somie maembers, displayed by
those Ministers.

MR. COLLIER: Did the hon. meniher
think Labour members were boors P

MAI. FOULKES: The member for
Guildford called attention to the fact
that officials of the Railway Department
had practically a free hand to deal with
loan moneys utsed in the construction of
various railway works. The administra-
tion of these loan moneys was in many
cases most unsatisfactory. For instance,
the duplication of the line from Perth to
Armadale was authorised by the Miii-
ister, but it was not used for six mionths
afterwards. On another occasion the
Comnmissioner proposed to enlarge the
railway offices, but exception was taken
by tbe mnember for Perth, and such pres-
sure was brougaht forward that the 'work
was stopped. Mr. Rason, who was
Minister at the time, denied having
given authiority for the construction
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of the work, but when the papers
were produced it was shown that lie

ha given the authority. He (MrFolkes) rgretted that various Mnis~te r~s
had too f reel y given sancOtion to the con-
struction of certain works, and though
they might disapprove of some of the
works, they' remained silent in regard to
their disapproval. If Ministers did not
approve of these works it was their duty
to come to the House and explain the
position of affairs so that members would
have an 'opportunity of expressing an
opinion or of sustaining Ministers in any
action they would take in regard to
stopping works. In iXlr. George as Com-
missioner we had a man who had
honestlyv done h is best for the State and
for the traders iu the State and for the
employees in the department. but he (Mr.
Foulkes) bad not the same feeling of satin-
faction in regard to some of Mr. George's
subordinates. Mr. George was badly
served by his subordinate officers. H~e
(Mr. George) referred )particularly to
the Chief Traffic Managecr, who was
more responsible for the g eneral traffic
on the railways thant Mr. George, whose
duties were so wide that it wvas impos-
sible for him to give special attention
to every department. H1e would only
mention one or two cases to show how
little regard Was paid by the Chief
Traffic Manager a to the best mnanner to
obtain traffic. He had always complained
of the disinclination on the part of the
traffic department to meet the require-
ments of passengers. Lately we had an
instance in connection with the Newcastle
show. A certain number of people at-
tended the show, and we read in the Press
how the Deputy Governor, although
asked to attend the showv-so scanty were
the arrangements in reg-ard to the ac-
commodation for the tr-avelling public--
had to travel in a second-class carriage
to return to Perth.

MR. COLLIER: The explanation was
satisfactor-y.

AIR. FOULKES: What was the ex-
planation? That no notice had been
given to the department that His Ex-
cellency would attend the show, or that
no notice was given to them uof the
date of the show. It was proved
conclusively that the accommodation
for the travelling public was so limited

that His Excellency was obliged to
travel in a second-class carriage. The
department had not provided sufficient
accommodation for the general travelling
public on that day, for as many as 16 or
18 persons had to travel in a compart-
ment.

MR. COLLIER: That was an every-day
occurrence.

MR. FOULKES: That was an instance
showing how little regard was paid to the
accommodation for the travelling public.
He would give another instance. -He had
frequently to travel along the Great
Southern Railway; there was one train &
day from Fremantle to Albany, and
one would have thought the object of the
Railway Department wais to get as, many
passengers as possible. It wats a long
distance but the Railway Department
started the train at 20 minutes past five

I at Fremantle. The department said it
was necessary to start, at that early hour
in the morning in order to reach Albany
at half-past 10 at night. Members c-ould
see that if the department wvished the
general public to travel by train, they
ought to start the train at ain hjour which
was likely to draw as ManyV passengers as
possible. The whole ohiject of the depart-
ment seemed to be to get the train to
Albany at half-past 10 at night. Very
few people in the winter months were
iwxious to go to Albany, and the few
passengrers who went to-Albanyv were

Ipeople living south of Broole Hill ; the
Iresult wa's that only 10 per cent. of the
persons joining that train en route had
for their destination Albany; while 90
per cent, of the passengers on that train
had to leave Fremiantleat 20 minutes past
five in the morning-, at 6 o'clock at Perth.
These were not hours that the department
should fix, and which would be likely
to induce people to travel. When he in-
terviewed the department, anil told them
that he thought it was quite right to start
the train at this early hour because he
had concluded that thieir object was to

car sfew passengers as possible, and
tha thy wshe totminimise the expense,

their reply was thaIt it was nothing of the
kind; his remarks were taken quite
seriously. He had Made frequent repre-
sentations to the department, and was
told that nothing could be done to alter
the time of the starting oif that train.
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There was a reluctance on the part of the
Chief Traffic Manager to study the wants
of the travelling pulblic. If the Chief
Traffic Manager were to travel more about
the State instead of remaining in his
office, he would acquire a knowledge of
the wants of the travelling public. To
show bow little regard was paid to
the convenience of the travelling pub-
lie and an inclination on the part of the
railway officials to harass somec of the
people who used these lines, he would
point out that for years past grievous
and bitter complaints had been made as
to the inspection of tickets on the
suburban lines betwveen Perth and Fre-
mantle. There was an official named
Luscombe, whose duty it was to examine
the tickets on the various trains, to see
that lpeople did not travel without tickets,
a very necessary duty to perform, but
that officer had been reported repeatedly
during the last seven or. eight years for
discourtesy to passengers. and serious
complaints had been brought against him
for harassing passengers. He might
mention his own case to show how this
individual harassed passengers. As
mnenmbers knew hoe (Mr. Foulkes) had
lived in the Cottesloc district for a
numb er of years, and during, the last
four veurs he had the honour to hold at
seat ini the House, and for that reason
wats entitled to a railway pass. On
various occasions, when required to do
so, but very seldom during the last three
years, lie had produced his pass for in-
spection.. Four months ago at Oongdon
Street station the official named came
to him andl asked him if lie had a ticket.
He replied that he had no ticket and that
the official knew that he had not one.
The official admitted that he knew who
he was and that he was entitled to a
parliamentary lpass. He (Mr. Foulkes)
then asked him what he wanted, and he
replied that he wished to see the pass.
He (Mr. Foulkes) told the official that he
was neglecting his duty and that it was
his duty not to) insist on seeing passes
held by persons. whom he knew were
entitled to hold passes, but to examine
the tickets of people who he thought had
not tickets. Hon. members would be
surprised to learn that on the very next
day the same official met himi at the samne
staition, and that the sanie conversation
took place on that second day.

MRt. BOLTON: The officer was doing his
duty.

MR. FOULKCES: Knowing perfectly
well that hie (Mr. Foulkes) was entitledl
to a parliamentary pass, that official in-
sisted on its production on two occasions
on two successive days. This was noth-
ing but harassing a member of the travel-
ling public.

MRs. BOLTON: The man was a good
officer.

MR. FOULiKES: The same official
harassed women whom lie well knew to
be season-ticket holders, and made them
produce their tickets. Another matter
he desired to 'r-ing before the Minister
was the management of the refreshiment
rooms, concerning which great dissatis-
faction was expressed. The department
appeared to be more concerned about
getting the highest possible rent for these
rooms than about the important question
of how they were conducted, On the
broad question of railway management,
the time bad arrived wvhen our depart-
ment mnust turn its attention to the beap-
est and best carriage of 200d5. Formerly
our railways had practically a monopoly,
but the abolition of the inter-State duties
had abolished that monopoly, and the
goods of the Eastern States, produced
tinder far more favourable conditions as
regards railway freights, were comning
into competition with tbe goods of our
manufactures. And the same remark
applied to produce.. Whether our people
would be able to hold their own, de-
pendt'd largely on how the railways of
the State wvere managed; and therefore
the department should use its utmost
endeavours to provide the best and cheap-
est service attainable.

MR. M. F. TROY: In the Murchison
district, which hie and other members on
the Opposition side had the honour to
represent, there was grave complaint con -
cerning the management of the railways.
No care was taken to ensure the delivery
of perishable goods to the consumer
without unnecessary delay-indeed, goods
were often carried beyond Mt. Magnet to
Cue and then back again. Business
people had suffered and were suffering
serious loss by over-carriage, and by
delays at stations and at sidings.
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MR. SCADDAN called attention to
the state of the Committee.

Bells ruag and a quorum formed.

MR. TROY: Another matter to whiich
he wished to refer was the long-distance
rate. For the conveyance of goods from
Katauning to Cue, was only 11s, per tonl
wore than the charge for conveyance
from Geraldton to Cue, although the
former distance was three times as great
as the latter. The i'ailwaiys were run at
a loss, in order that the Katauniug
or South-Western farmer might avail
himself of the goldields mnarkets. He
had 110 objection at all to this sys-
tema if carried out so far as regarded
charges from thle back country to the
port, or the port to the adjacent country,
but he took exception to the farmers in
one portion of thle State having those
facilities given which farmers in another
portion of the State did not hare. _k
farmer should have stuif conveyed to the
Murchison at but little greater cost than
Greenough, Irwin, or Midland farmers
had to pay. That would be in the
interests of the State and the Railway
Departmenit. Another matter wats re-
garding the railway employees, and he
wished] to speak in this respect of the
permianent-way uuon. ]During the past
twelve months, or since the p~resent
Government had come into power, an
alteration bad been. made in connection
with the permanent-way men of our
railway line', and whereas until twelve
moniths ago peranent-way men were
only required to attend 10 miles of rail-
way, they had now to look after 30 miles.
Thle result was that if there were anly
married men engaged, and there had been
a, large number, these mnen were coni1-
pelled to keep two homes on a very small
rate of wages. That. was a very bad
thing also so far as the State was con-
cerned. The State should encourage the
employment of married men in its various
departments At the Yalgoo school
there had been a falling off in the number
of children owing to a number of
married men in that locality' having to
leave the service. He hoped the Minister
would take notice of this matter and
endeavour to have a. fair rate of wagyes
paid to these men. If the Government
wanted to deal so parsimoniously with al

their employees they would have to engage
single men,-whereas we ought always to
give preference of employ mnent to married
men. He hoped the first complaint he

tmade would not be lost sight of. In
connection with the carriages which con-
veyed persons to the Murchison, we should
endeavour to make the travelling oin our
railways as comfortable as possible.
The other day in travelling to Geraldton
he found when crossing the Midland
line there were many compartments
without lavatories. Very many people

Itravelled, including a large number of
children and females. This car had to
travel over 300 mniles without a lavatory.
That had occurred time after time; and
he had repeatedly asked the Minister to
make some alteration in that respect.
Then again, between Geraldton -and Cne,
if lavatory cars were provided, there were
little boxes of carriages not fit to carry
dogs; yet people were asked to travel in
these in the very heat of summer. It
was high time some alteration should be
made. These carriages could be used in
the cooler portions of the State, where
travelling was more comfortable.

Mn. H. DAGLISH desired to takce
exception to a remark by the inemnber for
Claremont in regard to the proposal to
deal with the new railway station in
Perth. The hon. member stated that,
such pressure was brought to bear by
the member for Perth as succeeded in
stopping the work. He (Air. Daglish)
might state that when the prolposal was
brought forward he was in (office. There
was no pressure bronght by the member
for Pertil, but the Government of the
day, acting entirely on its own responsi-
bilfity, refused to allow the work to pro-
ceed. There was no need for any
pressure from outside. It was true the
inembe- for Perth objected to the work,
and endeavoured to move the House
against it. The Government then re-
sisted the action of the hon. member,
and his motion for the adjournment of
the House on this question was defeated.
He (Mr. Daglish) also desired to point
out that whilst in his opinion the Comn-
muissioner for Railways was entirely
wrong on that, qlC~n hie believed thle
Commissioner acted with the best inten-
tions and with the desire to farther the
interests of railway travellers generally.

Estimates: [&SSEM13LY.]
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MR. J. SOADDAN: There were only
one or two matters he desired to refer to.
He wished in the first place to take excep-
tion to the remarks of the member for
Ka~tanuing. who becamne wrath and stated
in rather severe tones that he (Mr. Send-
dan) knew nothing about freights; and
he (Mr. Piesse) was apparently the only
person who k-new anything about the
matter. When he (Mr. Scaddan) was
Speaking on railway freights in regard to
honey, he had as his authority a letter
which appeared in the West Australian
about the 22nd October, the writer sign-
ing his name. He wrote from Harvey
as fo~lows:-

Allow me to point out the unfair, rates
charged by the Railway Department for the
carriage of honey, local or imported. If I send
one ton of honey to Perth I arn charged 17s. or
B rate, which is reasonable enough, compared
with other produce rates; but if I send it to
Kalgoorlie, one of our largest markets, am I
still charged B rates, or £2 138. 9d. per tonP
Not a bit of it. Ou r generous Railway Do-
partment considered that rate was too dear,
because it is a longer distance, and there fore
the people would have to pay too much for
provisions; so the department, instead of
charging £2 13g. 9d., which would be excessive,
charges only £6 1:3s. 6d. You can from this
see the generosity and consideration shown by
the department to the people of Kalgoorlie
and the Goldfields. I may state this increase
from .£2 13s. 9d. to £5 13s. 6Id. has taken place
since last March, and til uestion arises: Why
are the people of Perth favoured by having
cheaper rates to themn than other places; and
Should this be the policy of a railway owned
by every portion of the State ?-Yours, etc.,
C. G. REmS.

That Statement, from a p)roducer "'ho
looked to the goldfields for his market,
was worthy of consideration. The depart-
ment differentiated seriously against the
goldfields in the carriage of produce,
probably imagining that the goldfields
people, *being mostly from the EASt,
favouried Eastern goods. On the eon-
trarv,thosepcople were as loyal toWestern
Australia as the coastal people, and per-
haps more loyal. Another injustice to
the goldields was the high passenger
fares from Kalgoorlie, and other goldfields
centres to the coast. Against the1
excursion rates from the goldfields to the
coast he protested emp~hatically. A
recent railway handbill announced
special excursion fares from the metro-
politan dists jt to Buahury, Busselton.
Albany and other countrY towns; but no

such low rates were offered the goldfields
people. The Commissioner's report
showed that last year 15,642 passengers
travelled from the Kalgoorlie distriC to
the metropolitan area, 290 f rom the same
district to Hunbury, and 486 to Bussel-
ton and Albany; a total from the
Kalgoorlie district, including Kanowna,
Lakeside, Coolgardie, and intermediate
stations, of 16.418 passengers, at cheap
excursion rates. In the same period
1,018 travelled from the metropolitan
area to IBusselton at cheap excursion
rates, 4,066 to Bunbury, 2,684 to Albany,
or a total of 7,768; and from Busselton,
Bunbury, and Albany' , 2,990 travelled by
cheap excursion rates to the metropolitan
area, making a total from the metro-
politan area to thosepllaces and from
those places to the metropolitan atrea of
10,758 passengers at cheapexcursion rates,
as against 16,418 from the Kalgoorlie dis-
trio t to the metropolitan area. In view
of the preponderance of passengers from
the Kalgoorlie district to the coast, one
would think the department would con-
sider this greater number. Quite the
contrary. From the metropolitan-sub-
urban area to Albany the rates were:
first-class, 30s.; second-class, 20s.; aver-
age fare per mile, first-class, Mi1d.,
second-class, 340d. flunbury : first-class,
average fare per mile, -708d.; second-
class, -354d. JBusselton : first-class,
745d. ;second-class, -372d. Excursion

rates from the Kalgoorlie district to
Perth and Fremantle were: first-class,
60~s. return; second-class, 40s. ; average
fare per mile, first, -902d.; second, -602d.
The second-class fare from Kalgoorlie per
mile was higher than the first-class fare
between the metropolitan-suburban area
and Albany.

THE! PREMIER : Was not that a special
fare during Albany week ?

MR. SCADDAN: NO. These were to
be the rates from 1st December, 1906,
till the 30th April, 1907. The goldsfields
people complained of this favouritism to
])assengers from the metropolitan area to
seaports.

TaE PREMIER: The Fresh Air League
had] the fare from the goldfields to the
(coast reduced to £1 return.

MR. SOADDAN: That was for child-
ren only. The cheapest adults' fares
from the goldfields were shown in the
figures quoted, an absolute injustice to
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the goldfields people, who should have
every, facility for an annual or biennial
holiday at the coast, considering the trying
and unhealthy conditions utider which they
lived. But the Coinmnissionerand the Gov-
ermnent set their backs to the wall, and
would not buidge from the position taken
up. The goldfields people had been ask-
ing for special consideration in this
direction for some time. They asked
that similar treatment should be meted
out to them ais was meted out to the
people about Perth; but the only re-
sponse they received was that the Com-
missioner declined to do what they
asked. At any rate the Government
should give the matter a trial. As
15,000 people travelled from Kalgoorlie
to Perth on excursion rates last year-,
surely it augured well that if the gold-
fields people were given the samne con-
sideration as was meted out to the people
in the coastal districts, it would mean
that 30,000 people would travel over the
railway' instead of 15,000 carried last
year. Nothing would be lost by adopt-
ing the suggestion. Surely if we could
carry people between lPerth and Albany
at excursion rates they should be carriedl
between Kalgoorlie and Albany at the
same rates. Thle corridor svslem onl the
carriages on the Eastern Goldfields Rail-
way was undoubtedly good for first-class
passengers, but not for second-class
passengers. Some alterations were made
in some of the second-class cars, but
most of the second-class compartments
were open to the corridor passages, so
that there was no privacy v; and ladies
travelling second-class could not take a
rest at night, because men were con-
tinually walking up and down thle
passages past the ladies' comipartments.
That was a disgrace to the department.
The Commissioner recognised in his re-
port that from the second-class passen-
gers the greater proportion of the
receipts of the railways was derived,
therefore the second-class passenger-s
should receive more consideration. The
Commissioner practically said in his
report that the second-class passengers
were undoubtedly the backbone of the
railway receipts, and he was going to see
that no more consideration was given to
them than was alread 'y 'given; hut in
view of the fact that the majority travel-
ling was composed of second-class pas-

sengers something should be done to see
that they travelled in something like
comfort. When the member for East
Fremantle was Hlonorary Minister in
the Labour Ministry, he (Mr. Seaddan)
tjok him, after midnight, through
the second-class cars on the Eastern
Goldfields Railway, and the hon. member
admitted that the women travelling
in the train were unfairly treated, and
afterwards drew the attention of the
Government to the fact, with the result
that one or two second-class carriages
had partitions provided between the corn-
pai-tmen ts and the corridor passages.
These partitions should be provided on
at least half the compartments in each
car. These matters were genuine griev-
ances of the goldfields people, and should
he taken into consideration by the Min-
ister and by the Commissioner.

Ma. EWING: Owing to the lateness
of the hour he found it necessaryv to
abandon the idea of speaking at length
on these Estimates, and to reduce his
remarks to a few minutes. It was
stated in thle House some time ago, when
be moved for Ministerial control of the
railways, that there would appear on the
Estimates the subsidy paid to the Collie
coal industry. That had not appeared on
the Estimates, but the Commissioner
stated that in his opinion it was X16,250.
The Minister claimed that the Railway
Department was considerably handi-
capped in regard to the cost of water
and fuel, that fuel of course being Collie
coal. The contention in the Cornmis-
sioner's report was absolutely a case of
mnisr-epresentation. He (Mr. Ewing)
was sorry to say this, because he had
many times, as a member of the
House, felt it necessary to criticise
severely the action of the Commissioner
of Railways in regard to the Collie coal
industry. It was the desire of Parlia-
ment that every official in the State should
deal fairly with every industry oif the
State, and should endeavour to support
it if possible; but there were many in-
stances in which the Commissioner of
Railways had not acted in a fair manner
towards the Collie coal industry. On no
occasion had the Coummissioner placed
before the country, the position as it was
now put in thle report. Collie coal for
many years had reduced the working costs
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of the fuel used ots the railways. In
190.5-6 the department used 16,170 tons
more coal titan in 1902 ai t aPost of
£951,000 less, and the working costs per
train mild were red uced somneth ing like 4d.
It was not necessary to go farther in that
direction to show that there had been
something to reduce very materially the
working costs in regrard to the fuel sup-
plied to the department; and it could be
claimed, that it was due to the existence
of a coal field in Western Australia. The
Commiissioner had never previously taken
notice of Dr. Jack's report on Collie coal,
and( had not acted on it in any way.
However, on this occasion it was to
the Oonunissioner's interest to do so. On
page 17 of the report the Commissioner
stated that the tests carried out by Dr.
Jack conclusively' proved that the most
effective results of the mixed coals were
obtained in the proportion of 66A per
cent. Collie to 3381 per cent. Newcastle,
and that the proportions laid down by the
Government, 80 per cent. Collie to 20 per
cent. iNewcastle for eight months of the
year, and 70 per cent. Collie and 30 per
cent. Newcastle for the remaining four
months of the year, would work out at 75
per cent. Collie and 25 1)er cent. Newcastle.
He went on to say the proportions laid
down by the Government reduced the
qunality of the Noeoistle coal, and in-
creased the quality- of the Collie coal,
although he did not use those wvords
here. He worked out the cost of Collie
coal, but instead of thecostbeing as quoted,
8s. IlOd., the real cost was 5s. 7d. per ton.
He (Mr. Ewing) had pointed out that in
Dr Jack's report, on the basis of which
these figures were quoted, the cost. of
Collie coal was stated to be 5s. 7d. Dr.
Jack stated that Collie coal represented

6and Newcastle 331 The mixture
was ito proved 6-8 per cent, when it was
75 per cent. Collie coal and 25 per
cent. Newcastle coal, and it was im-
proved] 12-15 per cent. when the propor-
tion of Newcastle coal was increased. It
was not necessary to go farther. He
appealed to the Minister or any fair
minded person to say the deductions
drawn from Dr. Jack's report by the
Commissioner were absolutely unfair. It
was a lamentable thing that an industry
such as we had should be discouraged.
and that occasion should be taken in a
report of this kind to place before mem-

bers of the House and the country such a
wrong, impression. He thought the
Minister would see that he (Mr. Ewing)
was right in his deduction and that the
Commnissiouer had misrepresented the
case. Was it not the duty of every mew-
her to see that every industry received
fair play. He wished to plaethese facts
in Hansard, to show that lie had noticed
the discrepancy iii the report, and to ask
the Minister to go into the matter and
not be misled by statements of this kind,
and also to ask- that an expert be ap-
pointed to show the Government the
value of this coal. Collie coal had already
given good results as far as the pro-

dcrgas was concerned, and he
appreciai ed the Government's endeavours
to assist the industry in the waty
they had dlone. The Minister had al-
ready stated that he intended before
nmaking any alteration in the control of
the railways, as to whether there was to
be one commissioner or three comnmis-
sioners, taking members into his con-
fidence; therefore it was unnecessary to
take up the time of the House farther,
relyingon the promise which the Nlinister
had given.

MRt. H. BROWN: It was necessary to
Icompare the report of the Commissioner
for Railways with the reports of railways
in other parts of Australia, and by doing
so one saw the unfiavourable position of
our railways. There was a reference to
the Jandakot railway, and it was pointedl
out that there would be a huge deficit
each year on this line. Something mpust
be radically wrong with our railways,
when we read the statement for the year
1905 and compared it. with the reports of
the railways of Victoria, Queensland, and
South Australia and the other Australian
States. The working expenses per train
mile in Victoria were £k553; in Queens-
land, where the railways wnore assimilated
Io our own Sft. 6in, gauge, the cost was
£266; but in Western Australia the cost
was £F801 per train mile. The earnings
per train mile in Victoria were 95'28d.;
Queensland 69d.; South Australia,
80)99d. ; New South Wales, 84-46d. ;
Tasmania, 61U7d. ; and Western Aus-
tralia, 90-18d. The working expenses
per train mile in Queensland were 397d.,
while in Western Australia they were
70834d. The percentage of working ex-
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penses to earnings per train mnile in
Queensland was 67-64 and Western Aus-
tralia 78-01. H~e was quoting nore par-
ticularly Queensland, as that. country had
the samie gauge as our own, and it would
be seen that the expenses were '25 per
ent. more in Western Australia. Hie
believed the percentage this year in
Western Australia was 73. In Queen$-
land, during the year 1905. 633,546
miles were runl at a less working expense
than Western Australia by £.440,259
In Queensland they had longer lines and
heavier grades than we had in Western
Australia. The Western Australian ser-
vice employed 6,722 persons, in a total
population of 255,000 souls. The ratio
of railway employees to male and femiale
bread-winners was one to 20; to the
males only. including boys, it was one to
19. Therefore we found in this State
alone that of every 20 persons one was a
railway employee. If we took the whole
civil servants of the State, it would be
found that every 10 persons of the State
were bearing the burden of one civil
servant. The railway maintenance per
mile in Western AuIstralia was £,198.
In Queensland it was £91. The highest
was in New South Wales £150. Loco-
motive expenses per train mile inl Wes-
tern Australia were 32,32d., inl Queens-
land] With the Salie gauge Of 3ft. 6iu.
and similar circumistanices 13-55d., in Vic-
toria, the lowest, it was 13-35d. Here
we had one of the trreatest discrepancies
between Queensland anti Western Aus-
tralia, in the locomotive expenses. The
comparison of general charrzes. Was.
Q Lienslaild -90d. and Western Australia,
3-3id. The total expenses per train mile
were in Victoria 49-77d., in Queensland,
the lowest, 31-176d., South Australia
46 87d., New South Walus 50-26d., Tas-
miania 4:354d., Western Australia 70-34d.
These figures proved either that we were
getting a latrgely increased benefit from
the railway service, or that. our railway
service was extravagantly anad badly
lnianaged. Th1 le total expenses per mile
worked out for Victoria £5.5'3, for Quieens-
land, the lowest, £9266, South Australia
£2422, New South Wales £663, Tasmania
£2365, and Western Australia £801. The
Commissioner stated ii' his report:-

I anm satisfied that timlber exported fromthis State pays less for railway- can-iae than,
timber in any other Au.i,trali:,n Stntw.

This statement, according* to the Com-
missioner's own figures, wats absolutely
untrue. It was utterly at variance with
the sworn evidenco given by the Comn-
missioner himself before the board of
inquiry into the timber industry on the
9th February 1906, page 18, appendix 1B.
In farther disproof of the Commissioner's
statement, he would take the charges for
from 9 to 90 miles. In Western Australia
the c harge f or timber wa s 9 s. 8d. pe r toni,
in addition to wharfage of 2s. per ton.
In New South Wales the charge was
8s. Id.; in Tasmania, 7s. lid.; in Vie,-
torin, 7s. 6d. ;in South Australia, from
which, however, there was no export of
timber at all, 11s. 3d.; Queensland, onl
the same basis as Western Australia,
would be 8s. 10d, as against Us. 8d,
These figures he challenged the Commis;-
sioner to deny. Western Australia had
the highest timber rates obtaining in the
Australian States, and yet had the high-
est percentage of working expenses. The
Commissioner 'nighit contend that the
coal factor and the somewhat higher rate
of wages accounted for the increased pro-
portion of cost. -But to dispose of the
c;oal contention one need but adduice one(
or two Of the South Australian railways,
in the case of which t he cost of coal in
b~ags w as only I d. or 2d. li ton less than
the cost here. The distance froin the
coast, to Godnadatta, 688 mniles, was
long' er thanL anythinig in this Western
State. In Queensland agaic, though of
course that State produced its own coal,
one of the main trunk lines was 604
mliles ill l'ngtli. The QUeenlal.nd coal,
moreover, had to be delivered at the sea-
board and then by over-land railagos of
as inuch as 604, 427, 420, and 412 mnilesi.
Similarly, in Victoria there were rail ages
of 309, 190, 352, and 145 miles. New
South Wales was in the samne position as
Queenlantld: the State produced coal,
but had to rmil it over such distances ats
503, .386, 500, 546, and 255 -miles. So
that the factor of coal returned no
answer to the demand f or a reason for th e
high cost, of working here ; the difference,
at mnost, was but slight. It was plain
fromn the Estimates that the Cornirus-
sioner still adhered to his idea of erecting
offices in Perth, thereby- spoiling the
grand entrance to the central station.
For this purpoPse, £20,000 was provided
onl the Estiates.

[ASSEATBLY.] Railways generally.
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THE ANINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: NO.
MR. H. BROWN: It was in the Com-

missioner's report.
THE MINISTER: But the hon. member

said it was on the Estimates.
Ma. H. BROWN: BV passing this.

particular estimate we shiould be coin-
mitting ourselves to the expenditure of
£20,000 for the erection of offices in
Perth .

THE MINISTER: No. The item was
not on the Estimates at all.

Ma. H. BROWN: The Minister's
contradiction was accepted; butt tleCom-
mnissioner's report. stated that lie was
submitting a. comprehensive scheme for
works to the 30th June, 1908. Thus, if
we accelpted the Estimates we should be
committing ourselves as bad been stated
by him.

THE MINISTR: No.
MR. HW BROWN: If the Minister

would assure him that we should not be
committed-

THE MINISTER: The hon. member
could have that assurance immediately.
There was not on the Estimates a single
item for any work of the sort.

MR. BROWN : In that case hie with-
drew his remarks.

MR. BATH: The Commissioner would
get these offices somne da6y, if he stopped
there.

MR. H1. BROWN: ft was deplorable
that a fight should occur between the
partners. Ile was referring more par-
ticiula-rlv to the Works and Railways.
At the time the Opposition were in power
we "had a quarry, the Boya quarry, which
supplied the whole of the materials for
the construction of the Fremnantle Har-
bour Works. The quarry was capable of
turiiing out any quantity of bluestone
thalti te Government could possibl *y
require, We had heard more particularly
with regard to gentlemen opposite a cr
for some years about the nationalisation
of all monopolies. Yet we found Mr.
Johtisoin, when Minister, leasing that
particular quarry for £1P75 for one year,
the second year for £ 100, and for two
other years for £120 a. year with right of
renewal for a Similar sum; for that the
lessee had the option of the quarry with
£4,000 worth of machinery and plant.

THE CHAI.RMA N did not see how this
affected the estimates of the Railway Die-
partinen t.

Ma.L H. BROWN was referring to the
ballasting, about which a great song had
been made by members on the Opposition
side of the House. That qluarry was
leased by the Labour party to a private
individual, and we found that the Gov-
ernmeit after leasing it had in one short
12 months to go back to the same indi-

Ividual and pay thousands of pounds for
blue-metal for ballastiieg the railways.
Surely if the Labour part y of that day
had foreseen the necessity, which must
have been pointed ouit by the Commiis-
sioner of Railways, for ballasting the
line froim Fremiautle to Chidlow's Well
with blue-metal, it would hare been
better for the Governmnent to -retain the
ownlership, of th at Bova quarry. He
challenged the n~einber for Guildford or
any member of the party to refute the
facts lie had stated.

MR. SOADDAN : The hon. member had
not stated facts.

MR, H. BROWN had stated facts,
M0MIER: The bon. member was

romancling.
AIR. H. BROWN: What lie stated

now hie had stated before in the House.
He k new that M r. Johnson ha d to catch
his train, and that being so he (Alr.
Brown) waited to give the holn. member
an opportunity of speaking. Coming
back to the cost of this particular railway
System, we had the Commissioner of
Riailways complaining that lie was not
able to take advantagze of the Arbitration
Acat. We ha,,d heard of an Act intro-
duced, hie believed, bv members osf the
Labour partyv [interjection.] It was
introduced by Mr. Janies who, possibly,

Iwas worse than thle Labour party, and
members now on the Opposition side of
the House agreed to abide by it. The
State Parliament formulated an Arbitra-
tion Court, and the employees of 'the
Government railways, being dissatisfied
with the rate of ]pay given by the Govern-
wient of the day, .appealed to that
Arbitration Court. We all knew thle
fair-minded spirit of thle gentlemen comn-
prising the political Labour partyv. They
always agreed to abide by the devisions of
the Court. We found then that the

*decision of the Court was that a certain
reduction at all events should be made

Iin the wages and privileges of railway emn-
ployees to the extent of about Xt40,600 a
year. But the Rason Government in-

R4intates:
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structed the Commissioner not to enforce
the award of the court, but to continue
the old rates of wages, thus sacrificing
£40,000 per annIum. Mr. George an-
nounced a loss of £16,000 additional,
owing to the reductionof timber freighits,
and that he was compelled to carry Collie
coal at a farther loss of X16,000 a year.
These three items represented a total loss
of X72,000. The saving of that sum
would recoup the Government for the
amount anticipated from the land tax.
As to the Spur linies, which the Coin-
missioner strongly opposed, the Roelands-
Bunbury Railway had been only two
years in existence, and at various points
on the Great Southern Railway sleepers
were being cut and carted 30 or 40 mniles
to a boring-and-adzing machine, and
retrucked back to be laid on those spur
lines. Better take the machine to where
the sleepers were hewn. The sooner a
change was wade in railway adininistra-
tion the better for the State. A few
weeks ago he (Mr. Brown) voted for' the
control of railways by Commissioners.
Far better let th~e Governent resignu
than permit the continuance of the state
of things just mentioned. As Queensland
could run practically 632,.546 traiin miles
more than we, for £441,000-odd less.
there must be something radically wrong
in the administration of our railways.
The member for Katauning spoke of
preferential rates. A membe r here, and
one in another place, stated that a man
could send four tons of furniture to
Albany and hack to Mt. Barker for £28
less than it could be sent to Aft. Barker
direct. If this were true, the railways
could not compete with sea carriage. Hie
challenged the Cor n issioner to deny that
the railwaYs were ex travagautly managed.

MR. T. L. BROWN (Geraldton) had
relied on the support of the member for
Greenongh (Mr. Stone) to fight the
battle of the northern districts, bur, could
not sit silent in that member's absence,
after listening to the Minister's remarks.
The Northampton Railway had heen
surveyed with a view to regia'ding and
relaying. The Conmissioner and the
Premier admitted this work was nieck's-
sary. Though the Work occupied prac-
tically the second place in that portion of
the Commaissioner's report dealing with
the Northern Railways, the Government

hadl not recognised the wants of that
district, and the Minister Said to-night
the relaying and regrading of the line
would not be undertaken. No Minister
could afford to lay aside that project.
This was the first railway built in
Western Australia, and some of the
sleepers and rails had done duty' for 25

1or 30 years; yet nothing was to be done
at present. No money appeared on the

*Estimates for regrading; consequently.
inotwithstanding the vastly increasing
*production of the district, and the closer
settlement prooceding, consignees might
load their wagons Ito -day, bitt could 'not
tell when they would arrive at Geraldton.
Owing to the difficulties of the guards in
controlling the hauilage oil the heavy
g Irades on that line, trucks had to be
dropped at various sidings, SO tlhat the
farmer who might have a market for
three trucks of chaff and despatched the
produce accordingly, would have the skiff
delivered when the mnarket had gone, and
thus would suffer. In the circumstances

*the Government should consider the
question of regrading the line. Some
time ago a depu tation from the Northern
party waited on the Premier and were

Itold that X17,000 would he placed on the
Estimates for regrading the line--[THE
I MrsTERs: No.] -but in view of the pos-
siIbility of a loop line or spur Iline being
built through the Chapman Valley the
matter was held over to) consider whether
it was advisable to Spend the money on
the survey of the other line rather than
regrade the Northampton line. Now
tha~t We were to lose, to all intents and
purposes, the Chapmnan line, the nonei'
should be devoted, as Was originally
intended, to the regrading of the North-.
ampton line. The Chief Mechanical
Engineer in the report referred to tie
necessity for- building a shelter shed for
the protection of carriages at Geraldton.
The attention of the Minister had already
been directed to this. Cats had been in
use for years without being in any way
protected from the weather, and ainy min
with practicaL knowledge knew that on
that account they must deteriorate con.-
siderably, so that the request of the
Chief Mechanical Engineer should have
received mereattention from thme Aiinister.
The menmber- for Claremont spoke of
thie early bour-s at which trains left the
honie-stations to wit-stationsi. That
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applied also to Geraidton. Endeavour
should be made so( that people should reach
Geraidton by train at a reasonable hour.
The Geraldton hotel-keepers were coin-
pelled to remain up until an early tour
in the morning to await the arrival of
trains,;; and then even if the train arrived
on time, they must remain up all night
to see passengers away by the early
morning train. It was awk-ward for
womien travelling with children, to reach
Geraidton in the middle of night and, if
they had to travel farther, to leave again
at an early hour in the morning. Some-
thinga should lie done to consider the
travelling public more than wits done in
the past. As the second-class travelling
public brought the most revenue to the
department they should receive wore con-
sideration. Some second-class carriages
were not fit to travel in. First-class
compartments were lpartitioned off so that
only a certain number could travel in
them, but any number could travel in the
second-class carriages. The question of
the reappointment of the Commissioner
was of considerable interest. He was
anxious to know what the Ministry were
going to do in regard to the matter.
It was a matter on which the Government
should have taken the House into their
confidence, and he trusted before the
Government went into recess they would
take members into their confidence and
tell them and the country what it was
intended to do as to the fu~ture manage-
ment of the railways. The member for
Perth had advised the Government if
they did not fall in with his views to
resign. He did not know whetherit was
intended to take that member's advice or
not. Probably lie had offered that ad vice
so often that it was not considered of
much value. Still that advice was worthy
of consideration. The Govern ment should
let members know whether it was their
intention to reappoint the present Cow-
missioner, to have three Commissioners,
or Ministerial control of the railways in
the future. The country had a right to
expect this information. Again he urged
on the Government the necessity of
doing- something towards improving the
Northern railway system. In the past
the Northern districts had not been
treated as they should have been. Before
the season was over there would a great
block en the Northiampton) line. The cop-

per and lead mines, were starting again,
and there would be a great harvest in the
Northampton district, one that would
conipare favourably with the harvest in
any other agricultural portion of Western

*Australia. The Government should supply
satisfactory accommodation for the traffic

*during the harvest time. There would
be 5,000 to 6,000 bags of wheat from that
district, thousands of pounds worth of

I chaff, and thousands of tons of hay. With
the present tri-weekly service the Govern-
moent could not accommodate the traffic,
therefore some improvements would have
to be niade. It was not too late
to commence the regrading of that
railway line. Some pounds had been
spent already on regrading, and unless
fairther regrading was done that money
would be lost to the country. Now that
the new survey was completed the Govern-
went had Al the data to go on and could
commence the operations of regrading
and the relaying of the line at once. It
had been suggested that certain rails
taken from other places should be used
for the purpose of relaying this. line and
that could be done at once, for the traffic
requirements of this district showed that
something should be done immediately.
He hoped the Government would tak-e
into their serious consideration the re-
quirements of this district whether it
returned a Labour member or any other:-
that should not enter into- their consider-
ation; the district should receive what it
was entitled to, and the requirements of
the people shbonid be met fairly and
honestly. The member for Greenough
might have something to say on this
question for the crooked portion of the
line ran through that member's district.
If the Government carried out this work
they would receive consideration at his
bands.

TmE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(in reply generally): Several important
matters bad been brought forward, and
he would take the first opportunity of
replying to them. The most important
matter was the reference to Sunday
labour. He regretted the member for
Fremantle had not brought this matter
under his notice before. If the mem-
ber had the interest of the men at
heart he would have sent word to him
(the Minister) as to the cornplaints made.

P81inialen.
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That would bare keen better if the mem-
ber had an earnest desire to assist these
men.

Ma. BATH:- Members had to be care-
ful with the Commissioner in giving
names.

THE MINISTER did not want to know
the names. He intended to go through
the cowmplaints and deal with the various
matters thoroughly. He would have liked
to deal with the mew her for Guildford
to-night, but that member bad run away.
Certainly he (the Minister) would deal
with that member when there would be
an opportunity of replying. He wished
to impress on members that the. various
matters brought forward would receive
his attention, and the various suggestions
worthy of consideration would be looked
into.

MR. BATH: The matter of railway fares
required fixing up at once.

MR. STONE: Before the items were
proceeded with, he desired to say-

THE CHAIRMAN (Mr. Illingworth):
The hon. member was out of order in
speaking generally. The Minister having
replied, the Committee could now deal
only with items.

Mn. COLLIER would be glad to have
a ruling on the point. Was general. dis-cussion closed by reason of the fact that
the Minister bad replied ?

Tifn CHAIRMAN: Yes. That had
always been the practice.

[Votes and Items discussed in detail.]
Item-Chief Draftsman, £500 :
Mn. SCAi)DAN: Who was the officer

set down here for an increase of £50?P
Tat MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Mr. Julius. The officer had been
appointed instructor to the technical
classes established by the Commissioner
for engineering cadets. Mir. Julius was
a highly skilled officer, had effected a
large number of improvements, and h-ad
done a g-reat deal of very special work
for the Government departments gener-
ally:- in short he was a most worthy
officer. Moreover, he assisted the cadets
to improve themselves.

Ma. Sos DDAN: Was he not specially
paid for thatP

THrE MINISTER: Mr. Julius was a
special offic4 deserviing of every eon-

sideration. One could hardly imagine
that the hion. member desired to question
this increase.

MR. WALKCER: Wh 'y not give the
officer a hundlred at once, and do it all
roundP

Mn. SA DIIAN took exception[ t? the
Minister's ranmark,.. When questioning
the itemn he had nio idlea th-at it referred
to Mlr. .li'rs. Nov. however, hie would

l~ h inister, wha amount kMr. JTulius
hal1 received dluring the last twelve
io, ithis over and Above the salary lpro-
vided on the Estimates, and what foes
he reacoivel for the tuition of cadets,
work which the Minister would lead th~e
Committee to believe was done phiilan-
thropically Si

Dir INI STER had not the slightest
idea. IMr1. ]UliK]S wa-s a speciit.

\\'AWALKER : Was nlot. Mr. Jul1ius A
great friend to Mr. Ocorge ini a certain
case?

THE. MlINXI ST H i N o and there was
no necessity wltijtever for thait remiark.

JY .ulius itd madeCI all ti1e analyses
establishing the Valueo of Collie coal, arid
had prepared spettial reports OniL the hrd-
woodls of the State ; and be was most
highly spoken of by all the superior officers
of our publici service. Surely heon. inm
hers did not wish to revive certain matters.

IN. WALKELR At the very first chance,
3{r. Julius got A rise of £50.

THE~ Ml N LS LER: Because lie was
thoroughly wvorthy of it.

Mn11. WVALKFA W Nas tile increase recoin-
mended by the Minister 'I

',PTs MI1NISTER: ]f thiere was any-
thing whatever against the officer's
character or work, there would be no
thought of an increase.

MR. UNDERWOOD: Did Air. Julius re-
cei .ve any salary besides that shown on
the EsI'tirniatc, £-500 a year?

THE MINISTER: -No; except, perhaps,
In connection with the yearly exanina-
tions of schools OfF16U otiiex FUPs coriduetd
by the Lduication lDopa'rtmnt . Mr. -Julius
might possibly draw sonic fees as examiner
The lion. meniber had better ask a ques-
tion, on the p~oint in the House.

Thus 11I21S'I'EI FOR WVORKS:- A
suggestion had been made that this officer
received fees in cnnection with classes

_Estimales: [ASSEMBLY.]
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held by the Raway lDopartnient. As
a matter of fact, Nlr. Juliuts haid no, cWit-
ducted classes at all for sone. considerable
time, probaLbly' two o: thlree yeairs; though
he had been rrigitially appointed onl the
understanding tha he was to be per-
mitted to hold classes and receive fees.
Frankly, , Mr. .Iulius was a personal friendl
of his ; anid hon. members could make
what allowance they pleased for any bias,
Fromn observation- he, Could stte that there
was not in this State a better mechaniical
engineer -and the energy, enthusiasm,
and intelligence displayed by Mr. .1ulnis
in all. his work at Mlidland 3 unttion.
and especially i connection with the
timber tests, stamiped hial as a most
mleritorious officer. MNr.J.ulius had shown
mnuch ingenuity in effecting savings of
both material and labour at the w~ork-
shops and over the railway system gener-
ally. The salary was by no mneans comn-mensurate with rte officer's. abilities or
ditties. Unafortunately Mr. Ju 'lius h)ad
niot the commercial ability of somne mein ;
otherwise he would not now be a public
servant at £4,50 a year.

MN.iz UNI)ERWOOI0) had not asked his
question because he considered that the
Chief Draiftsman of the Ralilway Depart-
ment would be overpaid at £500 a year.
TI'e Statte ought to pay Such salaries aIS
would attract the best possible men to its
service. However, some considerable
difith . might be created in connection

wihthis increase if the officer received
payments additional to those shown onl
the EIstimates. This party had no desire
to cut down the salaries of civil servants,
bitt merely wished to assure that good
service was given in return for the State's
monley.

Item- District 'Trafficz Superintendent's
£i ,800 :

Meli. WALKER : Which officer n-as
receiving the increase of £00 ?

Tie M1INiSTER FOR RAILWAYS:.
Mrl. Douglas, the 1)istrict Tra-ffic Superin-
tendent at Kalgoorlie, whose work we
atit kneOw, was being raised from £0
to £52.5, and Mr. Stead, the District
Traffic Superintendent for Perth, a most
capable officer, whose arduous dutties in-

volved very long hours, was being raised
from £4-50 to £475.

Item-Resident and Assista nt En-
gineers, £3,735:

MR. SCADDANZ Was theo increase
here, as in the last item, going to the highly
paid. men?

Tim MIlNIPSTER: Everyone of the
inspecto-s was being raised. Increments
hadt been practically promised some time
back, and effect was being given toi the
piornise on theseo Estimates.

Mni. SCADDAN : Was the Resident
and Assistant Engineer at £385 a senior
officer to these?

'THE MINISTER: There was no Resi-
deta and Assistant Engineer at£35

MlR. SOADDAIN : Yes; titeuc was one.
TueL MIENISTER: In that case, the

notes furnished to hini were wrong. Of
course the lion. member was dealing
also with the lower-grade.

MaR. SCAn DAN: No; the officer was
apparently niot lower-grade,

'[HE NUINISTER: 'The officer w-ould be
a lower-grade officer who had been in-
creased to that salary.

Item-Inspectors for all branches of
the Railways, £12,935:

Mr. SGADJ)AN: To which officers was
the increase of £82 going ? 'To the htighly
paid officers ?

Tire MI1NIStERZ could not say. Last
year's Estimates showed -52 inspectors,
this year's 49. Ant increase of £40 was
approved for the inspector of accounts
in the office of the chief accountant of
the railways; he was being raised from
£300 to £340. 'The officer's ditties emn-
braced inspection of accounts and of stores.
Small increases were approved for other
inspectors, whose responsibilities and
ditties warranted it. As one increment,
hiowever, absorbed £40. it was plain that
the other inc;rements were very small1
indeed. 'They were nlierely the usual
increments granted under the regula-
tions of employment.

M n. SCADJDAkN: We were ]in a peculiar
position this year. Last. year memibers
were furnished with the Blues Rook and
could cornpare the various officers' salaries

Eatinlaies .
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as shown in that with Clhe salaries shown
on the Estimates.

Iteni-Staton-masters, Goods Agents,
Night Station-masters, Officers-in-Chalrge,
anid Night Officers, £44,545:

Mn. TROY : This item showed an
increase of £1,038. IHow did that arise, ?

THE, MNI~STER:. Under the regula-
tions of 190.5, each officer receiving £130
or £1470 was due for an incrase of £10.
I~n addition, a few small increases wore
provided because of enlarged scope of
work at various stations.

Item-WVages (a) so cover the main-
tenance and working of all branches of
the railways, and (b)) for the construction
of minor works and improvements, etc.,
not provided for on Loan Estimates-
£725,6847.

A. STUART: Possibly owing to lack
of experience of the forms of the H-ouse,
he had missed the opportunity of speak-
ing when the general discussion was on.
He should have liked to say a good deal
on she question of wages, but lie would
save the time of the Committee by read-
ing a few observations just sent so bins.
Although he had been in the House only
one week, lie had been fairly deluged
with complaints, from l)oints so diverse
as Kalgoorlie and Perth, regarding the
injustice done to railway employees com-
prised under this head. Possibly because
some years ago 'he had championed the
cause of the railway emiployees, he was
selected on this occasion to voice their
grievances. His correspondence in this
connection was fair-ly voluminous, and
in order to convey to lhon, members the
sentiments of the employees he would
read one coinmmunication:

I am directed to ask you to assist us in
having what we consider a very great injustice
brought before Parliament, and, if possible,
adjusted. At present employees are being

.compelled to work on Sundays, and then stood
off duty during the week at intervals, at the
convenience of the department, to adjust the
time, so that we get only the bare 96 hours in
the period, and are actually compelled to work
on Sundays; but this cutting-out principle
saves the department paying Sunday rates of
pay. We are not asking for over-time, but
claim that if we are to be stood off duty we
should have the Sunday off. If we arc: made

to work, we should he paid for it. At present,
there is no choice. There is no thought of a
man's religious scruipiLs or conscience: be is
compelled!to work on Sunday, which we think
is a monstrouis pracotice and .sh1ou ld not really
exist in any part of the civilised world.
Previous to the arbitration award, the em-
ployees had the option of refusing Sunday
duty, and one of our guards used to lose his
Sunday time and go with his wife and family
to church. Now this, which he feels is a
moral duty. is withheld from him ; and since
the operation oif the award he hss had only
two or three Sundays at home. We eai~ld
point to an instance where a guard has been
compelled to sign on and off duty seven times,
or practically seven.shifts, anid get in 43 hours,
and yet the department claims to give an
eight-hour day. Examiners doing duty in
certain yards work very erratic hours, and
when they have Sunday duty have to sign off
during the week. One man, who is married,
with five children, pays J2s. 6d. a week rent,
and draws £5 l0s, per fortnight. The period
always seemied to close at 12 midnight, -Sun-
day; hut the department decided to change
it to Saturday at midnight. The man in
charge of the examjinecrs overlooked this fact,
and anticipated to work them the following
Sunday. The result was, the omen got in only
S8 hours for the period, and the department
guaranteed .96. The men wrote to the Chief
Mechanical Engineer, and he replied saying
their comiplaint was frivolous. The men will
not let the matter rest there; but it only goes
to show the department's methods.

The Minister should in commnon fairness
do something to remnedy die injustice
of asking ina to work on Sundays, and
of booking them off during the week so
that they were credited with only she
ordinary time. Mllany a man Would pie-
far being at hiome with hiR4 family on Sun-
day rather than being As home perhaps
two or three days during the week. h-e
(Mr. Stuart) would. not have brought this
master before an apparently moribund
arid comtatose Government, were it not
thvt these complaints had been dinned
into his ears sill lie Could disregard themr
no longer. This was one of the greatest
injustices niow being inflicted on the
workers of theo State. To-night a incas-
her sneered at the opposition for having
6upported theo introducetion of the Arbitra-
tion Act with a view of settling industrial
disputes. Without wishing to threaten,
hd (_ir. 8itiart) said there w'as serious
trou ble ahead of the department, Clhe
Commissioner, and the Minister, if they
disregarded this justifiable request front
the mien- 'The Commitissionier and the
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Minister could hardly know the irritation
caused by the Suinday labour conditions,
for no responsible bead would volun-
tarily face the unpopularity which must
result. Doubtless these innovations were
made with a view to economny but they
were pen ny-wise-aind-piu ud- foolish. Our
railway service was ats efficient. as any
other in the Commonwealth. The ser-vice
was Well officeled, andi given fair play the
men would (to good work. I'or the past
few weeks hie (Mr. Stuart) could not go
near a railway station, or come in contact
with certain grades of railwa 'v men, wvith-
out being spoken to in. regardt Uo this
matter.

TlHE CHAIRIAN : The Minister had
already given an assurance.

Mit. S'lUAiT: That was very well
hut uinfortunately we could not get at the
Commissioner. I'n this instance the
M-inister should show he bad somec back-
bone-

TnE MINISTER Let the born. mem nbet
confine himself to the grievance.

MR. STUART was somnewhat unfortri
nately plalced. having been a& member of
Parliament for about- a week, du ring which
period he bact received more complaints
fromt railway emiployees than auny other
member of the I fouse. and as vet hie hian
found HiO opportunity of interviewiag the
Minister and the Commissioner. HeI
must therefore take this opportuaity of
voicing the dissatisfaction that existed.
All knew the service did nut exist for
the benefit of the employees, nor for thot
of the Commissioner or the Ninister.
Reasonable notice should hie taken of
grievances, anti the Minister should do
more than give art1 assuraince th)a ILe
would investigate grievanices. 'lhe roster
of employees, and various other docu-
muents, Would be given to the -Minister,
who, as a mnan, would never approve of
them if he nnderstoo-l what the)- meant to
the employees. A slight saving per train
maile was nothing. 'lhere was more dis-
satisfaction in the railway service int this
State than in any other service he (Mr.
Stuart) had heard of. Hie would accept
the Mfinister's assurance that lie would
do his best to remove injustice. Evidently
the Mlinister did not know of the irrita-
tion being caused to the emnployees.

THE NLINT1STER FOR RAILWAYS :
Doubtless memibers did not want a long
explnnatir at this hour. By the late
arbitration award it was decided that
Sunday labour should be paid time and
a quarter, andI all hours %iorked exceed-
ing 96 per fortnight timec and a half.
For a time muatters went along quietly
in the department, no attempt being made
to enforce the award for a reduction of
wages, and as to Sunday labour there
were no comaplaints. But recently' the
employees cited the Commissioner to the
Arbitration Court, and demanded that
Sunday work should be paid for at. over-
time rates. Assume that a mian worked
90 hours per fortnight irrespective of
Sunday labour, and eight hours on Sun-
day, he would work 102 hours per fort-
night, Instead of paying for six hours'
overtime the Commissioner wa s, accord-
ing to the court's interpretation, comapelled
to pay the extra rate for the overtune.
That was never intended, and it was one
of the pin-pricks he (the Minister) had
spoken of the other night in reply to the
member for iNorth Fremantle (Mr.
Bolton), saying that if such action was
taken by the workers' representatives,
the mranagement would feel inclined to
give effect to the arbitration award as
to the minimum wage.

\[R. SCADDAN: The Arbitration Cour1t
upheld tile men's interpretation of the
award. Why was that called a pin-prickl

'['E-.11MINISTER assured the last speaker
(Mr. Stuart) that when the Court put
that interpretation on the award hie
advised the Commissioner it sh1ould be
accepted. But he (the Minister) had niot
the slightest knowledge of the instructions
read out by the meomber for 'North Fre-
mnantle;, and if instead of waiting for this
debate the hon. member had laid those
special instructions before him, he would
have consulted with the Commissioner
to see what could be done. These sources
of friction were not, desirable. They were
too minute. On the other hand, hie re-
sented any threats as to what wvas likely
to happen. Many threats were uttered
to-night, and ,to such threats ho was
callous, believing that the department
would be able to cope with anty difficulty
thait might. arise, It was not tight, how-
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ever, tha a nian should be made to work
,six hours to-day, six hours to-morrow,
and then to make uip his week by work-
ing On Sun1day. [M.SCADDAWX: That
was the point.] That sort of thing would
niot hive his approval. [Jo wvould i-es-
tigae the matter, and if the facts wore as
represented would see what could be done.
rf one of the notices read to-night wore
given to him, it would help) hin in his
inquiry, and he would as soont as poisilble
make at public, statement,

.1N. COLLIER wouild not traverse tihe
ga-ound already covered in respect of
Sundai-y labour; but why did tlie Minister
ehlaracterise as at pin-prick the action of
those respe-isible for taking the Corn-
mnissio-ter to ou-rt fo' anl interpretation
o& the avward ? 'The Commiissioner's in-
te-pretationL difered from that of the ri I-
ployees, and thle Court upheld thle 0111-
plOyeeJ5' View.

THE MINISTER - The1 departnment did
no', enforce the award as to thle inii-
inuml wage.

MR. COLLIER: Tlitt wvas fo- theo
department to decide; huit Chat was% no
reason why the department should expect
the employees to forego certain privileges
granted by the award.

T[HE MINISTER : The hon. mieimber
wou.ld take everything and[ give nothing.

AN. COLLIER: When was the over-
tuneo mentioned to be paid for ? The
court decided the departmtent must pay
for overtime worked from 'January on-
ward. '[he Commissioner had pild all
the overtime accruring since 'June, but
not the back overtime from thle beginning
of the year, though employees had m1ade
repeated. applications for Cte money.

'Tu INISTER havd not the slightest
idea there was any suich question unsettled,
so could not make anky lproise to-night.
ieJ would inquire.

Vote putt and passed.

V ote-.-Cosack -Roebunrgie Tramnway,
£C2,OOO--agreed to.

'This completed thle votes for theo de-
partmnent.

Vote-Sale of GovernmeZCi I Properly
Trust Account, £62,921

Mr. BATH: Coul1d we pa ss this mney
onl thle Estimates before considering the
Bill before the [louse to legalise thle ex-
peudaiure I

THEj. TIREASUI{ER : The Bill before
tith House was not, to legalise thle expen-
diture. Any mroneys in the handsb of
the J'reasiu-er ould be appropriated. anid
this expenditure would be legali,,ed by the(
Appropriation Bill. TJhe Bill now on the
Notice Paper wvas to regulate the systemi
of bookkeeping. 'Ilhere o ild be no (Iles-
tion of the right to expend this mioney.
Members could take exceptioni to the iteDIs.
but any mioneY in the Treasuirer's. hands
could be appropriated to the serviceo of
Hkis Maesty1.

Ain. 1BATH : This xviL9 altogether at
departure, antd wlicn the statomiift, was
miade by the TI, reasurer during the Budges
Speech, he (Mr. Bah) took Strong excCI)-
tionk to the disposal of the mioney in thle
mianner intended. TIhis was money do-
rived fr'omk the Sale Of Covernmem1eit
property the groater portion or Cte
whole of which wras purchased out of loan
moneIy. and was rcAly a vcit ainist,
loan expenditure emnbarkevd oa h)' r the
State. Weo should follow thce cUrse,8
adopted in the other -States. ]I Victor'ia
the mtoney received for tile sale of second-
hand material in. the hantds of the Rail-
way Depatrutmt. old rolling stock and
locomnotives, wVs placed in a fund and used
for tile ptirposie of obtaining new rolling
stozik, and thorough honest business
methods were pursi ied;- the miaterial bought
ou1t Of loalmnuone1y and sold, arid the money
uitilised for replacing it, retainig the
value of the work at the samne standard
as the originald capital cost. This was usi ng
mioney which should be placed to rte
credit of loam. 'fie samne pernliciouIs
systemi wats adopted as in the lomn ox-
penditirre, money wats expended on r-o;&ds
and bridges and in mining development
which had hisher( lbeeii pro'ided ou1t of
revenue, also for theo development of
agriculture.

'iiE 'l'iuASuERn : (JUt of (IWan too?
2NI -. BA'l'li : '1'le 'reasurer should

kiirw tire iteri- Miscellaneous Mining
D evelopmntO had hitherto heen providedi
for ouit of revenue. If oe. turned to the
Mining PEstiimates, onl page 49, it would
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be seen that for Miscellaneous Mining
Development the vote last year was £7,000,
and the expenditure £1t641 I. ut there was
no item -at all provided on thrise Esti mnates
this ye-ar. These were really loan moneys
held in trust by thle Treasurer, and
should be only dlevoted to, works wich
thle fhouse had atgi-eed Should be e;on-
structed out of loan mxoneys. I-le took
strong exception to tile expenditure of
thi%; money in the inannler in~dicated, aind
Wouild vote against tile whole mioney being
expended ini the way proposed

Tun o TRE A S UR lItE: Ther were
diffarenit sysqtems of dealing with these
mnoneys in thre other States, and the rileni-
).er was not quite accurate as to Vietoiia.
M-oticys of this description were not always
used for replacinig ex;ietly thle sam11e
properties as those disposed of. Even
if the money was used in that way, on
these Estimates it would be seen the
mioney was being similary used ;for
instance there. was thle sale ofrolli ng
stock which amiounted to 11.57000, That
knoney was used too thle extent of £12.500
to improve the rolling stock, hr providing
VacU Li1tylinderLs for freight trucks.
Thke principle was carried out here. it
did inut matter whether we took the
money realised on a gi vein property
and put it iinto another property, it was
the samte security for the bond holder.
tt was not right. to say we should use thle
mtoney to redemn the debentures ; if we
did thatt and Used the mioney ini taicing
up debentures we should have to float
another loafl to carry out the works,
anti perhaps lose 20 per cent. in doing so.
He had gone into the mnatter xerv ' eare-
fully and had decided that thi~s was thle
proper ourse to pursue. It was no0 use
having the mnoney ly' ing idle mn thle
TrCasUIny, and the only question onl which
members should disagree was as to
wheefler these were legiti mate works on
which the mioney should be expended.
There wasw an itemn of £28,000, represent-
inig stores taken over when thle goldfields
water supply scheme was completed.
These stores were pin-chased. out of loan
funds in the first instance, but ultimately
transferred to a trust account, and the
water supply scheme was annually paying
£5,000 for the repurchase of these stores

I out of revoatre. Why should not the
country have the ex,,penditure of this
mioaey onl the works specified ? The

Irolling stock "'as being improved and
the others were legitimate works fot
loan expenditure. Theo itemns specified
on the Estimates for public buildinrgs
should be provided out of loan if we had

not he eveue.We were paying the
interest and sinking fund on tliissnloney

attepresent tunle ; surelythta
sufficient.

Mn1. BATH: tHow long had this policy
been pursued , and how long would the
Government be able to pay -the interest
and sinking fundI

THE TREASURER: We should be
iib le to dto so for e ver, so luong as we redeem-ii
ecl the loans in 40 years as we wvere doi ng.
Our finanrcial policy was thle soundest in
Atutralasia to-day, and if we could eoil
tinuc the sinking fund we were practically
safe.

III. BAns : If!
TnE TREASURER : Would mnembers

say we could not do it. Our total
indebtedness was below that of the other
States. He had already' to pa'- the
interest and sinking fund on the £62,000).
Why allow that money to. lie, idle iii the
Treasury 1

Vote put and p.assed.
This concluded the Estimates for the

year.

Resolutions as passed in Conmmittee of
Supply reported, and the report adopted.

IN OOMM)IrrL'E OF WAYS AND MEANS.
Resoolutionis passed giving effect to the

votes of Supply already agreed to, and
granting thle required amount out of thre
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Resolution reported, the report
adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at seven minutes

to 2 a.m. (Wednesday), u~ntiI 3 o'clock in,
thle afternoon.
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